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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3177

•
FLOYD M. RHOTON, Appellant,
versus

·W. J. ROLLINS AN·D RUFUS ROLLINS, ET AL.,
Appcllees.

To the Hotiorcwlc Jitsticcs of the Suvrrmw Court of Appeals
of Virginia,: ·

Your petitioner, who was the complainant in the above
styled cause, and who will 11eroinaft<.>r be refel'red to as appellant, would respectfully show that he is aggrieved by a
final decree therein entered by the Circuit Court of Scott
County, Virginia, on the 15th day of April, 1946, denying to
him the relief prayed for in his original and amended bill, ns
hereinafter shown.
A transcript of the record in the cause., including the said
final decree complained of (page 163, et seq.), accompanies
this petition, and it is prayed to be considered along with and
as a part of same.
A BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE PROCEEDING.

· Appellant filed an original and an amended bill in chancciry
seeking to enjoin the defendants, hereinafter railed appeJJees,
from locking certain gates over nnd neross his (appellant's)
right of way and from obstrncting same so that it could
2* not be used, and for general relief. ""An answer nud
cross-bill was filed by nppellees. A mot.ion to strike out

.
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the answer and cross-bill was thereupon, . likewise, filed by
appellant, which the trial court overruled.
Appellees' cross-bill -prayed ( p. l 5 T.), "that Myrtle
Mitchell Cox be made a party defendant to same; 3 e ® that
process issue against her; e 0 8 and that a right of way, or
rights of way, from tho land now owned by Floyd M. Rhoton
over the land now owned by her (Myrtle Mitchell Cox) to the
public road be ascertained and determined; «> (~ 8 and for general relief.
· There was no evidence of any definite location of any right
of way on record, ·and the various ways that people had been
travelling were never located by metes or bounds., nor by
any description in a general way, from wl1ich a definite location could be so ascertained and esta~lislied, as prayed for
in the cross-bill.
Several deeds were :filed as exhibits with the answer and
cross-bill, purporting to convey certain alleged rights of way,
but they contained no descriptions hy metes and bounds, nor
did they embrace the right of way sought• to be ascertained
and established by the cross-bill; and the appellees, as ·will
hereinafter appear, relied upon a lost det:'d, which they claimed
had been made, covering their alleged ri~ht of way, and asked
the court "to have said deed set up and f'stnblisl1ecl."
There was a demurrer and an ans,Ver filed to the said crosshill by appellant, denying, among other things, "each and
every statement and allegation of said answer and cross-bill/'
etc.
· 3•
,,) And issue was joined on suicl pleadings, depositions
were taken, and the cause came on to be heard April 15!
1946, at which hearing tl1e finul decree of th£> Circuit Court,
denying your appellant any relfof and dismissing his said
original' and amended biH, was enterc>cl i from whfoh rulings,
and final decree, this appeal iR sought.
THE QUESTIONS INVOLVED.
The sole questions involved, insofar as your appellant is
l'Oncerned, arise out of tho construction of n clause in a certain deed, which was executed and delivered to him bv the
appellees, W. ,J. Rollins and llis son, Rufus .T. Rollins: and
their respective wives, bearing date October 2, 1939 (p. 16 T.),
whereby they conveyed, in consideration of $4,500.00, cash
in hand paid by appellant to them, a certain tract of land
in the Taylor Magisterial District of Scott County, Virginia,
containing 243.9 acres; and in which said deed the grantors
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expressly conveyed the right of ,vny in question over certain
-other lands owned by them to enahle the grantee to travel to
.and from the public road. .
The ~onstruction of the said clause in the said deed, expressly .co1weying this right of way, is the only substantive
point involved., which clause, or grant, appears at the bottom
-0f page 18 and top of page 19 of tl1e transcript, and is as follows:
"The said parties of the first part do hereby convey to
the said party of the second part a right of way over the
land of W. J. Rollins and ERth<'r .J. Rollins where the road
now is to the public road, but it is only to be used by the
said party of the second part or his succeRsors $in title
4>1\1 when they are prevented in any way from using the
right of way which they now use over the W. H. Mitchell
~state."
There was no question made as to the exact location of this .
grant to appellant of the Rollins right of way, or as to where
it began or where it ended--its location is aclmit.ted--and that
grant is not in any way disputed; but it is ·claimed by ap-,
pellees, in their answer nncl cross-biJl (see paragraph two at
top of page 10 of the transcript), that said grant is not op-crative:
(' unless the said complainant ( appelJant) was legally
prevented from using thn right of way through the land now
-0wned by Myrtle :Mitchell Cox.''
"

0

0

This last quoted part of the conveyance of the said right.
of way refers to a way that the grantors (Rollinses) claimed

that they had, which extended to and from the public road
-0ver the lnnd of nn adjoining lancl owner, the said Myrtle
:Mitchell Cox, who was made a d<'fendsnt to the cross-bill.
Tl~e records did not discloee such a right of way. M:yrtle
"Mitchell Cox, after the sale was made and the deed aforesaid
was executed aiicl delivered, dm1ied that there was such a
rig-ht of wa~· across her land.
This denial, and attitude, of the said Myrtle Mitchell Cox
was well understood by the appellces at the time of the in-stitution of this suit, and they nv<>rred in their ani::wer and
-cross-bill (paragraph 4., p. 10 T.):
·
"That the said Myrtle Mit<>l1ell Cox had no le_qal right
io interfere with complninant's use of the right of way or
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rights of way over the land' now owned by (her)."
ours.)

(Italics

In short, the appe]foes closed tlle right of way qver the
"Rollins' land, locked the gatl'ls, and would not al1ow appellant to enter or ti·avel over it; and the suit in question
followed.
·
The sole legal questions involved in the suit, as appellant
is advised, arise over the simple construction of that part
of the said granting clause, which says:
5e

"but it is only to be used by th~ pa~y of the. second part•

~ ~

when, proi•,mted in gny •way from usmg the l'lght of way which
is now used ove! th~ W. H. Mitchell estate." (Italics ours.)
..
The appellee!l' claim that tb~ words, "prevented in any
way," mean that appellant must lmve ·met n eomp]ete barrier~
or have been legally stopped by an injunC'tion, or other legal
proceedings; while your appelJant is advised that the express
grant of the right of way to ltim is in full force and effect,
and tho words, ''in any way prevented," do not change the
legal efficacy of the grant.

THE FACTS.
Myrtle Mitchell Cox swore that there was no such a right
of way over her Ian~ and she would not allow appellant to
travel over same (p. 115 T.)--there is no conflict on that
point-nor has it been denied tl1at she mnde her protest iu
writing as early as September 21, 1943. This admitted notice of protest, addressed and trani:mittcd to appellant, appears at page 115 of the transcript of the record. and is there
definitely set forth as follows:
·
68

~wThis is to notify you that you have no legal right .
of way over our fa:m, and I demand t.hat yon stop trespnssin~ by going through our land.
"This is your final notice.
(Signed) MYRTLE :MITCHELL COX."
This letter, of course, was not a physical inhibition, nor
did it liave the effect of a legal decree and was not a legal
conclusion of the matter. But, as appellant was and is advised, it was such a notice as would, in contemplation of the
law and the facts of the case ns Rhown in the de<'d from the
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nppellees to appellant• make the deed fully operative in any
event.
Appellant ,vas; accordingly., "prevented frnm usfog'' t.hc
alleged right of ,vay over the Mitchell estate J and was there-

upon, at1d without oonflidcring a~ other fact or facts, entitled to the full, f1•eo. und unohsttucted right to use the road
expressly conveyed to him in the deed ln quClsti<m over tht>,
other lands of RoJlins, the gralttor, and which rt>ad he had
~etm using since he bought tlle land in pm•suance <>f the grant.
How~vcr, it is a fact that counsel for the appellant could
not find any tecord of a right of way ovet the Mit<'.hell land
in the Clerk's Office of Scott Oounty; Vh·ginia, "in any shape,
manner 01\ form." (Pp. 180-131 T,)
Appellfnit \vns purchasing the land from the appellees by
the help of the Farm Security Administration (the Government was making the loan, t>r the purchase was financed l'mde1• tho Tenmtt Purclmse Act), and thCl Govar1nnent had its
attorney to abstract the title to the land, That was being
7e done 11 bcfore the deecl in question wa@ finally made0 and
that attorney could find no r<>co1·cl of a right of way, and
the vehdoi's of the property ( appellees) were requited to expressly convey a right of wlly to ancl from tlte public toatl.
The atto1·ney• as aforesaid, could find no record of a right of
way, and.Robert S. Ori·. District St1pervieor.of the Farm Security Admi11istrationt who testified as a witness for appellant (p. 129 T.), at page 137 of the transcript, on <!ross examinntion by appelleeA' counsel, at tho bottom of the page,
was nsked :
·
"Could you state positivciy and unequivocally that :Mr.
Rollins did not point out to you this 1•ight of way over the .
Mitchell land Y''
And the witness answered in this way:

''No• l wouldn't state thati h~cause I don't consider it material at ail, and as tar as this trial is concerned l knew the
gate was there. It wasn't a matter of that, but a matter of
this with us, tliqro ttJ(!,~ Ho le,Qai riylit of way and t10 Wa!i/ we
could establis11. it, rind we could not nccept nnything ~lee.''
(Italics ours.)
The laud, of course, was hardly marketable at any price
without a way of ingress and egress; and it would have been
completely isolated._
.
.
.
Appellees stopp~d appellant fr9i;n tl'n\'e!ling over t~e right
of way granted to him in the deed in question, nnd lockfld the .
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gates across same; and Myrtle Mifohell Cox denied that there
was such a right of way over her land and for bade, as afore·
said; appellant to trespass or to cross her land.
Appellee (Rollins) had built a new road that he traveled
to and from the public road, after he hought the land he conveyed to appellant, nnd he conveyed the right to use it to
ss- Qappellant, as shown by the cloed and clause in question;
· and, although the use of said road by appellnnt would
have caused very little, if any, injury to the said Rollins, the
appellees locked the gates across it and denied to appellant
the right to travel over it; and they elaimed that thE>re was
a deed definitely conveying a right of way to the public road
over the Mitchell estate., or the land of Myrtle :Mitchell Cox,
and that appellant should go thnt way; and notwithstanding
the fact that appellant was prevented from passing over the
said land by reason of its physfoal condition, and although
he was denied the right to cross t]1e land by l\fyrtle Mitchel]
Cox, appellees refused to recognize the grant in the deed
aforesaid, and stopped the use of said right of way conveyed
to him.
There being no deed for a rigl1t of way over the Myrtle
Mitcliell Cox land, and being denied the right to cross the
Cox land in any way except as n trespasser, appellant was
completely bottled up. and was forced to seek an injunction
against his grantors in the instant ,~ase, in order to get to
and from the land the grantors Rolcl him.
·
A temporary injunction was p:ranted1 but the Circuit Court
later dissolved tho same and disrnif-sed appellant's bi11, as
shown by the final decree now complained of.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
No. I.
The learned Circuit Court C'rred in its construction of the
deed in question from the Rollinses to appellant, and in holding tllat same di.d not convey a right of way over the other
9• "lands of the grantors (Rollin~es), so long as appellant
had what the court culled a legal rigbt to trave] over the
Myrtle Cox land.

No. Tl.
The learned Court erred in connludiug that the appellees.
and hence the appellant. had Rome rights in and to nn alleged
way over the Cox land. by reason of a certain deed mentioned
and described in appellees' answer ancl cross-bill (p. 20 T.)
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-as being a deed to a right of way conveyed by "\V. H. .Mitchell
to C. D. Stone and wife, dated September 4, 1923, and acertain other deed alleged to have been I0s4 when, as a matter
<>f fact the first mentioned right of way" was never use4, and
.could not and cannot.n<lw be used, be<'ause a pnrt of the right
of way would have to go over the Kilgore (Rollins) land and
that R-Ollins never made a deed for ~mid right of way and·
refuses to let. his land he used, and no lost deed was proven
hy appellees or set up by court proceedings in any lega_l manner, or in any ma,nner whatsoever!
·

No. III.
The l~amcd court erred in failing to. decide that there was
110 right of way over the Cox land; the deed that was alleged
to have been lost'wns not set up, and there was no cl<'scription
of the :rig·ht of way in it set up, or shown; and it was error'for
the Court to attempt to establish a road, in the mann~r deereed and shown, simply "as it was formerly located and
used,'' etc., there being no sufficient legal proof upon which
. to base such a set-up or holding.
Appellees expressly averred in their answer, which was
made a cross-bill on the point, tliat the deed that was lost, as
they claimed, would be set up b'y them by appropriate set-up
JJrocecdings, under the statute in such cases made and provided, but no proceedings were J1ad for the purpose.

10"'

No. IV.

Finally, the learned Court erred in failing to clecide that
~ny prevention of any kind, whether by natural and physical

-causes, act of God, acts of the servient tenant of the Cox
laud, or for any other cause~ by reason of which appellant
is prevented from usiug the supposed right of way, was in
the mind of the parties to the deed in question; and that
the words, "prevented from using· in any way," were not
limited to legal or :-my other particular kind of prevention.
ARGUMENT AND

LA,v

OF THTtl OASE.

.Assi_qmne'1f o.f Error No. 1.

With i·efcre11ce to the fh·st assignment of error to tl1e enor
of the Court in construing- the deed from W ..J. Rollins and
others to nppellant, and holding that he did not have the
right of way expressly conveyed to him so long as he had a
legal dgl1t to travel over the Myrtle Mitchell Cox land:

8
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It may be said, ifi tli~ e:>\ltsP-t, that it was the intentio_n of
the grantors to conve)' the land, nnd; sirto~ it was off of the
highwny, to expt•essly cotivey n tight of way fol' ingress aml
egl'ess to and ft•om the public roarl. The land, without n right
of ingress and egresst would likely be worthless. Theec were
palpable facts the co11ttnetirtg ptu•ties had itl mind.
The grantor, "\V.
Rollin~, Who had lived in that lncality
for fot"tya.four years (p. 8~ T.), and Who now lives on all adjoining ti'l1ct of land to t.hl:3 boundtt ry he sold attd conveyed to
appellant,. recognized tlrn t\ece!;sity _for a t't'>ad for it1ll"" gress and. eegress., so, affor he acqmrc.>d the title to the
Stone place, he constrttcied n road for travel.
His attorney led him, or tried to lead him, so as to havl'
him testify thnt the rand lie built was frotn hls pro!'.lctit farm
only to th~ Sto11e place I but his nt1swe11, without lending, ,vni,;
that he built it fnt• ingress nntl egress. "I built iV' he said,
"along a hill side" (tJ. 84 T,). 11 Fo1• what tml·pose did you
build tltnt rand 7" "For ingress ttnd egi'cl:ls." {Question 1,
a~d answc1' at bottom of pag~ 84 of ti'ansc11Ipt.)
'l'hen hi! was lt?d tt"gnin by his cotH1sel; nnd the leading question was timely and propeil)~ objected to nnd withdtawu;
and 11~ wns asked theh to wl1oill. he sold the f imt1, aud he sttid,
"I sold the fat'm (U1~ Storte place) to. the Fa1•tn Security
Agency for Mr. Rhoton ns the pU.rchaser of the fni•m}' lil'
olaim'ed he bad n l"igllt of ,,~ny_ tWet· what is rallM the Mitchell
land, in addition to tlle one he had built for iitgMss and egrets!'\,
but, as will hereinafter be pointed out., he did not have such
a right of way.
The intention of the contracting parties, as shown by_ thedeed conveyirtg. the right of Way t>ver the 1rn,v road RolHm:
had built for ''irtgt•Ms nnd t?!t~'~ss/' wM to _provide n d$.htof way to the grantee (nppelltu\t) to and froth the ptrnllt•
road, in nny and all @vents.
.
.
. .There was ho record uf Atty right ot Way ovet tlte !fvrtle
Mitchell Cox lAhtlt and stu.~li wnys a~ had been h'nvcled, hr
t"eason of the topogt-nphy of the Innd and physical <!ott<litions,
made it questionable whet.her br not orte could get itt atttl out
over the Cox (Mitchell) land, even if there_had been no oh;icction to tt'avel hy th~ said. Myrtle Mitchell Cox. So,
12* 8 it was the intention to provide in the <leed that wa~
being made to nppellant, for tM st\trt of $4,500.00 cash
paid to the grantors (appellees), to convc.>y him a right.of
way over other lahds own~d by tlu~ tt1·ai1tol\ W .•r. IfollinH.
And stlt!h t\ plaifi ittte11titm ttp}l~bl'M nnd Wtts ituu~t·tM in tht"
de!?ct in the w<>rds an~ btngunga ttbov~ ~et forth.
It \vns contended 1n tl1e att@.Wel' end t\l'oss..bill, and wns
argued by counsel, and lmld by the letn•netl Court i~ tlie fittnl

~r.
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decree complained of, that the convevance of the right of way
over the lands of W. J. R6llins and Esther Rollins -where the
road -now is to tlle public roa,l wns inoperative so long as
there was a legally enforceable way through the W. H.
Mitehell estate (or over the Myrtle Mitchell Cox land), while·
appellant is advised that auything, it matters not what, that
prevents the use of the right of ,vay mentioned on the Mitehell
land at any time, place or manner, gives the grant its full
force and effect, which leads to the inquiry: What does ''prevented in any way from using" mean1
The word "prevent", in its usual acceptation and common
import, is not confined to an ab::;olute barrier or inhibition;
it means any hindrance, or impediment~ or any interruption,
whether or not it is legal.
.
In Words & Phrnses, Vol. 6, page 5544, with reference to
the meaning of the word "prevent," will be found a quotation
from a New.York Court (3 Parker Cr. R 59, 69), as follows:
"At present it (prevent) means hindrance, impediment,
and is used in no other sense."
13•

Then, again, in the third edition of vVords and Phrases,
page 81, we find a New .Jersey Court llefining "prevent'' in this manner:

0

"Prevent, within the meaning of indemnity policy allowing recovery where insured is prevented from performing
duties of. employment, means that plaintiff be unfitted for his
usual duties, and hindered and impeded by his injury in performing them, and not to require physical absence from place
of employment.

"Boothe v. U. S. Fidelity d!; Guarantee Co. (N. J.), 130 A .
. 131, 182•.,

In Webste1·'s New Inte1T..ational Dictionarv. Seeond Edition, on the general use of the word "prevent'\ it is said that
it mean& "to hindei·;" and immP.diately under Syn. 6 it is
said: '' Pi-event is the gene ml term f 01· hindering, eheeking, .
or stopping.''
'' Prevented in any way,'' AA used in the oonvey.ance of the
right of way over the Rollins' land, it is, the1·efore~ submitted, .cannot properly be oonstrned to me.an a eomplete bai·ricr, or inhibition by legal pr()C(>cdin,gs, or in pai.s; it wls
plainly and palpably the intention of the partil's to that deerl
to grant n right of way over th(' road whic11 the grv.nto,·
(Rollins) had built for his own use, and by the building of
which he recognized such a roacl was necessary to and from
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his land to the public road, and tl10 plain purpose of the deed
was to guarantee at all times a way available to the grantee
if he should be "in anv way prevented'' from getting to and
from the public road. The word "prevent" is not limited to
·any specific kind of prevention; it was meant to cover, and
does embrace,· any and all kinds of prevention; and it says
that very thing. 'rl1ereforc, if the grantee is. or should
14~ ever "be in the future, at an~r time or place., prevented,
say, by rain, high water, storms, act of Goel, or by any
physical condition, fron:i use of the supposed way tl1rough the
Cox land (Mitchell estate), or by any act of the servient
tenant, the grant of the way was a11d is to be operative; and
·appellant, therefore, has the right to use his g-ranted way.
To construe this plain language in the conveyance of the
right of way over the Rollins' land to mean anything less
than that would, as appellant is advised, make it mean exactly
the opposite of what the plain intention was, as appears from
the writing itself, namely, to provide a right of way at all
times, and in all events, for the farm the Rolliuses were selling, to and from the public road, so that appellant, the grantee,
would not be bottled up, anrl the grant of the right of way
rendered a legal hiatus, such as these proceedings abundantly
show.
A deed of a grantor., in doubtful cases, is not only construed most strongly against the grantor :md in favor of the
grantee, but it is the settled policy of the law, as appellant
· is advised, not to allow a grant to fai1, or be construed so as
to render it a nullity.
The Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgillia, in the case of
Steplien Putney Co. v. R. F. d': P. Railroad Co., 116 Va. 211,
at page 217, 81 S. E. !m (,Justice Buchanan speaking), said:
· "Where an casement has been granted or reserved by the
deed, the ordinary rule which governs in the construction of
other writings prevails, namely, that t11e rights of the parties
must be ascertained from the words of the· deed. and the extent of the casement cannot he detl'rmined from anv other
, source. But where the language is ambiguous, the court in
order to ascertain the intention of the parties looks
15• 11 to tl1e language employed in the light of the circumstances surrounding the parties and the land at the
time the deed was executed. Goddard on Ea:.;ements (Bennett's Ed.), p. 275; Ba11k of Old Dominion v. Mc.V,~igh, 32.
Gratt. (73 Va.) 530; Alfomon,q v. Gray, 92 Vn. 216, 23 S. E.
298."
And in the lflte case of Williams v. Miller, 184 Va., p. 274
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( decided Sept. 5, 1945 ), 35 S. E. 2, page 129, the same Court,.
with Justice Holt speaking, said:

"(3) Wherever there is any room for construction~ we follow that which favors the grantee. 11 C.•T. S., Sec; 35."
And quoting from Um case of Jacobs v. JTToolfolk, 90 Ky.
426, 14 S. '\V. 415, 416, 9 L. R. A., it was said by .Justice Holt
in the last mentioned case, at page 129:
"To allow the verbal intention of tl1e parties to prevail
against the written evidence would be to violate one of the
most thoroughly settled rules of evidence."
,
The learned Circuit Court erred, therefore, in hearing and
considering oral evidence offered by appellee over the objections of appellant's counsel, and in construing the plain language. in the deed aforesaid, "prcv<'nted in any way from
using.,'' to mean that your petitioner lmd to meet a completelY.
insurmountable barrier or to be prevented in a law suit from
using the· alleged way of travel through the :Myrtle Mitchel~
Cox land. As a matter of law, as appellant i~ advised, the words
"'in any iva;v vreventcd from 11,sin,q," do not mean prohibited
in law, or prevented by the court; but the language means, as
we have pointed out, to prevent or hinder, in :my ,vay, whether
lJy rains, slides, bad condition of the land, or any other physi~
cal condition; and certainly it takes in the case, as
16* abundantly appears from the transcript of this *record,
where the land owner, Myrtle Mitchell Cox, denies that
.there is a right of way over her land and forbids your appellant from entering upon or acroRs her land for any purpose.
,vhen she stopped appellant from using any part of her
land as a travel way, and the appellees, ·w. J. Rollins and
l1is son, locked the gates over the right of way that. the said
Rollinses and their wives. conveyed, as aforesaid, the very
thing happened that the contracting parties, by plain language in their Raid deed, tried so hard to avoid: leaving the
land sold to appellant without a way of ingress and egress to
and from the public road.
And; thus, under the decree of the learned Circuit Court
of Scott County, herein complained of, the matter stands.
rrhe appellecs lmve aJJpellant 's $4,500.00 cash, while appellant has no way, except the long hard way to litigate.
Therefore, it seems quite clcur, in con~iclering this plain
~rant of the right of way in question, and the specific. clause
its a whole, tlie use of the worclR, "prevent in any way from
11sing" the supposed way over tl1e ?\fyrtle Mitchell Cox land,
~rny kind of interruption, impediment or hindrance is meant.,.
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and it is not limited to mere legal rights, and does not mean
what the learned Circuit Court in its decree complained· of
decided. The Court, the refore, was in e1Tor in its construction of the plain language of the clnuse in question.

17*

*.As.~i.Qtwicnt of Error No. II.

The second assignment of error in itself is l!omplete. The
right of way relied on by the deed of September 4, 1923, from
W. H. Mitchell to C. D. Stone and wife (p. ~OT.), has never
been used and cannot now be used and this fact is not denied.
Due to the topography of the land (a hill) a part of tl!e right
of way would have to go over the lands of"'· J. Rolhns ancl
W. J. Rollins has never made a deed for said rhtht of waY
and refuses to let his land be used. No such right of wa)'
was conveyed to F. M:. Rhoton by W. J. Rollins, et als., (p.
16 T.) and the appellees do not claim that the appellant or
his predecessorS' in title have ever used or could ever use this
right of·way.. '
Of eours~,"it is claimecl that they got another deed, which
appellees claim was los~ and that they were. according to
their own pleading (p. 13 T.)~ going to set up tl1e Jost deed;
or~ to use the language used, going to "establish said lost deed
as a lost instrument in accordance with the statutes ( of Virginia) made (lnd provided in sucl1 cases.'' .
They did not in any way comply with the requirements of
the statutes of Virginia in setting up a lost deed; nor was
any description of that supposed lost deed, or the 1ight of
way claimed, shown. It is claimecl ns color; but color must
cover tbe thing efaiined; color nev<>1· extends beyond the
bounds of the description in the in~trnment. Hence, the alleged lost instrument must be 'Set up nnd t11c description in it
must covel" the land claimed.
188

·.il~sign11iem <Jf Error No. Ill.

This assigument of error fa covere~ at least in pru.·t., ~ff
the second .assignment, and all of it might have been treated
under tbat bead; but, in order to make the questions more
definite, and to co\·er the finding of the learned Circuit C-0nrt,
in indirectljT setting up tlie lost de.eel, and in "(>.St;ablishlng a
road" over the land of :MydJ.e Mitchell Cox ".as it was formerly located, used and traveled hv W . .I. RolJius and others.,''
this sepa1·ate ass1gmnent is expressly made.
· There was no set-up proceediu~.s, as .appellees expressly
averred would be undertaken; and tu~1·e was no clescriptiou
of the right of way in the supposed lost clood set out -0r
shown.
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The supposed way extended ov,n· lands of other -0wiiers ancl
they were not made parties; neither adjoining land ownerti
were made parties; and in no material way was the ntatute to
set up a lo.st deed complied with, and, ltene.e, there would be
no 18c,aal right of way shown-and no end to litigation.
There was no effort made to comply with Sections 479, 481
and 482, or any other law with reference to set~up proceedings. The cot&t'lllinous hlnd ownr.rs were not convened; there
was no description of the alleg~d right of way set forth; there
was no survey ordered; there was no plat 01· j,prv,ey filed; no
testimony takeu; and. it may be said, absolutely nothing Cf.one
to meet the requirements of t.110 law, or the e~tJress averments, aforesaid, in the cross-bill.
19"
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Assignment of Error No. IV.

With reference to assignment of err.or No. JV, it mny be
said that the same thread of error is in all of the assignments 1
· but this final observation nnd poinf is heTeby 1n.ade:
,vhatcver may be the final ruling of the Court as to the

question of the pr.esen.t .exlsten.c.e pf .any kind .of dght of ·way
.over the Myrtle Mit.c)lell Cox land, to bold tba.t the .express
conveyance of the rigl1t .of \\".ay ov.er the Rollins' land, as
definitely and ~xpressly .gr.anted hJ. the deP.d J>y the~ Rollinses
(appellees) to appellant, i6 .conditioned .Gn tlle J.'.~sults .of .aJ.I
independent suit by appelilant, Ol' any one else, with the pr~8ent owner of the Mitchell estate, or any other owner; and,
then, i.f he finally foreed his way through, is required to go
further and buiM for himself a wav thnt can he traveled in
any kind of weather, and under ali kinds of conditions aml
circumstances, as has been the fnctual result of the learned
Court's decisioH and decr<>c now complained of; is not only
to construe fue deed in question mo~'t favorably to flle grantor
instead of in fa'Vor ·Of the ·grantee, af3 the law e.ont.ernplates,
but H is fo !hoid a ·state of f8.ets tlli:ametrieally opp~sed fo the
plain and defin'ite purpose of the oonfracfing parties, t18 3.!>pears from the face of the dee<l.
Furthe,rmore, Jt is, ~1s ·,~@:Ul' nppellant fecli-,. 11 l1arsh nml
unreasonable co11cl,11sion, i1ncl one which 110 is' n<lvised flies in
the face of equity, and the very rigl1t of the math•r.
And, it may be said, it violates another ,~ule -0f iequitr
2oe ~as ,to 168lll;FU11'.ative injmici:1. The use of the road conveyed to appcTiant over the Rollins' land hy the deed in
question woulld r.esult in 1but littl~. if any, .~lrunnge to a:ppellees, while the denial of the n~c ii:1, and will ht•i well-nigh irreparable to .appellant.
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Wherefore, appellant prays that an appeal bo granted from
the final decree complained of; that his injunction be reinstated, and this cause be reviewed, and on final hearing the
decree of tho learned Circuit Court aforesaid be reversed,
and that the injunction be reinstated against the appellees
in accordance with tbe prayer of the original and amended bill
in this cause.
· It is here averred that a copy of this petition is being delivered to opposing counsel before the mailing of this application for an appeal.
It is also stated that, in the evl:'nt an appeal is granted,
this petition will be adopted as a brief.
FLOYD' :M. RHOTON.
Hy Counsel:
QUILLEN & CARTER,
Gate City, Virbrinia
and
BURNS & LIVFJLY,
Lebanon, Virginia .
. We, the undersigned attorneys, prncticin~ in the Supreme
· Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that, in
21 • our $opinion, there is l'rl'Or in the final decree of the
Court in the above sty1l'd cam~c, for which it should be
·
reviewed, and on a }1caring re,•ersed.
Given under our hands, this the 30 day of .June, 1946.
A. G. LIVELY,
Lc~banon, Va.,
CLARENCE C. BURNS,
Lebanon, Va.
This petition is being rnai1ec1 to Hou. }.f. R. Watts, Clerk
of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at Richmond,
Virginia, and n copy is being delivered on this the 30 of July,
1946, to opposing- C'ounsel of record, Hon. E. Hngan Richmond,
Gate City, Virginia.
·
QUILLEN & CARTER,
•
Br E. T. CARTER, .JR.
Received August 1, 1946.
M. B. ATTS, Clerk.
September 9, 194H. Appcml allowed l>y the Court. Boncl,

,v

$300.

lf. B. W.
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Supreme Court of Appeals. of Virgiqia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3178
:MYRTLE MITCHELL COX, Appellant,
versus

Yv. J. ROLLINS, RUFUS ROLLINS, ET ALS.,
Appellees.
.

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeal.,;
of Virginia:
Your petitioner, l\lyrtle :Mitchell Cox, who was brought in
and macle a party by an amended bill, in the above styled
cause, and whQ will hereinafter be referred to as appellant,
would respectfully sbow that she is very much aggrieved
by a final decree therein entered by the Circuit Court of Scott
County, Virginia, on the 15th day of April, 1946, holding that
Lrloyd M. Rhoton had an easement for ingress and egress
from his lands to the public highway over the lands of your
appellant on the ground alleged.
A transcript of the record in the cause, including the said
final decree complained of (T., p. 163, et ,,;eq.), accompanies
this petition, along with the petition of Floyd :M. Rhoton, appellant, and it is prayed to be considered along with and as
a part of same.
·

2"'

*'A BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE PROCEEDINGS.

Appellant, H'loyd :M. Rhoton, filed his original hill to have
bis rights under a deed from the appellees, Rollins, in a roud
<lescribed in said deed as follows:.

•
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"The said parties of the :first part do hereby convey to
the party of the secontl part a right of way over the land of
W. J. Rollins and Esther J. Rollins where the road now is
to the public riad, but it is only to be used by the said ·party
of the s~cond part or his successors in tftle when they are
prevented in any way from using the right of way which they
now use over the W. H. Mitchell estate." (T., p. 18.)
,
The appellees, Rollins, :filed an answer and cross-bill, and
brought in your appellant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox, and made
her a party to the proceedings, and insisted that there was
a road over her land, that the appellant, Rhoton, could use,
and the entering wedge to this proceeding was that the appellees, Rollins, put a lock on the gate on the road granted
to the appellant, Rhoton, in 1939, under said deeq, and after
H,hoton had used said road as his means of ingress and egress
to his lands for some four to five years.
The appellant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox, filed her answer to the
cross-bill, and denied that the appellees Rollins, had any
1ight or cause of action against her, and had no right to implead her in this suit (T., p. 33).
The appellant, Myrtle :Mitchell Cox, first demurred to the
cross-bill filed against her by the appellees.
Appellees' cross-bill prayed (p. 15 T.), "that Myrtle Mitch-:
ell Cox be made a party defendant to same; e . • e that
process issue against her; • 8 * and that a right of way, or
. rights of way, from tl1e land now owned by Floyd M.
3~ Rhoton 8 over the land now owned by her (Myrtle
.Mitchell Cox) to the public need be ascertained and de8
f.ermined; 8
and for general relief''.
There was no evidence of any definite location of any right
of way on record, and the various ways that people had been
tr.avelling were never located _by metes and hounds, nor by
uny description in a general way, from wl1ich a ·definite location could be so ascertained and established, as prayed for
in the cross-bill.
Several deeds were filed as exhibits with the answer and
cross-bill, purporting to convey certain alleged rights of way,
but they contained no descriptions by metes and bounds, nor
did they embrace t11e right of way sought to be ascertained
and established by the cross-bill; and the appellees, as will ·
hereinafter appear, relied upon a lost deed, which they claimed
had been made, covering their alleged right of way, and
asked the co·urt "to have said deed set up and established".
There was a demurrer and an answer filed to the said cross·
bill by appellant, denying, among other things, "each and
,i;

'
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ievery statement and allegation of said answer and crosshill", ere. ,
And issne was Joined on said pleadings, depositions were
taken and the cause came on to be heard April 15, 1946, at
which hearing the final decree of the Circuit Court held that
.ll'loyd Rhoton had the legal right '' to use as a means of ingl;'ess nnd egress to a certain easement or right of way leading from his said lands through and over the adjacent lands
110w owned by the defendant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox· (your petitioner ), to the public highway" (T., p. 163). ·
· · ·,
~THE QUESTIONS INVOLVED.
The appellant, Floyd l\L Rhoton, purchased a boundary of
land of 243.9 acres from the Appellees Rollins, on October
·2, 1939 (p. 16 T.). This tract of land lays back ·of the tract
-0f land on wl1ich the appellees own ,and granted the ease.:
ment as shown in said deed (pp. 18 and 19 T.), and the appr::llees, after permitting the appellant Rhoton, to use said
road. for some four to five years, put a lock on the gate for
the purpose of trying to force Rhoton to cease to use said
right of way as granted in said deed, and to force tile appellant Rlioton to use some means of ingress and egl'ess over
ihe lands of the appellant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox.
The appellant, Myrtle :Mitchell Cox, insists that there is
110- road over her land, and if there has been people going
through her lands it has been only a permissive right, and
the road as set forth in the decree of the Court is not cov-ered by any right or deed granted by this appellant, Myrtle
:Mitchell Cox, and/or any of her ancestors. ,
Counsel for the appellant Rhoton say:
"The conijtruction of the said clause in the said deed, expressly conveying this right of way, is the only substantive
point involved, which clause, or grant, appears at the bottom of page 18 and top of page 19 of the trnnscript, and is
-as follows:
" 'The said parties of the first part do lrnrelJy convey to
the said party of tlrn second pa rt a right of way over the
J. Rollins and Esther .J. Rollins where the road ..
1and of
110w is to the public road, but it is only to be used by the
said party of the second pa rt or his. successors in title
.5• when they lire *)prevented in any way from using the
right of way which they now use over the ,v. R. Mitchell
estate.'

,v..

1
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HThere was no question macie as to the exact location of
tb"is grant to appellant of the Rollins right of way, or as to
where it began or where it endcd~its location is admittedand that grant is now in any way disputed; but it is claimed
by appellecs, in their answer and cross-bill (see pnragmph
two at top of page 10 of the transcript), that said grant is
not operative:
·
~' ' # ~ ,i:, unless the said complainant (appellant) was legally prevented. from qsj~g tho right of way through tho land
now owned by Myrtle l\I1tchell Cox.'

"This last quoted part of the conveyance of the said right
of way re(e,vs to a way that tho grantors (Rollinses) claimed
that they had, which extended to and from the public road
over. tho land of an adjoining land owner, tho said l\lyrtlP.
Mitchell Cox, who was made a defendant to tile cross~bill.
The records dfd not disclose such a right of way. l\Iyrtlo
Mitchell Cox, after the sole was made and the deed aforosuid wus executed and de]ivered, denied that there wos such
11 right of way aci•oss her land.
''This denial, and attitude, of the said Myrtle Mitchell Cox
was well' understood by the appallees nt tho time of the institution of this suit, and they avorred in their answer ancl
oross.:.bill (paragmph 4, p. 10 T.):
" 'That tl10 said My1·tle 1\fitcholl Cox hod no legal rigl,t
to interfoi•e with complainant's use of the right of way or
11lghts of way over the land now owned by (her).' (ltaliM
ours.)"

~The appellant, 1\fyrtle :Mitchell Cox, on (p. 20 T.)
shows the Court Exhibit ''A", being a de~d dated the
Jcth day of Soptembel' 1923, behveen W. H. Mitchell nnd C.
D. Stone and wife, Suilie Stone, whieh conveys a sixtccn-foot
right of way. This deed wus recorded in Deed Book 71,
page 477.
On page 113 T. the appellant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox, wns
afilked thiR queetion :

6~

"Q. I hnnd you another deed, which is u copy of Exhibit
C of tho dofendant'e answer in this suit, made June 10, 1924,
by C. D. Stone and Sally Stone, his wife, and JiJ. H .• Stone to
W. a. Mitcboll, wbiob pm:ports to convey unto W. H. Mitchell
a right of way desoribocl as follows: 'The snid 1·ight of way
for a sixteen foot right of way, beginning nt a gate on the
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southwest side of Sally Stone's land, and with the old road
to the fence, thence with the fence to the public road at the
oak corner of J. D. Franklin's line.' Do vou know where
•
this right of way is 1
"A. Yes, sir, that's through the woods.
"Q. That is the right of way, the subject of this controversyf
"A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Who owns that right of way nowt
"A. There is no right of way."
The exhibit ref erred to above by the witness and appellant, Myrtle Mitcl1ell Cox, shows on its face as follows:
"Witnesseth that for and in consideration of a sixteen
foot right of way deeded to C. D. Stone & Sallie Stone on
the 4th day of September, 1923, recorded in Deed Book 71,
page 477.
"The parties of the first part do hereby grant and convey
nnto the said Vv. H. Mitchen the said right of way for a sixteen foot right of way, Begin.ning at the gate on the southwest side of Sallie Stone land and with the old road to the
fence then with the fence to the ·public road at the oak corner
of J. D. Franldins line."
Appellnnt, Myrtle Mitchell Cox, insists that the deed dated
the 4th day of September, 1923, from '\V. H. Mitchell to
7* C. D. 8 Stone and wife, Sa1lie Stone, was cancelled and
any right of way extinguished by the deed aforesaid, aR
the deed from Stone and wife and E. H. Stone to W. H. Mitchell refers to the deed which is recorded and of record in
Deed Book 71, at page 477 (pp. 20 and 21 T.).
The appellant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox, testified that there was
no right of way over her land, and she would not allow a~pellant Rhoton to travel over her land (p. 115 T.). There 1s
no conflict in the record on that point, nor has it been denied
iu this cause, that she made her protest in writing as early
aB September 21, 1943. This admitted notice of protest, addressed and transmitted to appellant, Floyd lf. Rhoton, appears at page 115 of the trial record, and is there definitely
set forth as follows:
"This is to notify you that you have no legal J"ight of way
over our farm, and I demand· that you stop trespassing by ·
going through our land.
"This is your final notice.
"(signed) MYRTLE MITCHELL COX."
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Appellant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox. insists that she is under
no obligation to furnish the. appellant, Rhoton, means of. ingress and egress from his land which he purchased from the
appellees over her land, and the nppellees expressly granted
to the appellant, Rhoton, a road as shown in the deed from
the appellees, to the appellant, Rhoton, and Mr. Rhoton has
been using this road since he purchased the land.
Counsel for the appellant, Rhoton, was unable to find any
record of a right of way over the Mitchell land in the Clerk's
Office of Scott County, Virginia, "in any shape, manner or
form" (pp. 130-131 T.).
ge , *The Appeilant Rhoton purchased the land from the
Appellees with the aid of the Farm Security Administration (the United States Government made the loan), and
the Farm Security Administration had its attorney to abstract the title to the Rollins land. This was done before
'the deed in question was finally drawn, and the attorneys
could find no record of a right of way, and the vendors of
the property (appellees), were required (as a condition pre~
cedent to making the loan) to expressly convey a right of way
through and from the public road.
Mr. Robert S. Orr, District Supervisor of tl1e ,Farm Security Administration, wl10 testified as a witness for appellant Rhoton (p. 129 T.), at page 137 of the transcript, on cross
examination by appellees' counsel, at the bottom of the page,
,vas asked:
''Could you state positively and unequivocally that Mr.
Rollins did not point out to you this right of way over the
Mitchell land?''
And the witness answered in this way:
"No, I wouldn't state that, because I don't consider it material at all, and as far as this trial is concerned I knew the
~ate was there. It wasn't a matter of that, but a matter of
this with us: there was no legal ri,qlit of way and no way we
could establish it, ancl we coulcl not accept anything else."
(Italics ours.)
·
Appellant, Myrtle 'Mitchell Cox, says that the land which
the appellees sold to the app~llant Rhoton was hardly mar. ketable at any price without the way· of ingress and egr~ss
provided for in the deed from appellecs to the appellant
Rhoton, and the appellant Myrtle Mitchell Cox, had no interest in the land which the appellees sold appellant Rhoton,

'•
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the nppellees Rollins had no right of way of any kind
9e o':er Myrtle ~litchell Cox, and sthe appellant Myrtle
:Mitchell Cox 1s not morally or legally bound to furnish
.appellant Rhoton a road over her land from the lands sold
to him by the appellees Rollins, as there is not a legal right
·of way over appellant Myrtle Mitchell- Cox's land that can
be used by the appellant Rhoton.
The Court held that there was a right of way over the lands
of :Myrtle Mitchell Cox, but there is no description of such
right of way shown, as to location, width, etc., in said de<·ree as shown by the final decree of the Circuit Court now
.complained of by appellant, Myrtle :Mitchell Cox.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

No. I.
The Court erred in overruling the demurrer of your petitioner, l\fyrtle l\fitchell Cox, to the cross-bill exhibited against
lier in tl1is cause l)y '\V.•J. Rollins, et als. These defendants
to the original and supplemental bill had no right to implead
l1er or to make her a party in the said suit. The cross-bill
does not allege any right or cause of action in any of the
-defendants to the original bill, and the said cross-bill is in·consistent -and self-contradictory (T., pp. 23, 24).

No. II.
The learned .Court erred in concluding that the appellees,
nnd hence the appellant, Rhoton, had some rights• in and to
the _alleged way over the appellant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox's,
land, by reason of a certain deed mentioned and described in
:appellees' answer aud cross-bill (p. 20 T.) as being a deed
1o a right. of way conveyed by W. H. l\fitchell to C. D. Stone
and wife, dated SepteJllber 4-, 1923, and a certain other
10,;; deed alleged to have been 8 lost, when, as a matter of_
fact the first mentioned right of way was never used,
~mcl could not and cannot now be used, because a part of the
right of way would have to go over the Kilgore (Rollins)
land and that Rollins never made a deed for said right of way
.and refuses to let his land be used, and no lost deed was
proven by ap11ellecs or set up by court proceedings 1n a~.r
legal manner, or in any manner whatsoever.
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No. Ill.
The learned Court erred in failing to decide that there wa:-:
no right of way over the appellant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox, land;
the deed that was alleged to have been lost was not set up,
and there was no description of the right of wny in it set
up, or shown; and it was error for the Court to attempt to,
establish a road, in the manner decreed and shown, simpl~" as it was formerly located and used", etc., there being no,
sufficient legal proof upon which to base such n set-up or
holding.
Appellees expressly averred in their answer, which wa!-:
made a cross-bill on the point, that the deed that was lost~
as they claimed, would be set up by them by appropriat(~
i:;et-up proceedings, under the statute in such cases made all(l
provided, but no· proceedings were had for the purpose.
ARGUMENT.

Assignment of Error. No. I •
.The Demurrer.
Your petitioner respectfully submits that her demurrer
to the cross-bill, whereby she was impleaded in and made n
party to this suit, should have been sustained. The demurrer
will be found at pages 23 and 24 of tho typewritten
Jl" transcript of the record, and ®the· decree overruling it
at pages 27 and 28.
•
The original bill filed by Floyd M. Rhoton, February 18,
1944, alleges briefly that Rhoton had purchased land from
the Rollins in Scott County, Virginia; that the grantors, Rollins, owned other land adjacent to this tract between it ancl
tho public road; that the Rollins had conveyed a right of war
over their said tract of land to Rhoton which said right of
way should be used when a purported easement over Petitioner's land was not available; that petitioner had prevented
Rhoton from going over her land by notice, in pais, that the
Rollins had obstructed the right of way through their land;
nnd, for this, they prayed for an injunction against the Rollins, W .•J. Rollins, Rufus R. Rollins, Esther Rollins and
Mary Delp Rollins, were made defendants to this bill.
Your petitioner was not made a party to this original bill
('r., PP· 1-5
February 18, 1944, an amended and supplemented bill wa!'filed in said cause demanding that "W. J. Rollins (the only

>.
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defendant mentioned in this special prayer) open up, establish and determine a right of way through'' petitioner's
property. Rufus R. Rollins was made a party defendant, but
not Esther Rollins and :Mary Delp Rollins (T., pp. 5, ·6).
Your petitioner was not made a party to this amended or
supplemented bill. It is significant that she was not in so far
as the demurrer and proceedings are concerned.
April 10, 1944, W. J. Rollins, Rufus Rollins, Mary
12e D.elp 0 Rollins and Esther Rollins filed their joint answer
. to the original and supplemental bills of complaint. In
this answer they incorporated a cross-bill in which they impJeaded petitioner, and to which cross-bill this demurrer is
addressed.
The Rollins allege in the said cross-bill that they had sold
a right to Rhoton for an easement over their land to the public road, conditioned on a failure of other supposed easements
over your petitioner's ]and, whic]1 they allege they had sold
to Rhoton (T., pp. 9-15).
There is no privity shown in the pleadings between the
Roll ns and petitioner. The deed exhibit (T., pp. 16-19) on
its face shows that the only parties to it were the Rollins,
grantors, and F. M. Rhoton, the grantee. No one else had
anything to do with the transaction. When the Rollins sold
the land any supposed easement that had passe.d with the
land and anv dominion that they might have had ended there
under these· pleadings. ·

I
I

'' A cross-bill can be filed only by one who could have filed
an original bill for the ·same purpose.'' Barton's Chancery
Practice ( 3 ed.), p. 286.
Could the Rollins have filed an original bill against your
petitioner to compel her to permit Floyd M. Rhoton 's enjoyment of an easement, or of several rights of way, over and
across her land, to a tract of real estate that had been sold
by Rollins in fee, except certuiu water rights not pertinent
to this case?
.
When the Rollins sold this land they sold all rights of way
connected with it or having anything to do with it if any they
owned. In Mr. Ribble's Minor on Real Property, at pp. 123,
124, Sec. 89, we find :
'' While, according to the better opinion in this country, ,; ...... easements may be created in gross, they
·
must be so created alJ initio; an easement appurtenant
to land cannot be converted into an easement ·ingress by any

13*)
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attempted separation of the ownership of the easement and
of the dominant tenement as by a conveyance of the dominant
estate, the owner reserving or excepting the easement, or
vici versa. Such attempts avail nothing; the casement, notwithstanding, continue to adhere to the dominant estate to
which it is appurtenant, and passes with. it to the grantee
thereof, though not specially mentioned. Once appurtenant,
it is always appurtenant. And this conclusion does not seem
to be affected in Virginia by the statute enacting that every
deed conveying land shall, ·mzles.c; an exception, be made
therein, be construed to include all buildings, privileges and
appurtenances of every kind, belonging to the land therein
embraced, ,)) e * . " Virginia cases are cited.
See: llardy v. McOullou.Qh, 23 Gratt. 251; French v. Willimns, 82 Va. 462, 4 S. E. 591.
No easement over the Mitcliell land wus sought to be expected in the aforesaid Rollins' deed, but on the contrary,
they, at least by implication, were of the mind to convey
any and all supposed rights of way over petitioner's land to
e '"
Rhoton. See top of page 19, typewritten transcript, "
but it (right of way over Rollins) is only to be used by the
said party of the second part or l1is successors in title when
they are prevented in any way from u~ing the right of way
which they now have over tl10 W. ·H. :Mitchell Estate".
Did the RolJins in this deed attempt to keep any vestige of
property, corporeal or incorporeal, in the :Mitchell estate?
·
14*
*The Virginia cases that have dealt with the impleading of a new defendant arc, so fat· as a petitioner can
determine:
$

Derbyshire v. Jones, et al., 94 Va. 140; Sulplt-ur Mines, etc.,
v. Boswell, B. d; S., et al.., 94 Va. 4-80; C,·ockett, et al., v.
Woods, et al., 97 Va. 391.
These cases do not hold nor intimate that a cross-bill may
be filed by one who could not have filed nn original bill for
the same purpose.
In the Sulphur lJf-incs Co. v. Bo.c;well ca.r;e, supra, it was
observed:

"The bill should have been dismissed * * !1' , and with such
dismission the cross-bill would fail, for the company not being properly a party to the original bill, it could not be made
a defendant to a cross-bill.''
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So, your petitioner maintains that in as much as the Rollins could not have maintained an original bill in equity
~igainst lier, then the cross-bill worrld fail and that the lower
court should have sustained her demurrer.

Assignment of Errors No. ll and Ill.
These assignments overlap and will be treated together.
To preface this it ·will be said here that your petitioner
Jias no interest and is not concerned with the transaction of
the Rollins and Floycl 1\I. Rhoton, that is the deed which was
made October 2, 1939, by '\V. J. Rollins and Esther .T. Rollins, his wife, Rufus R. Rollins ( son of these two) and Mary
Elizabeth Rollins, his wife, to F. 1\1. Rhoton (T., p. 16, et seq.)
from which this lawsuit sprung.
At any rate, "\V.•J. Rollins and his son, Rufus, purchased
1he tract of land called the '' Stone Place" from the Federal
Land Bank of Baltimore, they have exhibited no deed
15° showing this, but evidently, it was in a suit of foreclosure. This bank is a member of the National Farm
.and Loan .Association which was incorporated by an act of
Congress, and the bank could not have under the Federal
Loan Act and its charter have owned it otherwise.
The Rollins acquired this land by purchase (T., p. 84). It
was adjacent to and east of the Stone, or Rhoton place. W .
•T. Rollins states that after he acquired title to the Stone
place that he built a road from there across his other lands
for the accommodation of both farms (T., p. 84).
So, the "Stone" or, as it is now known, the "Rhoton
:b,arm ", merged and became one with a road across it to the
public highway on the east of the "Rollins" or "Kilgore
F'ann".
,
The record shows that the Rhoton farm contains 243.9
·acres (T., pp. 16-19). The "Rollins Farm" between it and
the public road was larger. Rollins, however, assumed that
the two were the same, as does the law, and had forgotten
-about any supposed rights of way over any of petitioner's
property until they stymied Rhoton.
Now, two deeds are spoken of in the record that are sought
to affect petitioner's right in this matter before the court;
~md, one lost de~d is alluded to.
The first deed is that of V-l. H. Mitchell to C. D. Stone and
Sallie Stone, dated September 4, 1923, recorded in the Clerk's
Office of Scott County, Virginia, October 9, 1923, and which
-conveys to the Stones a right of way sixteen f cet wide on the
eastern side of the Stone farm that runs from n point be-

'>l.
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ginning at the so11,tlieast corner of the said farm and to the
public road by way of the Kilgore (Rollins) farm (T., p.
20).
16 8
"'This right of way was never used and the lower
Court has not in its decree sought to deal with it. The
1·ight of way determined by the Court was on the western
part of the Stone or Rhoton Farm and over petitioner to thepublic road nt the corner of J. D. Franklin's line (T., p. 21).
This is contained in a deed of C. D. Stone, et als., dated
Jnne 10, 1924, and recorded in the Clerk's Office, Scott
County, Virginia, June 11, 1924.
So, petitioner is not concerned with the first deed; she is
not prejudiced by the decree as to the casement described in
it. See decree final Transcript, p. 163, et seq.
The appellees .claim that Rhoton has a right of way over
petitioner's land; first, by necessity; second, by user, or prescription ; and ihird, by grant.
,
As to an easement by necessity and prescription, if any
ever existed it was extinguished by the deed to W. H. :Mitchell
of June 10, 1924. This deed expressly conveys to Mitchell
the right of way described in the decree complained of in the
following language:
"The parties of the first part do hereby grant and convey
unto the said W. H. Mitchell, the said right of way for a
sixteen foot right of way, beginning at the gate on the southwest side of Sallie Stone land, and with the old road, to the
fence then with the fence to the public road at the oak, corner
of J. D. Franklin's line."
This was never sold or relinquished by W. H. Mitchell in
his lifetime nor by your petitioner after llis death.
It .will be noted that at the time this deed was executecl
c~ D. Stone and Sallie Stone, his wife, were the owners of the
tract now owned by Floyd M. Rhoton, and there was a small
tract of land on the northwestern part of this, containing
eighteen acres, owned by E. H. Stone, a brother, which
17e is now owned by *Conley Spivey. See map at page 157
of the Transcript.
It is charged and sought to be proved by legend that these
two tracts of land and your petitioner's Ianµ over which the
casement was decreed were at one time a whole, and belonged
to one William Mitchell, grandfather of Yv. H. Mitchell, William Mitchell died testate and his will was probated before
n Scott County Court, April 9th, 1878. The will is in the
Transcript at page 96, et seq. That the land was divided, a
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daughter, Margaret Martin, later Starnes, acquired the part
now owned by Rhoton and Spivey, and that Henry Mitchell
acquired the part now owne~ hy ·petitioner. That after the
division it is suggested that it is necessary to the first tract
that there should be a right of way over the second tract to
the public road, thus the easement by necessity.
However, there are no records to substantiate this. The
aforesaid will was introdl!-ced and some deeds to Margaret
Starnes as exhibits to the depositions of Pearl Highfield, but
. no record of any division or partition (T., pp. 48, 49).
Yet, be this as it may, the whole of the land owned by
Margaret Starnes belonged to C. D. Stone, Sallie 'Stone and
E. H. Stone on June 10, 1924, and this day they sold any
easement that they might have had to W. H. Mitchell. And
it is not claimed that there was a right of way to any land
across petitioner's property except to this particular tract,
the Starnes tract.
"If the owner of the dominant estate expressly rele_ases to
the servient owner the outstanding right to use the latter's
land for the purpose of the easement, it is obvious that this
should extinguish tho casement.'' Memoir on Real Property
(Ribble), Sec. 108.
·

of

Tho appellees claimed that there was a right
way
over 0 the land of petitioner's to the Rhoton land by
· prescription. Floyd M. Rhoton and his predecessors in
title to have acquired such right must show the following:

18 8

"Prescription title is based upon the presumption of a
grant aiising after Ion~ continued adverse, uninterrupted,
notorious, exclusive enjoyment of a right in the land of another, under a claim of title.
"In Virginia, the presumption is prima faire, and takes
effect after an adverse user and enjoyment for twenty years
without interruption or protest by the owner.
"The extent and mode of enjoyment of an easement by
prescription depends upon the extent of the user during the
prescriptive period and the customary mode of enjoyment
thereof during that period."
l\Hnor on Real Property (Ribble), Sec. 103.
According to the evidence, how and where was any 1•ight

of way acquired as designated in the decree and by whom t

Several witnesses say that there were roads and ways from
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the Rhoton t'ract through petitioner. But the evidence shows
that they who traveled these ways did it by the permission,
express or implied of the· owner, temporarily and for defined purposes, the evidence also discloses tllat there were
ways and roads over the Kilgore or Rollins tract, for instance:
The witness, E. H. Stone, former owner of the Conley
Spivey t'ract for thirty years, says: "Way back, we just
went in and out any way we wanted to" (T., p. '36)'. This .
witness furtl1er testifies that they went over the Kilgore
(Rollins) land when convenient (T., pp. 40, 41). J. D. Franklin testifies that he.has known this land all of his life, and
was seventy years of age when .he testified. That various
roads were used around there l;lecause land owners permitted
othei;s to travel over their land. ,J. D. Wright says that fifty
years ago he went in there with a sawmill and cut tim190 ber in four different places. Oue 6 was Berry Starnes,
the husband of Margaret, one was Mitchell, another was
Bond, and that the timber went over th land of all the people
for whom he was sawing. And he says tl?,at there was a road
ove.r the Kilgore, or Rollins place (T., p. 55). All of the
<'vidence about a definite right of way over a particular route
across petitioner's and her predecessors in titles is as nebulous. Pearl Highfield, daughter of C. D. Stone and Sallie
Stone, granddaughter of Margaret Starnes, a school teacher,
lived there twenty-six years, and removed from there eighteen
years ago. She was a witness for the appellees and testified
ut length. She said that there were several roadways from
this asserted dominant tract, and one over the Kilgore or
Rollins land (T., pp. 47 and 50). All of the evidence for
the appellees is of the snme nature.
But, if there was a definitely defined road over petitioner's
land, which constituted nn easement for the Rhoton tract as
dominant, then it could have been none but that conveyed by
C. D., Sallie and E. II. Stone, to W. H. Mitchell on June 10,
1924. J. D. l!,ranklin, an adverse witness to petitioner, says
that part of the road had been changed but that the old road
kept a general course. He does not define it except to say
that it "used out to the edge of the woods and come out furtl1er than it does now. And, it was used only for the benefit
of the Starnes farm" (T., pp. 41-43).
The appellees imply tltut there was a lost deed or instrument. · It is mentioned in their cross-bill with a statement
that it would he established "as a lost instrument in accord-
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~nee with tlie statute made and provided in such cases" (T.,
]). 13).
Thus, Uiey confine themselves to the statutory remedy set
,out in Secs. 479, 481 and 482 of the Code of Virginia, Section
479 provides that where any record or paper constijQ* tuting· a link in »>the chain of title to any tract or parcel of land in this State has been lost or destroyed then
n bill in equity may be filed setting forth the circumstances
-0f the loss or destruction, giving a history of the title and
vossession, and a full description thereof, with the names
of the persons in possession of the co-terminous parcels. All
,of the adjoining land owners must be parties plaintiff or defendant, in every case there shall be an order of publication.
Section 481 deals with the taking of the testimony. Section
...(.82 deals with the remedy.
Your complainant submits that any question as to a lost
<leed is not before the Court and will for these reasons igJ10re it.
It might be added that an abortive effort has been made
io inject into the record two purported deeds to right of
way over the Rhoton Place. One is a right of way to E. H .
.Stone by ·c. D. and Sallie Stone, described as "beginning at
a gate near E. H. Stone's Dwelling House and with old road
to the gate, \V. H. Mitch~ll's line, also a right over C. D.
Stone's and Sallie Stone's right of way to the public road
(T., pp. 91, 92). This deed is dated .June 10, 1924, and is
"Exhibit 'A' Deed" to the depositions of E. H. Stone. It
was recorded June 11, 1924. The next deed is that of E. H.
Stone and wife to Conley G. Spivey, dated November 22,.
1.926, and recorded the same day. It purports to convey,
inter alia, this same right of way.
Petitioner knows nothing about these two deeds. Neitber
E. H. Stone nor Couley G. Spivey arc parties to this suit;
\V. H. 1fitchell, when these deeds were made, and recorded,
had bought all semblancos of easements and interests that
might have been against his land, and l1ad recorded his
'21" deed that divested C. D. Stone, 8 Sallie Stone, his wife,
and E. H. Stone of any easement across llis land as defined and described by the final decree in this case.
Wherefore, tl1is appellant prays that an appeal be granted
from the final decree complained of; that this cause be reviewed; that on final hearing the decree of the Circuit Court
of Scott County· be reversed, and annulled in so far as it
determines an easement over this petitioner's land.
It is here averred that a copy of this petition is being delivered to E. H. Richmond, ,Gate City, Virginia, who is op-
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posing counsel, before the mailing of this application for an
appeal.
It is also stated that your petitioner intends to adopt tbi~
petition as her brief.
MYRTLE MITCHELL COX,
By Counsel.
JOHN R. TODD, JR.,.
Kingsport, Tennessee.
RICHMOND .BOND,.
Gate City, Virgi:mp..
-

(, '

22~

&J, Richmond Bond, an Attorney at Law, practicing
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby
certify that, in my opinion, there is error in the final decree
of the Court in the above styled cause, for which it should
be reviewed and on a hearing reversed.
Given under my hand this the 30th day of July, 1946.

RICHMOND BOND.
Received August 1, 1946.
:M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

September 9, 1946. Appeal awarded by the Court. Boml
.$300.
M. B. W.

RECORD
Floyd :M. Rhoton, Complainant
v.
W. J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins, Defendants
(IN CHANCERY.)
• • •
V irgnna:
County of Scott, to-wit:

Pleas. before the Circuit Court of the County of Scott,
at the court-house thereof, on the 15th day of April, 194:6.
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Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: On the 18th
day of February, 1944, the complainant, by counsel, filed hir,;
bill of complaint against the defendants, which bill is in the
words and figures following, to-wit:
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Scott County:
Floyd M. Rhoton

v.

"'\V. J. Rollins·and Rufus Rollins
BILL IN CHANCERY.
To: the Honorable E.T. Carter, .Judge of sai~ Court.
Your complainant, Floyd M. Rhoton, would respectfully
represent, aver and show unto the Honorable Court as follows:
1.

That your complainant is a resident of Scott County~ Virginia; and

2.
That your comph;1.inant is the owner in fee Rimple of a tract
or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in Taylor
page 2 ~ Magisterial Distiict, Scott County, Virginia, which
was conveyed unto your complainant bv W. J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins, and their r<.'spe<'tive consorts; and

3.'
That your complainant, since purchasing said tract or parcel
of land, has spent considerable sums of money in tbe improvement of said premises; and

4.
That as an appurtenance to t1aid tract or Jlarcel of land
there was conveyed unto your complainant a right of way
over the other lands of the said \V. J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins, under the terms of which conveyance a provision was
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made that said right of way should be used when your complainant was prevented from using the right of way through
the Mitchell premises; nnd

5.
That the said W. J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins are the owners of lands which are between the public road and the lands
owned by your complainant; and

6.
That your complainant has been using said right of way
over the lands of the said '\V. J. Rollins and Rnfns Rollins
because of the fact that said right of way over the said :Mitchell
premises to the public road hnd become impassable; and further, because of the fact that your complainant lms been advised by Myrtle Mitchell Cox, the owner of said premises, to
not go over her said premises t? the public road; and
page 3 ~ .

"r·

7.

That the said
J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins have closed
and obstructed said right of way by placing a lock. on the gate
across said right of way or roadway; and

8.
That as a result of said obstruction of said right of wav
it is impossible for your complainant to go in and out fron1
his said premises to the public road; and

9.
That it is impossible for your complainant to remove any
of his crops and farm products from said premises to market;
and that it is impossible for your complainant to bring in to
said premises any farm supplieR, S('ed and f~rtilizer; and

10.
That your c9mplainant is not advised as to whether or not
he has any right of way through the said Mitclwll premises;
and
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lL
That .even if your complainant has a right of way through
said Mitchell p.remises., the said right of way is impassable,·
and it !s impossible for your co~plainant to use said right of
way for· the purposes of removmg any farm products from
his said premises or for the purpose of bringing in to his
premises .any farm supplies, fertilizer .and seed; and

l.2.
That your complainant has been, thus, prohibited from using said roadway through the said l\fitehell premises;· and
13.
,·
That the acts on tlle part of the said W. J. Rollins
page 4 } and Rufus Rollins constitute a trespass upon the
rights of your c-01Dplainant; and

14.
That your complainant has suffered and will suffer irrevairable injury and damage if he is not permitted to go over
the right of way. through the said Rollins premises to the
public road; .and
15.
That your complainant will be prevented from marketing
11is crops ancl from bringing into his premises any farm supplies; and
16.

That your complainant is entitlecl to have I1is rights in
the premises ascertainecl and determined, and is entitled to
I1ave a right through the Rollins premises ascertained and
.determined; and
·
17.
That at this time an emergency exists in tliat your com·
plainant is prevented from gettin~ to and from bis pt·emises
fo the public road; and
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18.
That your complainant is entitled to have locks from said
gate removed, and is entitled to an injunction, enjoining and
restraining the defendants from interfering with the use oi
said roadway or right of way by your complainant j and
The premises considered, the prayer of your complainant is
that W. J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins, Esther Rollins
page 5 ~ and Mary Delp Rollins may he made parties defendant to this bill of complaint, and be required to answer the same but not under oath, the oaths being hereby
expressly waived; .that upon a hearing of said cause your
complainant mav. be. granted a temporary injunction, enjoining and restrainin..~ the defendants from interfering· with theuse of said roadway by your complainant, and from obstructing said rpadway, and from locking up the gates across thesame; and that upon n final bearing of said cause said injunction may be made permanent; and that your complainant may
be awarded such damages as to the Court should seem proper~
for the trespass committed by tlrn defendants; and that your
complainant may have all such other, further nnd general relief in the premises as the nature of his case may require, Ol"
to the Court should seem proper.
And your complainant will ('Ver pray, etc.

.

FLOYD M. RHOTON
Counsel:

QUILLEN AND CARTER, p. q.
. CECIL D. QUILLEN
Subscribed and sworn to before me, Helen C. Cox, a Notan.·
Public of and for Scott Countv, Virginia, bv Flovd l\L Rhot01;.
this the 29th day of November, 1943.
~
.
.
My commission expires: .Jannary 17th, 1945.

HELEN C. COX
Notary Public
On the said 18th day of February, 1944, the following
amended ancl supplemental bill of complaint wns filed, in the
words and figures following:
page 6

~

Floyd M. Rhoton

v.
W. J. Rollins, et als.
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AMENDED & SUPPLEMENTAL BILL OF COMPLAINT.
For amended and supplemental bill tQ th~ bill of complaint
filed in said cause your complainant aomes and SJ1ys:

1.
That your complninant ha~ bean prevtlnted from pasf;ing
over ~he premises now owned by l\,ly,·tle Mitchell Cox, nncl tluit
your complainant hias no way to get to and from his premi$9S
to the pubJic road; and

2.
That your complainant c:a.nnot get sc~d, fertjlj.zer or fprm
supplies into llis prcmis~s ; and

3,
That your complainant is snfferiug .and wiJl conthrn.e to
suffer irreparable injuries and damages; ~1Jcl

That your complainant now romes and deman(}s that thu
said W .•J. Rollins .open up~ estnl>Hs.h ancl det9rmh1c a right pf
way through the said ~fit.en.ell .or Cox premis~s; ll.nd have the
validity thereof detcrmine<l and ascertained, nnd in defaqlt
thereof that your complainant mu}" be permitte~l to tn.i:vei
across tl1e said Rollins premises over the said roadway ns
located; .and that the said Rufus Rollins and
J. Rollins
be permanently enjoined and restrained from interfering with
your complainant in tl1c use :mcl C'njoyment of snicl roadway
or ri_ght of way.
·

,v..

FLOYD¥. lUWTON

By Counsel

Couusel;

QUILLEN A.ND CA.RTiER, p. q.
By CECLL D. QUILLEN
'Pllge 7 }

-0.n tJ:ie said il.8till ,day ~f Feb1·1ui:11°, 19U., tihe followi<11g ooe:ree "v~s ente,1~d:

F-Jey.a M. Blh<i>ton
1],

·"1~. J. Rollins, et als.
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DECREE.

This cause came on this day to he heard upon the Bill of
Complaint, the Amended and Supplemental Bill of Complaint,
and upon the exhibits thereto; upon the Answer and Cross. Bill of the defendants; and was argued by Counsel.
.
On considei·ation, whereof, and it appearing unto the Court
that the complainant is (lntitled to a temporary injunction,
as prayed for in said Bill of. Complaiu1., the Court doth adjudge, order and decree that a temporary injunction be
awarded against the defendants as prayed for in said Bill
of Complaint, and the Court doth adjudge, order and decree
that the defendants be, mid they al'e hereby enjoined and restrained from obstructing the roadway through the premises
of .the defendants, and from locking up the gate across the
same, and they are hereby enjoined and restrained from interfering with the use of said roadway by the complainant, until
such time as the defendants establish and determine a valid
and legal roadway or passway through the premises known
as the W. H. :Mitchell or Myrtle l\fitcl1ell Cox premises, as
set out in the Bill of Complaint.
This injunction shall continue in full force and effect until
the further order of this Court.
But before this injunction shall take effect, the complainant,
or someone for him., shall execute bond before the
page 8 ~ Clerk of this Court, conditioned as prescribed by
··
law, in the penalty of $300.00, with approved surety
thereon.
Enter this decree., this the 18 day of February, 1944.
E.T. CARTER
Judge
Bond was executed pursuant to the aboYe decree, on the
l9th day of February, 1944, ns follows:
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS-That we,
Floyd M. Rhoton, Principal, nnd Arch Frazier, Surety, are
held and firmly bound unto the OOMl\fON\VEALTH OF VIRGINIA., in the sum of Three Hundred Dollnrs 7 current money
of Virginia, to which payment, well and truly to be made,
bind ourselves, our heirs and personal representatives, jointly
and severally, formly by these presents, and we hereby waive
the benefit of our Home.stead Exemption ns to this obligation; and we further waive any claim, or right to discharge
any liability to tl1e Commonwealth arising under this bond,

we
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or by virtue of the office, post or trust, hereinafter named,
·with coupons detached from the bonds of this State.
Sealed with our seals and dated, this 19 clay of Febraury~
1944.
·
THE CONDITION OF. THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS
'SUCH, That if the above bound Floyd M. Rhoton shaH well
.and truly puy any and all damages and costs that may be
awarded against him by virtue of a temporary injunction
granted in the Chancery cause of Floyd M. Rhoton v. Walter
..J. Rollins, et als., aforesaid according to law, then the above
obligation to be void, else to remain in full force and virtue.
FLOYD M. RHOTON
his
ARCH X FRAZIER
mark

(Seal)
(Seal}

Witness:
E.D.QUALLS
vage 9 } Virg~nia:

In the Office of the Cqunty Clerk of· Scott County, on the
19 day of Feb., 1944, this bond was acknowledged by tl1e obli:gators and admitted to record
Tcste:
H.P.BOATRIGHT,Clerk
And on another day, to-wit:
On the 10th day of April, 1944., the following Answer and
Cross-Bill wns filed, in the words 1md figur('s following:
Virginia:

In tlw Circuit Court of Scott County.
Floyd M. Rhoton

v.

,v..J. Rollins, et al
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ANSWER TO ORIGINAL AND SUPPLEMENTAL BILLS
OF COMPLAINT AND CROSS-BILL.
The answer of W .•J. Rollins, Rufus Rollins, Mary Del1>
Rollins and Esther Rollins to an original anq supplemental
Bill of Complaint filed against them in the Circuit. Court of
Scott County, Virginia, by Floyd M. Rhoton.
These respondents reserving to themselves the benefit ol"
all just exceptions to said Original and Supplemental Bill~
of Complaint, for answer thereto, or so much thereof as tbey
are advised it is .material they should answer, answer and
says:

1.
That your respondents suppose that the allegations set out
in Paragraphs One, Two, and Three in saicl Original Bill of"
Complaint-are true; and,
page 10 ~

2.

That your respondents suppose thnt the allegations set out
in Paragraph Four of said Original Bill of Complaint is true~
but that the original deed from your respondents to the.com. plainant is exhibited herewith antl prayed fo be read and
considered as a part of this annrer and cross-bill. Your rcspondP.nts oo allege and aver that tJ:e said complainant ha~
no right of way over the land owned by your respondents,
unless the said complainant was legally prevented from usinir
the right of way through the land now owned by MyrtleMitchell Cox. Your respondents clo allege ancl aver tllat thesaid iFJQyd l{. Rhoton has a right of way or rights of war
over the land no\v owned hy Myrtle MitelH~ll Cox; and,

3.

'!'hat youl' .respoodents admit ifi11e :allegation set out in Parngraph Five of said Original Bill of Complnint; and,
4.
That your respondents deny the aHegatious set out in Parugraph Six of said Bill or Complaint and ask foT rstrict ip1,oof
of same. Your respondents do further allege and aver that
the said :Myrtle Mitcliell Cox has no legal rii~·ht :to ~lfltM"f-e,•c
with the complainant's use of the right of way or rights of
way over the land now owned by Myrtle Mitchell Cox. Thnt
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the owner of the real estate now owned by your eomplainant,
Floyd :M. Rhoton, has two clifferent rights of way over the
land owned by :Myrtle Mitchel] Cox, both of them by grant,
and one of said rights· of way has been used by Floyd M.
Rhoton and his predecessors in title for more than fifty (50)
years. That said usage bY Floyd :M. Rhoton and
page 11 ~ his predecessors in title hns been actual, open, exclusive, hostile, continuous and notorious for a period of more than fifty years; and,

5.
That your respondents deny the allegations set out in Paragraph Seven of said Origi:r_Ull Bill of Complaint and ask for
strict proof of same ; and,

6.
That your respondents deny the alleffations set out in Parag1·aphs Eight., and Nine of sai<l Origmal Bill of Complaint
and m,k for strict proof of same; and,

-

7.

That your respondents deny tl!e allegntions set out in Paragraphs Eleven and T,,velve of said Original Bill of Complaint.
Your respondents would further allege and aver that the fact
that tho right of way over Myrtle Mitchell Cox is unpassablc
would be immaterial as long as the said Floyd ~i. Rhoton has
a right of way or rights of way over the said Myrtle llitchell
Cox; and

8.
That your 1·espondcnts deny the allcgatiom: set out in Paragraphs Thirteen, I•,ourteen and Fifteen of said Original Bill
of Complaint and ask for strict proof of same; and,

9.
That your respondents arc not adviRed as to the allegation
in Paragraph Sixteen of ~aid Original Bill of Oomp]aint; and,
10.

That your respondents deny the allegations set
page 12 } out in Paragraphs Seventeen and Eighteen of said
Original Bill of Cornp1Aint; and,
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That your respondents deny the allegations set out in Paragraphs One, Two and Three of the Amended and Supplemental Bill of Complaint ; an<l,
Now, having fully answered Complainant's Original Bill of
Complaint and Amended and Supplemental Rill of Complaint,
your respondents pray for the follo"\\ing affirmative relief,
and prays that this answer he treated as an answer and crossbill.

A.
That the said Floyd M. Rhoton has at lcnst two rights of
way over the property now owned by Myrtle l\fitche11 Cox·
and formerly owned by her father-, "\V. H. l\Iitchell. That on
the .4th day of September,, 1923., ,v. H. Mitchell conveyed to
C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone, his wife, a Aixteen (16') foot
right of way over the property owned by
H. Mitchell and
property now owned by Myrtle Mitehell Cox. That the said
C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone owned the propc>rty in the year
1923 now owned by the said Floyd M. Rhoto11, a copy of the
deed dated the 4th day of September, 1923, and of record in
the Clerk's Office of Scott 0onnty, Virginia, in Deed Book
No. 71, at page 477, is filed berewitl1 as "Exhibit A" and
prayed to be read and considered ns a part of this cross-bill.
That on the .... day of June, 1924, the said ,,1• H. :Mitchell
conveyed to C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone another right of
way over the land owned by W. H. :Mite.hell to t:he public road.
This conveyance was in consideration of tlrn said
page 13 ~ C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone conveying a certain
spring and a right to run a pipe line from said
spring. The deed conveying tl1P. spring rights to the said W.
H. Mitchell was dated the 10th dny of ,June., 1924, aud of
record in the Clerk's Office of Scott Connty, Vir~inia, in Deed
Book No. 73, at page 25. A copy of snid deecl is filed herewith
as "Exhibit B" and prayed to be read and considered as a
part of this cross-bill. That tlie rfo:ht of wny conveyed by
W. H. Mitchell to C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone for the consideration that the said Stone would convev to the said
Mitchell a spring with the necessary privile~es of using same
as set out in the deed dated the lOtli clay of June, 1924, and of
record in the Clerk's Office of Scott County, Virginia, in Deed
Book No. 73, at page 25, has never been recorded by the said
C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone, and your responrfonts arc advised that said de~cl has been lost or misplaced, but that your

,v.
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respondents would allege .and nver that they will establish
said deed as a lost instrument in accordance with the statutes
:made and provided in sucJ1 cases; and,

B.
'

.

That the said 'Floycl 1\L Uhoton and his predecessors in
iitle have been using the right of way mentioned and described
in the deed made by Vt. H. :Mitchell to C. D. Stone and Sallie
Stone in consideration of the said Stones conveying the spring
rights to the said :Mitchell for more than fifty (50) years, and
your respondents, therefore, allege and aver that· the said
riglit of way from the land now owned by the said Floyd M..
Rhoton leading over tl1e land now owned by Myrtle Mitchell
Cox to the public road lms been used by Floyd l\t
page 14 } Rhoton and llis predecessors in tit.le for more than
fifty (50) years, and that tlie continuous use of
:said right of way has been RC'hml, open, exclusive, J1ostile,
<iontinuous, and notorious for n period of more than fifty (50)
years. That your respondents have used said road under both
daim and color of title; that the said road or right of way
ltas been used by the said Floyd i\L Rhoton and his predeces-sors in title unmolested for rnnny years until recently the said
:\[yrtle Mitchell Cox purported to lrnve forbidden t.he said
Floyd :M. Rhoton from using snid right of way; and,

c.
That at tl1e time thC' said Ji1loyd 1\f. Rhoton purchased the
tract of laud mentioned mul clescribC'd in t11C'se proceedings
that the right of way leadin~ from the land acquired by the
said Rhoton over the land 0f Myrtle Cox to the public road
was apparent, the said road having been used for more than
fifty (50) years by various owners of the so called Stone
Tract of Land which is now owned hy Floyd M. Rhoton; and,

D.
That at one time William }fitchell, Great Grand Father of
)fyrtle Mitchell Cox, was the owner of tl1e tract of land now
owned by Myrtle Mitchell Cox and was also the owner of the
tract of land now owned by the said Floyd l\L Rhoton~ and being the tracts of land now owned by the said ilyrtle Mitchell
Cox and tl1e· said Floyd l\L Rhoton over whicl1 the right of
wuy or road above mentionc<l runs from the land now owned
by tlrn said Floyd M. Rl10ton to. the public road
page 15 } over the land now owned hy the said :Myrtle l\fitche11
Cox. That is to say. the said William Mitchell
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owned the tract of land now owned by the said Myrtle Mitchell
Cox and the trac of land now owned by the said Floyd M.
Rhoton over which the road or right of way above mentioned
runs at the same time. That the said Floyd M. Rhoton has a
right of way over the land now owned by Myrtle Mitchell Cox
to the public road by necessity· and implication.
· THE PREMISES CONSIDl!JRED it is the prayer of your
respondents, complainants in c1·oss.bill, that Myrtle l\Iitchell
Cox be made a party defendant to this cross-bill, and be required to .answer the same, but not on oath, the answer on oath
being hereby .expressly waiwicl; that process issue to the
said l\fyrtle }Iitchell Cox nnd that a right of way or rights
of way fr<>m •the land now owned by Floyd M. Rl1oton over
the land now owned by Myrtl<> Mitchell Cox to tho public
road be ascertained an(l determined: that the said Mvrtlc
Mitchell Cox be .restrained and enjo1ned from in anv •waY
interfering or molesting the usage of any of t11e roids o·r
rights of way above mentioned; that vonr respondents, complainants in cross-bill, may have all such other, further and
general relief in tl1e premises as the nature of their case maY
r~quire or to equity shall seem meet, and your complainants
will ever pray and etc.

,v. J. ROLLINS,

RUFUS ROLLINS,
MARY DELP ROLLINS and
ESTHER ROLLINS
By Counsel

E. H. RICHl\IOND
Counsel
page 16 ~

EXHIBIT.

(Deed from W. J. Rollins, et al... to F. 'M. Rhoton)
State of Virginia, Scott County:
This deed made this 2nd day of October, 1939, bv and between w·. J. Rollins and Esther .J. Rollins, his wife,"Rufus R.
Rollins and Mary Elizabctll Rollins, his wife, p_arties of the
first part, and F. :M. Rhoton, party of the second part.
Witnesscth: That in consideration of the sum of Four Thousand Five Hundred ($4,500.00) Dollars, cash in hand paid to
the said parties of the first part at and before the sealmg and
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delivery of this deed the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and other good and valuable consideratio~ the said
parties of the first part do grant uuto the said party of the
second part, with general warranty, all funt ecrtain tract or
parcel of land situate in Taylor Magisterial District, Scott
County, Virginia, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a stake north a (lhinquapin oak stump, 1,aid to be
an original comer with Kilgore Estate, then N. 40-43 Vv ..
189.7 feet to a stake a locust 2.5 feet \Vest (no fence), tbencu
N. 44-53 V-l. 776,7 feet to a stake dead chestnut one foot west
2fi8.8 feet to a stak~ north of
(no fence) thence N. 38-14
post (no fence) thence N. 36-09 V{. 369.8 feet with a fence
to a stake, thence N. 46-44 "\V. 195.6 f<'et with ~ fence to a
stake south of a large white oak at gate of way~ thence across
gateway N. 14-53 E. 11.H fet:!t to a sblke at ~ate post, thence
with fence N. 31-23 ,v. 218.6 feet ton. stake N. 63-36 E. 369.4
feet to a stake~ from this point f Pncc not permanently built, ·
thence N. 15-19 E. 516.7 feet, N. 3-51 E. 233.8 feet, thence N.
19-40 "\V. 341.6 feet a corner to C. P. Bond, from this point
wire fence is to left of lino for 125 feet at which
page 17 ~ point fence comes back to line nnd is constructed
on line for 600 feet from l1ere no fence to top of
ridge, N. 61-11 W. 1,305.0 feet to a stake East of Black Oak
sttimp, thence N. 46-22 ,v. _665.0 feet to a stake 011 top of
ridge a corner with Ben Starnes, thence with an old fence N.
52-39 ,v. 129.0 feet to a stake, a hiekory 5 feet East, from thii;
point there are signs of an old foncc which hears as mueh ai;
30 feet to right of line at center of line coming back to line at
West corner the bearing of Hne between corners is South
52-24 "\V. 2,511.0 feet to a stnkc nt fence, thence S. 29-49 W.
155.6 feet with fence to a stake 4 feet w·est of center between
three dead chestnuts, a comer -with the
H. Mitchell Estate,
thence S. 21-08 E. 1.,027.0 feet to a set stone, no permnnent.
fence 011 tl1is line, this corner with Conley G. Spivey, thence
with his line N. 58-34 E. 801.n fcr.t to a stake at head of spring
fence on Jast half of line is 3 feet to right of line, thence with
the meanders of branch S. 30-30 E. 129.7 feet thc.>nce S. 67-45
E. 143.1 feet to a cross fence, this fence turns at a point 50
feet to the left and parnllells line S. 80-45 E. 486.0 feet with
branch to a stake 8.5 feet from an elm on line, (the line from
head of spring by Spivey deed cloes not conform to the meanderings of the creek or branch, and as Spivey's clecd ca11s for
the branch. I made the bcari11gs of this branch the line and
explained same to :Mrs. Spivey), thence S. 30-51 ,v. 795.6 feet
to a set stouc at dogwood, n corner to l\Iitchell Estate, thence
to left of an old rail fence S. 86-11 E. 623.7 f ,~l1t to a stake,

,v.

,v.
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(center between triple chestnut 5 feet to south) and original
corner, thence to left of the temporary fence S. 45-05 E. 1,008.7
feet to post in a permanent wire fonce, thence with fence line
S. 45-01 E. l,348.0 feet to a stake 6.0 feet north of a white oak
and sassafras an original corner, thence with wire
page 18 ~ fence N. 66-30 E. 1,16H.O feet to a stake 5.0 feet
Northeast of a black oak, thence N. 4-15 E. 499.7
feet (signs of fence) to the Beginning, containing 243.9 acres,
together with all appurtenances thereunto belonging, as per
plat made by E. V. St. l\fartin, Surveyor, made in June, 1939,
attached hereto, and being tllc same tract or parcel of land
conveyed by The Federal Land Bank of Baltimore Maryland,
a corporation, to ·w.•J. Rollins and Rufus R. Rollins by dee
dated November 2., 1938, and of record in the Cfork's Office
of Scott County, Virginia, in DN~d Book 1.02, page 128, to
. which said deed reference is here made. But there is excepted
and reserved from this conveyance a gate way crossing the
nbove property for Conley G. Spivey for ingress and egress
over this property to the Public Road. Tere is also excepted
and reserved certain easements for pipe liens and rights to
take water from springs ou this property in f aYor of the
Mitchell Estate, W. ,J. Rollins and the KUgore }~state, said
deeds being of record in the Clerk's Office of Scott County
Virginia, in Deed Book 73 page 25, Deed Book 56, page 30,
to which reference is here made. There is ahio excepted from
this conveyance a certain tract of land 40 X 40 feet around
said spring from which W .•T. Rollins and Kilgore Estate get
water and it is understood and agrPed between the parties
hereto tllat the area enclosed by spm of ridge to west and
. Main Ridge to North of spring arc to be restricted for grazing p,urposes only and never to be cultivated by party of
second part or his successors in title.
The said parties of the fh·st part do hereby com·ey to the
party of the second part a right. of way over the
page 19 ~ land of Vt . •J. Rollins nnd Est11er .J. Rollins where
the road now is to tl1e public riad, but it is only to
he used by the said party of the i:;econd part or ]iii:; successRors in title when they are prevented in any·way from using
the right of way which they now use over the W. H. Mitchell
estate.
The aforesaid grantor covenant thnt thev Jmvc tl1e right to
convey the said land to the aforesaid grantee; that the .said
grantee shall have quiet posi:;esRion of said, f rPe from all encumbrances, that they have done no act to encumber the said
land and that they will cxc>cute SU('h further assurance of
said land as may be requisite.
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Witness the following signatures and seals.

W. J. ROLLINS
ESTHER ,J. ROLLINS:
RHFUS R. ROLLINS
MARY ELIZABETH ROLLINS

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)

:State of Virginia., Scott County, SS.

I, J. H. Dixon, a Notary Public for the county -aforesaid in
the State of Virginia, do certify that W. J. Rollins, Esther J.
Rollins, Rufus R. Rollins and Mary Elizabeth Rollins, whose
names are signed to the writing above, beal'ing date on the
2nd day of October, 1939, have acknowledg-ed the same before
me on this day in my county aforesaid.
My term of office expires Oct. 14, 1939.
Given under my hand this the 2 day of October, 1939.
J. H. DIXON Notary Public
Virginia, Scott County, to-wit:

In the Clerk's Office of said eounty the 2 day of Oct .., 1939,
the foregoing writing was presented, and with certificate annexed, admitted to record and duly indexed .at 6.:20 P. M. D. B•.
105, page 183.
Teste:

H.P. BOATRIGHT
Clerk.
A Copy Teste-:

H. P. BOATRIGHT
Clerk.
])age 20}

EXHIBIT A-(Deed).

This DEED made this the 4th day of September, 1923, by
:and between W. H. Mitchell of the County of Scott, State of
Virginia, party of the first part and C. D. Stone and Sallie
Stone., his wif<>, pnrties of the ~econd part.

-

~~-----
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WITNESSETH
That for and in consideration of a certain spring known
as the Poplar Spring and a right to run a pipe line to saill
spring. The parties of the first part do grant and bargain.
and sell to the parties of the second part a certain strip of
land sixteen (16) feet wide, beginning nt the Southeast corner
of Sallie Stones Land and with R. C. Kilgore's line to theSouthwest Corner of the said Kilgore 's Land, and thencefrom R. C. Kilgore's corner through the said ·w. H. Mitchell':$
Land to the public road.
The parties of the second part agree to make culvert under
the said right of way for stock to pass through W. H.
Mitchell's Land, one gate to be built in each fence on the right
of way on W. H. Mitchel1's Land. The parties of the scconcl
part agree to build the fence on each side of right of wny
from R. C. Kilgore 's corner to public road.
The party· Qf the first part warrants and defends the title
hereby covered;
Witness the following signatures and seal the day and
date above written.

W. H. MITCHELL {Seal)
State of Virginia
County of Scott, to-wit:

I,, John R. Stone Notary Public in and for Ute
page 21 ~ County of Scott, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that W. H. Mitchell whose names is signed to
the above deed bearing the date of September 4th, 1923, has
acknowledged the same before me in the Countv aforesaid.
Giyen under my J1and this the 4th day of September, J94ti.
JOHN R. S1.'0NE
Notary Public
My commission expires March 30th, 1926.

Virginia, Scott County, to-wi~:

In the Clerk's Office of Scott Countv the 9th day of October, 1923, the foregoing writing was 1>resentecl anci with ccr-
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tificate annexed, admitted to re~ord and duly indexed, at 12
o'clock M. (D. B. 71-P. 477):
Teste:
R. M. ADDINGTON
Clerk

9opy Teste:

H.P. BOATRIGHT
Clerk
EXHIBIT B--(Deed).
This DEED made this the 10th day of June, 1924, by and
between C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone, his wife, parties of the
first part, and \V. H. Mitchen, parties of the second part, all
of the County of Scott, State of Virginia.
'WITNESS ETH
That for and in consideration of a right of way through ·
his land to the public road, parties of the first part do grant,
bargain and sell to the said vV. H. Mitchell a certain spring
known as the Poplar Spring and a right to run a pipe line
from said spring down the hollow to R. C~ Kilgore 's Line.
page 22

~

Witness the following signatures and seals tile
day and date above written.
.
C.D.STONE
SALLIE STONE

(Seal)·
(Seal)

State of Virginia,
County of Scott, To-wit :
I, J olm R. Stone, a notary public in and for the County
of Scott, the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that C. D.
Stone and Sallie Stone, his wife, whose names are signed to
the above deed bearing date of June 10th, 1924, have acknowledged the same before me in the County aforesaid.

JOHN R. STONE,
Notary Public.
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Virginia,
Scott County, To-wit:

· In the Clerk's Office of said County the 11th day of June,
1924, the foregoing writing was presented and with certificate annexed admitted to record and duly indexed at 10 :30
A. :M.
Teste:
R. M. ADDINGTON, Clerk.
Copy Teste:

H. P. BOATRIGHT, Clerk.
On the said 10th day of ~pril, 1944, the following order
was entered:
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Scott County.
Floyd Rhoton
1),

W. J. Rollins, ct al.
On motion of W. J. Rollins, Esther Rollins, Rufus Rollins,
·
and Mary Delp Rollins, by their attorney for leave
page 23 ~ of court to file their joint answers to the original
and supplemental bill and their cross bill to said
· original and supplemental bill filed in this cause by Floyd
M. Rhoton, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that they be
permitted to file their answer and cross-bill, which answer
·
and cross-bill is this day accordingly filed.
Enter this Order thfa the 10 day of April, 1944.
E. T. CARTER, .Judge.
And on another day, to-wit:
On the 23rd day of June, 1944, the following demurrers
were filed, in the words and figures follows:
The. demurrer of Myrtle Mitchell Cox to a cross-bill filed
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against her and otl1ers in the Circuit Court of Scott County,'
Virginia, by ·w. J. Rollins and others.
This defendant to said cross-bill, Myrtle Mitchell Cox, demurs to the same because the same is not sufficient in law
for her grounds of demurrer says:

and

1. Thnt the said" W. J. Rollins, Rufus Rollins, Mnry Delp
Rollins, al)d Esther Rollins bave 110 right to implead her or
make her a party to the suit of Floyd M. Rhoton against
W. J. Rollins, et al.; that she is not a party defendant to
said original bill and she cannot be made a party to said
cross-bill.
.
·
2. That the said cross-bill does not allege any right or cause
of action in any of the defendants to the original bill, that
is, W. J. Rollins, Rufus Rollins, Mary Delp Rollins and Esther
Rollins, against Myrtle l\Iitcbell Cox. It does not allege any
violation by said Myrtle Mitchell Cox of any right of any
of said defendants to the original bill ..
page 24 ~ 3. The said cross-bill is inconsistent and selfcontradictory. It alleges that Floyd M. Rhoton
bas a rigl1t of way or rights of way over the lan'ds of Myrtle
Mitchell Cox by grant, by user or prescription and by implication or necessity. These allegations are repugnant to
each other and mutually self-contradictory.
Wherefore this defendant to said cross-bill prays the judgment of the Court as to whether she shall be required to make
any other or further answer to said cross-bill.
. MYRTLE MITCHELL COX,
By Counsel

RICHMOND BOND.
The complainant, Floyd M. Rhoton, excepts to, demurs to,
and moves to strike out the answer and cross-bill of W. J.
Rollins, ct al., filed in this cause on the 10th day of April,
1944, because the same is not sufficient in law:
1. Because it undertakes to introduce another party,. to-wit,
·
Myrtle Mitchell Cox, into this suit.
2. Because it undertakes to introduce new and independent matter into said suit, existing when the original bill was
filed.
3. Because it does. not allege any matter in defense of the
cause of action .and. complaint contained in the original bill,

5Z
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The original bill alleges, in substance, that W. J. Rollins
and others by deed of October 2nd, 1939, conveyed to F .. M.
Rhoton a tract of land together witl1 a roadway or right of
ingress and egress over the lands of said W. J. Rollins and
:>thers. There is exhibited with the answer and cross-bill filed
in this case a copy of said deed, which said expage 25 ~ hi bit contains the following pertinent provision:
''The said parties of the first part do hereby convey to the
p_arty of the second part a right of way over the land of W. J.
Rollins and Esther J. Rollins, where the road now is to the
public riad, but it is only to be used by the said purty of the
8econd part or his successors in title when they are prevented
in any way from using the right of way which they now use
over the ,v. H~ Mitchell Estate."
•

The said answer and cross-bill does not allege that the said
F. M. Rhoton has not been prevented in any way from using
the right of way over the W. H. Mitchell Estate. It therefore makes no defense to the allegations of complainant's
bill.
4. The right of way· granted to complainant and his successors in title is granted by clear and specific language in
perpetuity and is, in all respects, a valid conveyance of a
perpetual 1tlgbt of way. The limitation or restriction or condition sought to be put upon the use of said right of way is
in its language indefinite, uncertain and ambiguous. The
perpetual right of way granted by clear and specific language cannot be cut down or limited in its use to any extent
by the uncertain, indefinite and ambiguous language used in
said deed. The alleged limitation, restriction or condition
sought to be engraftcd upon the use of said right of way is
void for uncertainty.
.
5. The alleged limitation on the use of the right of wn)granted is also void because inconsistent ,vith and repugnant
to the right granted. It is a capricious undertaking to limit
and restrict the use of a perpetual right of way.
6. In the portion of the defendants' pleading whereby it
undertakes to allege a right of way in complainant
page 26 ~ across the Mitchell land said defendants become
·
the complainants in that they undertake to set up
an affit•mative defense and ask for affirmative relief. They,
therefore, cannot assume inconsistent positions. They do undertake to assume, and do assume inconsistent positions in .
that they allege that complainant has such right of way over
the Mitchell Estate by grant, by user or adve~sary possession
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and by implication or necessity. These several positions
are mutually repugnant to each other and each is inconsistent with the other.
7. The said cross-bill does not allege any fact showing that
complaimmt ha$ a right to any right of way over the lands
of Myrtle Mitchell Cox whicll is adequate and sufficient to
serve the lands purchased by him from said defendant, and
does not allege that complainant has not been p1·evented from
using any way other than tile right of way granted complainant in his deed of October 2nd, 1939.
·
Whcrefore, this defendant, Floyd M. Rhoton, prays the
judgment of the Court and prays that his exceptions to, motion to strike out, and demurrer to the said pleading may be
sustained and prays that he may be advised whether he shall
be required to make any other or further answer to the said
answer and cross-bill.
FLOYD M. RHOTON,
By Counsel.
CECIL D. QUILLEN.
On the said 23rd day of June, 1944, an order was entered
in the words and figures foil owing:
On motion of complainant Floyd M. Rhoton he is this day
permitted to file his exceptions, demurrer and mo.
page 27 ~ tion to strike· out the answer and cross-bill of W.
J. Rollins, et al., heretofore filed in this cause on
the 10th <lay of April, 1944, and the same is hereby accordingly filed.
On motion of l\fyrtle Mitchell Cox she is permitted to file
her demurrer to the .cross-bill of \V. J. Rollins, et al., heretofore filed in this cause on the 10th day of April, 1044, and
the same is hereby accordingly filed.
Enter this oi'der this the :!3rd day of June, 1944.
E. T. CARTER, Judge.
And on another day, to-wit:
On the 17th day of August, 194-i, a decree was entered, in
the words and figures following:
Floyd M. Rhoton

v.

"\V. J. Rollins, et al.
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This cause came on this day to be heard upon the Bill of
the complainarit, Floyd M. Rhoton; the amended and supplemental bill of Floyd M. Rhoton ; the answer and cross-biU
of W. J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins; the demurrer of Myrtle
Mitchell Cox to the cross-bill of W. J. Rollins and Rufus
Rollins; the exceptions to and demurrer of Flord M. Rhoton
to said answer and cross-bill of W. J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins; and was argued by counsel.
Upon mature consideration of which the court is of the
opinion that the said exceptions and demurrer of Floyd M.
Rhoton and the demurre.r of Myrtle Mitchell Cox to the ·said
answer and cross-bill filed· by the said Floyd M.
page 28 ~ Rhoton and Myrtle Mitchell Cox are not good in
law and said exceptions and both of said demurrers should be overruled, to which action of the court the said
Floyd M. Rhoton and Myrtle Mitcl1ell Cox, respectively, by
counsel, excepted. .
It is further adjudged, 01;dered and decreed that Myrtle
Mitchell Cox and Floyd M. Rhoton, the defendants in the
said answer and cross-bill, shall liave 30 days to file their
answer or answers to said answer and cross-bill filed bv W.
J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins in this case.
•
And this cause is continued.
MEMO. : Floyd M. Rhoton and Myrtle :Mitchell Cox, defendants in the cross-bill, feeling themselves aggriev~d by
this decree, hereby except to the court's overruling of the
demurrers aforesaid.
·
Enter this decree the 17 day of August, Hl44.
E.T. CARTER, .Judge.
And on another day, to-wit:
On the 28th day of August, 1944, the following Replication
t1nd Answer was filed, in t~e words and figures following:
In the Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia.
~,loyd Rhoton, Complainant,
1.7,

W. J. Rollins, et als., Defendants.

F. :M. Rhoton v. W. J. Rollins and R. Rollins, et al.
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REPLICATION AND ANSWER OF FLOYD RHOTON.
The replication and answer of Floyd Rhoton to the answer
and cross-bill of defendants' filed in this cause, the complainant, Floyd Rhoton, without waiving his exceptions to,
and motion to strike out defendants' answer and
page 29 ~ his demurrer to defendants' cross-bill, but relying
and insisting upon the same, for answer to said
answer and cross-bill, or to so much thereof ijS lie deems it
material to answer, answers and says:
That the answer of said defendants is not an answer to
the bill of complaint.and does not purport to answer same,
and is wholly insufficient in law. The truth of this assertion
is readily discernible by a comparison of said answer with
the Exhibit filed therewith, that is the copy of the deed dated
October 2nd, 1939, from W. J. Rollins, et al., to F. :M. Rhoton. In the bill of complaint, complainant alleges that ac-•
.cording to the terms of his deed, be is entitled to use the
right of way across defendants' lands, under the terms of
his deed, and further alleges that bis use of the way, mentioned in said deed, over the lands of Myrtle Mitchell Cox
has been interfered with. . In their answer and cross-bill,
defend'ants do not deny this allegation of complainant. They
assert, in effect, that complainant has no right to use the
right of way over defendants' lands unless he shall be legally prevented from using any and every way, over the
lands of Myrtle Mitchell Cox. The answer of defendants is,
therefore, not an answer to complainant's bill but it is at
most, an evasion.of the allegations of complainant's bill. But
it is respectfully submitted that it is not even an evasion of
the charges in complainant's bill, for there is exhibited and
filed with the answer, the said deed from defendants under
which complainant claims. That deed, as exhibited, prevails
over the allegations of the answer and cross-bill and that
deed and exhibit shows on its ·face that complainpage 30 ~ ant's contention and interpretation thereof are
·
. true and correct, and that defendants' contentions
8re in all respects unsound and incorrect..
Complainant further alleges and avers that the said deed,
from defendants to complainant, in plain and explicit terms,
grants and conveys the said right of way and roadway in
question to complainant and to bis successors and assigns
.and that said right of way and road way is perpetual and
belongs to complainant and his assigns forever and must be
forever kept and remain as a roadway for the use and benefit
of complainant, his successors and assigns, and that the limi-
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tation attempted to be placed in said deed is not to the right
or title of said roadway but only to the extent .of the use
thereof. Since the title and right granted to said right of
way is perpetual and since !:!aid roadway must be f oreve1·
kept and remain as a right of way, complainant says tlmt the
· supposed or attempted limitation npon the use thereof by
complainant and his successors in title is cupi-icious and repugnant to the right g1•unted and is the refore void.
Complainant further alleges and nverEi that the attempted
limitation of the use of the right or way granted is ambiguous and that its mMning is not as clear as the right of way
thel'etofore granted nnd it is f 01• that reason nlsc,, inoperative
and void.
Com1;>lninnnt fur.tl1er nllegs th~1t b}.' the t~rms of. said d~ed,
ooinplmnnnt and bia successot·s m titl~ have the 11.ght to use
said roadway, .at any time and foreve1• when and if their right
to js~tlte way, then (nt the date of said daed) bepage 31 ~ ing ·tiaod by complainant, over tho lands of Myrtle
:Mitchell Cox was intorfeted with in any wny,
and thnt e\¥011 if Mmplnlnnnt hns other rights of wny over
the land ot Myrtle Mitchell Cox, the t'ight to su<!h other rights
of way would in no wise be material and wottld in no wise
serte. to limit dr ptovent cotnplnittnnt from the full nnd free
use of tho said right of waf ewer the lands of defendnnts. In
other words the limitation upon tlto use of the t·ight of wn)~
over def endnttts' lands is by tho h!l'ms of said deed limitecl
only by the free and unhinderod use of tho pnrticulnt· right
of way, montioned in tlte dllcd, o\te1• the lands of Myrtle

Mitchell Cox.
Complninnt1t further ttlleges the right of himself mtd hii,.
successors to use tho right ot wny over dofondnnts le not iu
any event limitod to guch timo or times as lm or they may be
legally ptovented or hindered from using the pnrtioulnt• wnr
mentioned over the luttds of Myl'tle :Mitcholl Cox, but undet·
tho terms of said deod (oven if it be assumed thnt said provision is vulid which is 11ot admitted but denied) complniuant and his 8UcCMSOrs ha.ve tho right to use the said right
of way over defen<).nnts' land at nny time when his right to
use tbe enid way ovo1• th~ l\fyi·tlo :Mitchell Cox la.nd is, in
any way, interferod with. This includos not only intcrfet·ence of 11 legal chnl'ncter, but any sort of intorf~tonco. It
would include: interforence by physic,nl '9folonce or tbi•onts
of f>hysicnl violence; interf~rcnce by physical <:onditions, such
as high wntera, mud rendering it 1•easonnbly unfit fol' use,
blocked way by fencos, fastened gntes 01• nny other physical
condition which tnight interfere with the full 1·Msonnblo use

F. l\L Rl1oton
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thereof by complainnut; interference by legal
process, either issued or threatened. In othe1·
words under the terms of said deed, complainant
(and his succe1?sors) has the right to use the right of way
over def on clants' lands nt any time when his full and fren
use of the way over the lnnds of l\Iyrtlc .Mitchell Cox has been
interferecl with in nny way.
Complainant alleges that his use of the way over the lan<liof 1\Iyrtle Mitchell Cox has been interfered with and that
he bas been and ~s now hindered and prevented from usiitg
said way over.the lands of l\fyrtlc Mitchell Cox in any man- ·
uer or to any extent, uud that in any event untl under any
construction of the said deed, he hns no,y and had at tlw
time of the institution of this suit the right to use the right.
of way in controversy over the lands of defendants.
·
Complainant further alleges thnt defendants blocked said
right of way over their lands and completely stopped complainant from using same, and that he was thereby completely
cut off from all access to his said fa1m and from anv and all
. ways of ingress and agrcss from his said farm to tim public
road and that he was clearly entitled to the temporary injunction heretofore granted in this cause and that said injunction should be perpctuate<l.
Complainant here denies each und every, statement and allegation of the answer ancl cross-bill of defendants, not herein
specifically admitted, or denied uncl prays thnt he may bl'
granted the relief asked for in his oriE,>inal bi)) and any and
all relief to which lie is entitled Ul)(l that he may recover his
cost in this behalf expended.
·
page 32

~

:E'LOYD M. RHOTON.
By Counsel:
QUILLEK & LIVNLY, p. 'I·
page 33

~

Ou the snicl 28th duy of •.\.ugust, ]!)44, the fol-.
lowing order wus .cntcre<l:

Upon motion of the complainan1, ht; is permittNl to fil0
his replication and answer in this <·ausc, und tlw sanw · ii,:
hereby accordingly filc<l.
Enter this order this tlw 2Rth d11y of Augus1, 1!144.

E. 'L\ CAH.'"r KR, ,J mlgP.
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,!lnd upon the said 28th .day of August, 1944, th.e following
l?eplication and Answer was filed, in the words and figures
following:
In tho Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia.
Floyd Rhoton, Complainant,

v.

W. J. Rollins, et als., Defendants.

REPLICATION AND ANSWER OF :MYRTLE
l\IITCHELL COX.
The answer of Myrtle Mitchell Cox to a cross-bill filed
against her in the Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia,
by W. J. Rollins, et al.
This defendant, reserving to herself all just exceptions to
8a.id answer and cross-bill and not waiving lier said demurrer
l1oretofore filed thereto but relying and insisting on same,
for answer thereto, answers and says:
That the defendants, ,v. J. Rollins, Rufus Rollins, Mary
Delp Rollins and Esther Rollins or any of them have no rigl1t
or cause of action against this defendant and have no right
to implead her in this suit.
This respondent denies that she owes any duty to defend.
ants or any of them which sh~ has violated and denies that
imid answer and cross-bill alleges that this respondent has'
violated any duty owing to said W. ,J. Rollins, Rufus Rollins,
Mary Delp Rollins and Esther Rollins or any of
page 34 ~ them and denies that she has been guilty of any
violation or wrong which they or any of them have
the right·to enforce or complain of, and further denies that
~he has violated any rigbt of any party to said suit.
Respondent does not admit any allegation or statements·
made or contained in the said answer and cross-hill and expressly denies the relevancy or materiality of each and every
~tatement and allegation therein made, in so far as the same
may or may undertake to allege any right or· cause of action
against this respondent.
And now having answered this said answcl' and cross-bill
or so rnucl1 thereof ns she cleenis material to answer, Rho

F. M. Rhoton v. W. J. Rollins and R. Rollins, -et al
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E. H. Stone.
]trays to be hence dismissed with her reasonable costs in this
:hehalf cxpendecl

:MYRTLE MITCHELL COX.
Ry Counsel-:

RICHMOND BOND.
And upon the said 28th day of August, 1944, the following
decree was entered:
·
·
Upon motion of l\fyrtle Mitchell Cox she is permitted to file
her answer to a cross-bill filed in this cause against her and
-others, which answer is accordingly filed.
Enter this decree this August 28, 1944.

E. T. CARTER.
})age 35 }

And on another day, to-wit:

On the 13th day of January, 1945, the following depositions
taken on behalf of W .•J. Rollins, et al..: were filed, which depo:sitions arc iJ1 the words and figures following:

E. H. STONE
.n competent. witness, af tcr being duly sworn, deposes and says
ns follows: ·

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. .Richmon<l:
Ql. Please state your name, age, residence• and occnpa:tion Y
A. Emory Stone, Rye Cove, Scott County, Virginia~ sixtylfllle years of age, and nm a farmer.
Q2. Arc you a hroth('r of C. D. Stone, clecenscd?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q3. Where liave you lived tl11• most of your life?
A. Right tl1crc in Rye C'ovl".
Q4. All your .life! .
~.\.. Ycs, sir.
·Q5. Arc you f amilin 1· with a tract of Janel whi<'h your
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E. H. Stone.
brother, C. D. Stone~ and his wife, Sallie Stone, form~rl~~
owned, a part of which is now owned by Floyd M. Rhoton aml
the other part owned by Conley Spivey!
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. How long have. you known that trnct of land 1
A. I lived there thirty years.
Q7. Have you at one time owned a pa1·t of the C. D. Stone·
Tract of land Y • ·
A. Yes, sir.
pag~ 36 ~
QB. To whom did yon convey your interest f
. A. Spivey-Conley Spivey.
Q9. Does Conley Spivey now own that tl'nct of land you
conveyed to him 1
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. When you owned a part of the Ston<' land, and when
your brother, C. D. Stone and Snllic Stone, his wife, owned it,
state how the people living on the Stone property, now owned
by Rhoton and Spivey, got to and from the public road Y
Counsel for complainant objects to tlw foregoing question
because irrelevant and immaterial.
A. Way back we just went in nucl out any way we wanted
to. The majority of the time we went out ovt>r the Mitcliell

Land.
Qll. Was tllere a road there out nnd over the )litchell Tra<·t
of land to the public ron<l for the benefit of the people livin~
on the Stone Place?
Counsel for complainant objects to the foregoing <1nestio11
because leading an<l nsks for the conclnsio11 of the witne~s,
and because irrelevant and immnterinJ.
A. There has bccu u road there cvt•r since I <·an reinemlw1:
Q12. Was tl1at road used hy you people for tmvel by n:'hiclesY
.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Same objection.
Q13. You say tlrn t roncl Jms
remember?
Same objection.

b('C'Jt

m;;ec[ iu, long ns you

l'HH
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E. Tl. Stone.
A. Now, we did not use thut road that we had the right
of way over all the time.
e went down through the. woods.
Q14. But that was ovr;r the Mitchell lancl1
·
page 37 ~ A~ Yes, sir.

,v

1'

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as to
foregoing question.
Q15. Please stutc whether or
Stone tract of laud traveled to
land over the l\litchell Jand 1
A. Yes0 we traveled over th<>
come out by Mr. Rollin's house
over the Mitchell land.

not your people living on this
and from the Stone Tract of
l\Iitchell lnnd, and we used to
a lot. vVe had a right of way

Counsel for complainants objects to the answer by the witness aforesaid heci1use of all thu above reasons and because
it is not the best evidence.

r-

Q16. Did Sallit• Stone and C. D. Stone convey to you on the
10th day of June, 1924, for the consideration of $25.00 a right
of way beginning non r the K H. Stone Dwelling House and
with old road to the gate at W. H. l\fitchell's line, and also
a right over C. D. Stono's ancl 8allie Stone's right of way to
the public road.
A. Yes, sir.

Counsel for complainants oh;jeas to the foregoing; questiou
and answer because anv co11vevance that was mnde the deed,
Would be the best evidence, Ull~l furthermore, bC("HUSC irrefo•
vant and inmuiforial to any issue in this case.
Ql 7. Will you please file ns "mxhibit A" fo vom· depositions a certified copy of the cll•('(l elated the 10th day of June,
1924, from C. D. Stone mul Hallit• Stone, his wife, to you ..
Counsel for complainant objl'c•ts to. t.he filing of this (foed
because irrelcvnn1 and immnh•rial.

Q17. (cont'd)
A. I will file i-mnll' n:-- reqtlf?st.ed.
QJS. In the deed t.hnt you made to Conley Spivey,
dated the 22nd dny of November, l92fi, did von
make u conveyance of u riµ:ht of wny beginning at u gnte 1iear.
E. H. Stone~s dwelling lionse :md with the old roncl to 1he

page :18 ~
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E. ll. Stone.
gate at W. H. Mitchell's and also a 1·ight of way over C. D.
Stone and Sallie Stone's right of way over the .W. H.
Mitchell's land to the public road 'i
Counsel for complainant objects to tl1e foregoing question
because irrelevant and immaterial, and further because it is
not the best evidence.

A. Yes, sir.
·
Q19. ·wm you please file as "Exhibit B" to your depositions the deed dated N ovemher 22nd, 1926, by and between E.
H. Stone and Hannah l\L Stone, his wife to Conley Spivey?
Counsel for complainant objects to filing of this exhibit
because irrelevant and immaterial.

A. I will file same as requested.

.
Q20. Do you know anything of your own knowledge about
an exchange of rights of ways between your l>rother, C. D.
Stone and Sallie Stone, his wife, and vV. H. :Mitchell 7
A. I hnve just beard them tnlk it. I heard them talking
about swapping right of ways ..
Counsel f 9r complainant objects to the stat(lments may
lmve heard made for the rensons above assigned, and for the
further reason it seeks to elicit evid(l11re not in the knowledge
of the witness.
Q21. State what you heard them swapping?

A. They were swapping their riglit to ~o between :Mr. Rollins and Mitchclls to this here right of way aC'ross :Mitcl101l
alone.
Motion ii; made by counsel for complninuni to Rtrike out
answer of the wit.ncsi,; because irrelevant and immaterial.
page 39)

Q22. ,vere yon pr<>sent wlwn the deed was ma<le1
A. No, I jrn..t heard th(lm talking.
.
Q23. In the deed <lated the 10th day of' ,June, 1924, between
C. D. Stone and SnlliP Stone, ltis wifP :tll(l K H. Atone, partier,;
of the first part, ancl 1\.,.. H. Mitche>ll, partr of the second
part, which recitoi;: "That for and in considcmtion of n
16 ft. right of wny <foedod to C. D. Stone nnd Snllie Storn'
.on the 4Ut day of September, 1923,d parties of tho first part
do l1erehy gTant n nd com·t•y unto th<' said ,:r. H .. ?\Ii tchell t110

\
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E'~ II. Btone.
said rig·ht of way for a 16 ft right of way, beginning at a
.on tho Southwest side of SaJlie Stone's land and with the old
road to the fence, then with fence to the public road at the
oak at corner of ,J. D. Franklin's line." Please state what
you remember about _the 16 fl right of ,vay !
. Counsel for complaimmt objects to the foregoing question
JJecause it seeks to inject lwarimy nnd secondary evidence into
the record, and because wholly irrelevant and immaterial.

A. All I know is thnt thev n1acle the deed and mv brother
gave it to me to bring over here and have it recorded.
Q24. And you had the <lee<l recorded 7
A. Yes, sir. I brought it over J1ere and paid for it but I
-clon 't remember how much it cost.
Motion is made by counsel for complainant to strike out
the answor of tho witness because details of hcarsav and
irrelcvm1t and immaterial.
·
Q25. ·r notice E. H. Stone iri one of the parties of the first
vart to this deed. Are you th<' 1:mme E. H. Stone?
A. Ye~, sir.
· Q26. In other words, if I undc•rstaud you right, tho Stones
were conveying to Mitchell a 16 ft. rigl1t of way
page 40} which came at nnother place for th,• right of way
aforesaid f
Motion i;-; made by counsel for complairnmt to strike the
foregoing- question because it does not seek to elicit the best
<'Vidence asks for conclusion of witness; and hecm.1sP irrele,;ant and innnaterinl.
A. That's rig·ht.
Q27, WilJ )'OU pfolhH' fill' tlt<' Certifie<l COJ),Y Of thC' deed
·dated the 10th day of .T unc, 1924. between C. D. Stone, Sallie
'Stone, and E. H. Stone f o ,v. ~L MitC'hC'll ns "F1xhihit C" to
your depositions f
A. I will file s:mtl' as 1·equ(•8t<'«l.
The filing of this cll'e(l i:- ohjeel<'c11o hcl'1111~e ll'l'efovirnt und
immaterial.
Q28. State whether 01· no1 to rnur knowledge there has
heen a right of way over the )Jitclwll Trnc>t of land from the
Stone Tnie1 to the puhlie rn:ul ns lo11g- ns ~'on mm r<'eollect?
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E. II. Btoize.
Counsel for complainant objects to the foregoing question
because asks for conclusion of the witness, and is irrelevant
and immaterial.
Q28. (cont'd)
A. This road Jias been traveled evm· since I was a boy.
Motion is hereby made by counsel ,for complainant to strikeout the entire testimony of this wibJCRs for the 1·easons heretofore assigned; because it is Rccondary evidence; nnd because the details are·irrelevant and immaterial.
CROSS :mXAMINATION.

By A. G. Lively:
Xl. Mr. Stone, I think you stated sometime way back you
just used one road and then another'!
A. Way back yonder, wu just went nnyway.
X2. The adjoining land owners did not object l
page 41 ~ A. Not that I heard of.
X3. There were no objections mnde about your
going out at any place?
A. No, sir. Not that I know of.
X4. Yon lived there as neigl1bors and just usetl thP. lm1d
with the permission of th<~ owner implied?
A. I never heard any complaints.
X5. Mr. Stone, I believe you stntcd one of the ways you
went out there, among others, waR ovm· tlrn Kilgore Land 1
A. Certainly. We went over Kilgore's land. ·we weut
clown by .his house. The road that leads clown from Mr.
Rhoton 's was not there when I lived ther<.>.
X6. The. road.s you used were not in any certain places'/
A. "\Vc Just Jumped the fences with mules or any other
way to get in or out. "\V c just used the easiest way.
RE-DIREC'r EXAMINATION.

By .Mr. Richmond:
QI. Do you know whether or not nt one time Billie :Mitchell,
Grand-father of ·\:v. H. Mitchell, owned the Stone Tract of
land?
A. I clon 't know anything about thnt.
An<l further this deponent snyeth not, sigunt.nre waived.
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J. D. FRANKLIN
another competent witness, after being cluly sworn., <lepQses
and says as follows :
DIRECT .KXA:MIN ATION.
By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. Please state )'OUl' name, age, residence and occupation f
page 42 ~ A. .:r. D. Franklin, 70 years of age, Rye Cove,
and am a farmer.
Q2. How long have you lived in Rye Cove 1
A. Seventy years-all my life.
Q3. For how long have you liv<'cl close to the Stone Tract
of land now owned by Floyd 1\I. Rhoton 7
A. Seventy years.
Q4. How close to the Stone Place·?
A. A mile and half to two uiiles.
Q5. During all these years how dicl the people living on
the Stone place get to the public road?
Counsel for complainant. objcets to foregoing question because irrelevant and immaterial.
A. I don't. know just how ~ht'y ~ot· out all t.he time but I
can tell you how part of the time.
·
Q6. State that 7
Counsel for complainant mak<'s the same objection.
The road in question has heen uf.iccl as a rond ever since l
can remember. Part of this road lms been ('}umged, but tlie
roads run along pretty close together. Part of the old road
is used and part is not.
Counsel for eomplainant objects to answer of witness b('cause details are irrel<'vant and immaterial; furthermore
states the conclusion of tlw witness in so far us the referemic
to the road in question; motion is here made 1o strike same
from record.
Q7. In other words, the road heel Ju1s been rh:mgecl a little
from time to time!
·
A. It lias been changed a lot.
Counsel for complainant objects to quegtio11 because IC'ntling.
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J. D. Franklin.
page 43 ~

QS. State whether or not tl1ere is a roud that bas
been used by the people living on the Stone land
over the l\Iitchell land to the public road for many years1
Counsel for complainants ohjC'cts to fore going question because leading and suggesting: and seeks to elicit irrelevant
and immaterial evidence.

A. This old road has heei1 useclus far back as I can remember. It was just used out to the eclge of the woods and came
out down further than it does now.
Q9. But there has been a road acrC1ss the Mitchell place?
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection.
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. And Jias been as Jong· as you can rc>memberY
Counsel for complainant makes fh<' same objection.
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. And the people living on the Stone Land used this
road with their vehicles?
Counsel for eomplainant makes the same objection us above.
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Does Conley Sph·cy, who now owns a part of the Stone.•
Tract of land, st.ill use 11 part of t.hu.t road?
A. Yes, sir. He uses the part tllat has been changed.
Counsel for complaina11t mnkcs the Harne objc'ction as above.
Counsel for eomplainant. makm,; a motion to strike out the
entire testimony of this witness for the specific 1·easons above
nssigned; and because the Raid testimony was elicited by leading and suggesting questionr,;; it is i rrelcvant and immaterial
matter; and states the ,~ondusion of the wihws~ so for as the
road is designated.
page 44 ~

0R08S EXAl\lTKATIOX.

By Mr. Lively:
Xl. 1\fr. Franklin, the1·1• were other roads use<l hy the people living 0?1 the Stmw JI laee ov<>r thC' adjoining farms~
A. Yes, Sl1'.
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J. R Stone.
X2. There were roads used over the Kilgore Landt
A. I think there was a rond th.:it run out that way.
X3. These various roads use.cl around there were used be<~n use land owners permitted others to trav.el over their lands!
A. I never hear<l any objecti9ns.
X4. 'l'hese tnffel ways were used by the permission of the
owners?
A. Yes, sir_
X5. And there were various roac1'3 and travel wavs used?
A. Yes, sir.
·
RE-DIRECT EX.:\l\UNATlON.
Bv Mr. Richmond:
Ql. Do you k110'w whether or not ,vminm Mitchell, grandfather of the lnte ,v. II. Mitchell, at one time owned the Stone
'f ract of land¥
A. That was before mv time.
Q2. Did OHO of tlw daughters of ,Vimam Mitchell at one
time live on the Stone Tract. ,of Land!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q3. ·what wns her name 1
A.. :Margaret Starnes. Slw first married a Martin, and
later she married a Stames.
0

The questions and an8wers witl1 reference to 1\fartha Martin, 01· l\Iarthn Starnes, nre objected to by counsel
11age 45 } for complainant. and mot.ion is made to strike them
out because wholly irrelevant. and immaterial to
rn1y issue in this case.
And further 1l1is clnponcnt sayeth not, signatun• waived.

,T. R. STONE
nnother competent wituess, after being duly sworn, deposes
~111d says -as follows:
DIRF.:CT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Ric1nnonc1:
·Ql. Please i--tat(• your 111111w, ag·e, residence• ancl ·occupation!
A. J. B. Stone, 73 years of age, Rye Cove, and m<>rehant
Q2. Aro you II brother of C. D. .Rtonc•, deceased!
A. YesJ sir.
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J.B. Stone.
Q3. Do you remember the farm, known as the Stone Place,
where your brother, C. D. S'tone, lived 1
A. Yes~ sir.
Q4. Are you fairly well familiar with that farm t
A. Not so much. I know the farm. .
Q5. How close do you live to iU
A. About three miles.
Q6. Have you lived in that community all your life 1
A. Not all my life, hut for a long time.
Q7. Do you know whether or not there has been a passway.
road or right of way from the Stone Place over the Mit~hell
Tract of land to the public roacH

Counsel for complainants objects to the foregoing quest.ion
because irrelevant and immaterial.
A. You mean from Stone Place to road at tl.J.c Frankliu
Place?
page 46 ~ QB. Yes.
A. I know there is an old road there.

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as ahov(-.
Q9. How long has it been there i
A. Ever since I can remember.

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection.
QlO. Was that road used for travel by the people living
on the Stone Place 1
A. Yes, sir. Starnes used to lh·e out there.
Counsel for complainant makes th<> same objection.

Qll. What Starnes!
A. Berrv Starnes.
Q12. What relationship wn-; I1is wife to Hcnrv 1Iitchell !
A. Brothers and sisters.
·
.
Q13. Do you know whethl'r or not the lnnd owned by C. D.
Stone at one time belonged to Willinrn 1lifohcll !
A. I understand so.
Counsel for complainant oh,iectR to what the wihwss understands ancl motion is mad(' to sfrike same from record.
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Pefl.rl Elighfielcl.

CROSS EX-lMINATION..
By Mr. Lively:
Xl. Other roads were used by theso people?
A. You mean to get to that plaee7
X2. Yes, used by these people living there.
A. I suppose so.
X3. There was a road over the Kilgore land ·1
A. I think they went in and out there.
page 47 ~ X4. As a matter of fact., back at that time of
which you spoke, there were no objections to f amilies using the passways over the .lauds of other families 1
A. I never heard any objections.
·
X5. And these wavs were used bv tl1e cons<int of the fann
owners?
•
·
..A.. Yes~ sir.
And further this <lcpone11t snyeth not, signature wnived.

PEARL HIGHFIELD
another competent witnesg, after being duly S\\;orn, depose:::
and says as follows:
DIRECT KX.AllIXATION.
By l\fr. Richmond:
Ql. Please state your name., residence and oecupntion f
A. Pearl Highfield, school teaeher nnd live nt Clinchport,
Scott County, Virginia.
Q2. Arc you the dnughfor of the late C. D. Stone mid Sallio
Stone, deceased?
A. Yes., sir.
.
Q3. Are you acqunintea with a trad of land k11own .as the
Stone Trnct, now owned hr Rhoton nnd Spivey t
A. I lived tlwre until ei1,d1tee11 yHm·s ago.
Q4. Do you remember how lou;r yon lived tli<'rC' !
A. I suppose twenty-six yenrs.
Q5. Do you recall just where your father mul mother got
the tract of land nnd how th<'y acquir<~<l title to it!
A. I havu a deed iu my possession that says this tract of
laud was deeded to m:v g-rand-motl1<'r, )fnrgaret
page 48 ~ Starnes, hy her f'ntlrnr, Billie Mitchell.
Counsel for complninant objcets to t.llC' foregoi11g question
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Pearl Highfield.
and answer thereto hecnuse it seeks to inject ~econdary evidence into the record.
·
Q6. Your grand-mother'~ name was :Mnrgarct Starnes7

·A. Yes., sir.
Q7. ·who was the father of l\Iargnret Starnes T
A. Billie Mitchell.
QS. And Billio Mitchell was the grand-father of the late
W. H. :Mitchell 1
A. Yes~ sir.
Q9. Do you know whether or not the Stone Tract of land
owned by your father and mother at the time of their death,
and also the tract of land owned by "\V. H. Mitchell at the
time of his death, at one time belonged to the late Billie
:.\Htchell T
A. My great grand-father, Billif' !Iitchell, nt one time
owned all this land and in the partition my grand-mother was
given the Stone Place.
Counsel for complaimmt makes a motion to strike out the
testimony of .this witness as to tlle rclntionship of Billie
. Mitchell to her grand mother, and also the statement as to
· the division of the land heeanse tlwse arc matfors not in the
knowledge of this witnc:,;s, and details arc irrelevant and immaterial. Title to land ir.; evidenced by deeds, and evidence
of any division of. Janel ii; likewi'ie by deed.
QlO. "\V'ill you please file as "Exhihit A" to your depositions the Last \Vill ancl Testament of the lnte Billie :Mitchell?

Counsel for complainant oh,ieC'ts to the filing of this ex11ihit ·
as irrelevant and immaterial.
QlO. (cont'd)
A. I will fill' same as reqnestC'd.
page 49 ~
Qll. \Vill you plmlsl' file ns "Exhibit B" to vour
depositionH t}w deeds wherein \°QUI' grand-mother
acquired title to the tract of laud ii1"olved, and also the will
of your grand-mother, 1\farp:aret P. Starnes. including the
deed from "\Villiam Mitchell to 1\fargaret P. 'Martin; th1: deed
from Clifford T. ,fonkim;, et al., to l\forg·nret P. Starnes; and
the deed from George "\Y. Tomhlinsou, et nl., to :\farg-aret P.
Starnes?

Counsel for complaimrnt ohj,,cf s to filing of these drP<ls be-
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· Pearl 11 ighfield.
·t·ause irrelevant and immaterial and asks for conclusion of
the witness .
. A. I will file same as requested.
Q12. Please state whether or not ht the time you lived with
your father on the Stone Place whether there was a right of
way or road from the Stone place over Mitchell land to the
vublic road?
Counsel for complai.nant objects to foregoing question beeause irrelcv.m1t and immaterial.
A. Y cs, tl1ere wns a road.
Q13. How long has that road bc>en there?
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.

A. I can remember the first school I ever attended and I
t rnveled over that roacl.

Q14. You remember the first school you ever attt'ndPd?

Counsel for complainant makes the same o~jection as above.
A. Ycs., sir. It was at the Old Brick Church.
Q15. Did your father and thP. mt'mbers of your family use
ihat road wl1ill" you lived there?
·
Counsel fo1· complainant makes the same objection as above.
page 50}

A. Yes, sir.

Counsel for complainunts makes a motion to strike out the
foregoing te!,;timony, c>ach and c,·ery part thereof, for the
.specific reaso11s heretofore assigned.
CROSR EXA:\fIKATIOX.

By Mr. Lively:
Xl. Mrs. Highfield, there WOl'P S('n•rnl road-ways from your
father's place at the time you ]iwcl ther(' to the public road,
·\n•re tlwy not?
A. Yes, we used other ways.
X2. One was over the Kilgor,~ land f
.A. Yes., I remember we mime out ov<'r their lancl
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Pearl llighficld.

X3. Back at that time you were permitted to use most any
convenient 1·ight of way 1
·
' A. We just took it for granted and used them.
Q4. You know it wns all right with the owners i
A. Vv e heard no objections.
X5. These roads were used as neighborly accommodations!
A. Yes, sir. The last years we cnme out through the woods
altogether.
X6. And there ·were no objections to that, just a matter of
agreement between people!
A. I heard no objections.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond:
QI. I believe you said the last years you cnme out tI1roug;l't
the woods, where are these woods Y
.A. They lie between t.he Stone PJace and the? highway out
there at Mr. Franklin's.
page 51 } Q2. And over whose land?
A. l\f r. Mitcbell 's.
Q3. I present you herewith a copy of tl1c deed dated 4th
day of September, 1923, by m1d between "\V. H. Mitcliell, party
of the first part, and C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone, parties of'
the second part, which recites: "a cc>rtain 16 ft. right of way
beginning at the Southeast corner of Sallie Stone's land and
with R. C. Kilgore's line to the Southwest Corner of the saicl
Kilgore land, and thence from R. C. Kilgore 's corner through
the said ·w. H. MitchclJ 's land to the public road." original
· of said deed being of rec.ord in t.hc Olerk's Office of Scott
County, Virginia, in Deed Book #71, page 477. Please stat<.•
what you know about this right of way.
Counsel for complainant objects to the foregoing question
because immnterial and asks for conclusion of witness.
Further objected to because deed is best and only eviden<'e
as far as t.his witness is cornJP.rued. This witricss is not a
surveyor.
A. I can only give my understanding of this right of war,
and that ii:\ that tl1is rip:ht of way extended bt>hvecn :Mr. Kilgore's and our line to Mitchell's land; thenc~ across the. field
over :M'itchell 's land to the main highway.
Counsel for comp]ainant movci, to strike out the answer
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Pearl Highfield.

of the witness because it gives only the understanding of this
witness and is irre1evant and immaterial.

Q4. You were Jiving there at the time this deed was made?
A. Yes, sir. And I clearly remember their discussing this
right of way. We did not nse it because we thougbt it would
be very expensive to nse the road out that way. It would have
been necessary to have constructed a culvert. Bepage 52 ~ cause of the expense we decided to use the right of
way and take it 011t the other way.
Counsel for complainant objects to tile answer of the witness without first being questioned; also tells the conclusion
of witness; details hearsay as to the conversatio:r1 between the
witness and her family and is in no wise rel~vant to any issue
in this case.
Q5. Does this 16 ft. right of way go over the Mitchell Tract
of Land?
A. Yes., sir.
.
Q6. Will you please file tl1is deed elated the 14th day of
September, 1923, as "Exhibit 0'' to your d~positions?
A. I will file same as requested.
·

Counsel for complainant makes a motion to strike oQt the
testimony of this witness for all reasons above asi,;igned.
CROSS J~XAMCNATION.

By Mr. Lively:
Xl. You stated the latter y<.'l11·s you went tlnmng·h a right
of way througl1 the woods!
A. Yes, sir.
X2. Mr. Mitchell dicl not objnc.t to your using that right
of way?
A. No, sir.
X3. And that was tllc reason you used this right of waY,
because he did not object to it?
.
·
A. As I remember it, we us<'<l to go clown by the house and
the hollow.
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,J. D, Wright.
X4. And that was 0. K. with him 1
A. I suppose so, we went that way.
page 53 ~ X5. And that was the rcaRon you went through
the woods?
A. If he had objected, we could not lmve .
•

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond:
··
·
Ql. Do you know whether there wns an exchange of right
of ways between your father and :Mitchell¥
A. I know the change was made hecause of the expense
that would Jmve made the right of ,vay usable down by the
Kilgore Place.
Q2. Do you recall anything about a right of way being exchanged for a spring?
A. I don't remember anything about that.

Counsel for compfoinant makes a motion to strike out the
re-examination of the witness hecanse whollv irrelevant and
immaterial.
·

,
Further this deponent sayeth not., siµ-nntnre wuivec.•
•J: D. WRIGH'r

another competent witnes£, aft(lr being duly sworn, deposes
and says as follows:
·

DIRECT EXAMINATION'.
By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. Please state your name, age, residence nncl occupation?
A.
D. ·wright, 77 years of age, Hye Cove. Scott County,
Virginia, and am a farmer .
.Q2. Have you lived in th~t community all your life?
A. No, sir.
Q3. How long have yon lived in the Hye Cove community?
A. For 53 yPars.
_
page 54 ~ Q4. Are you acquainted with a tract of land now
owned by Floyd M. Rhoton~ formerly owned by
C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone?

r
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J. D.. JV.ri.qJi.t.
A. Pretty well

·
Q5. Did you know tvl1ether there has been a right of way
from the Stone Tract of land to the Public Road over the
_\Iitchell tract of land?
A. I have hauled lumber over that road.
Q6. "\Vlmn?
A. Fifty year:~ ago.
Counsel for complainant objects to the foregoing question
irnd answer thereto because irrelevant
and immaterial. .
.

Q7. "\Vas there a road there fifty years ago1
A. I hauled lumber there- -yes, there wns a road.
Q8. And that road was over the Mitcl1ell land 7
A. Yes, sir. It was over the l\Ii.tchell land.
Counsel for complaimmt makes the same objection
Q9. Have you had any occasion to observe or notice that
Toad since you hauled lumber over it1
A. No, not so much. I clon 't know whether I have hauled
~my over it since then or not.
QlO. You have walked over that road 8ince that t.imei
A. Yes, I have been through thC're.
Counsel for complaimmt objects to the foi·eg-oing qU(lstion
:and answel' thereto because irrelevant n11d immnt.eria]
CROSS EXAl\fINATION.

nv

l\fr. Lively:

·x1.

You say you ]muled some lnml>er over this Mitcl1ell
Land?
A. Yes, sir..
X2. rt1hnt \vni, with Mr. Mitcliell 's pC'rmission 1
vnge 55 ~ A. I could not tell about thnt. ,vc went in there
with n Haw mill and cnt timber at nhont four different places.
X3. Mr. Mitchell made no objection 1
A. No, not tlmt I know of.
X4. It was customary for you at. that time to haul over
1wighbor's land?
A. I don't know of :my nrrang-<>m<>nt~.
X5. There were no objections?
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W. F. Fraley.
A. None that I know of.
X6. You just hauled tl1is lumber and left that community?
A. I live in that community now but have quit saw milling·.
X7. "7here did you stay when you were in the saw mill
business?
A. Mr. Starnes's, Mr. :Mitchell's and Mr. Bond's honu~s ..
XS. Where were you getting this timber?
A. At Bond's, Mitchell's and Starnes's property.
X9. And you stayed there on their places Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
XlO. Did Berry Starnes have any tight of way over the-.
Kilgore land Y • • ·
•
A. There was .a road down ther~.. I have never traveled 1t.
XU. Did this lumber go over th~ land of all the people you.
mentioned?
A. Yes, sir.
X12. And yon got the timber from all of them~
A. Yes, sir.
X13. Were there any objections?
A. None.
page 56 ~

· RE-DIRECT EXA.'MINATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. When you hauled Uw Jnmber, was there n road bed
there over the Mitchell land that lrnd been used as road Y
A. I could not state that posith·ely. "\Ve movetl in then•-.
I don't know wl1ether it was an old road or not.
Q2. Since that time, has this rond over the :Mitchell Tract
of land been used as a road?
A. Yes, it has been.
RE-CROSS JiJXAMINATION.
Xl. You do not know whether this road hns l1ecn used with
the consent of the people or not?
A. No, I could not say.
And furthcl" this dcponcut saycth not, :--ig1mture wnived.
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"\V. F. :B.,RALEY
another competent witness, after being duly sworn, deposes
and says as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. Please state your name, age~ residence and occupation?
A. Duffield, Virginia. '\V. F. Fraley, 61 years of age, and
am a farmer.
Q2. At the time that Mr. V{. F. Rhot.on purchased ·this farm
in question from \V. J. Rollins, what was your position, if
aµy, with the County Agricultural Board 1
A. I was County Committeeman with the Farm Security.
Q3. "\Vas the Farm Security Board making arrangements
to buy this tract of land for Mr. Rhoton f
A. Yes, sir.
page 57 ~ Q4. Did you, as a member of this Committee, go
. there and investigate tl1is farm¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Who went with you?
A. :Mr. S. S. Faust, Mr. F. L. Hurd and myself were members of tl1e Committee.
Q6. You went there to look over this farm, well, who else
was with you 1
A. l\:Ir. F. M. Rhoton and Mr. \V. ,T. Rollins.
Q7. You were all together 1
A. And I think :Mr. Robert Orr.
. QB. State wbetlier or not the quest.ion of n right of way
was pointed out to you gentlemen and to Mr. Rhoton 7
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question be. cause irrelevant and immatm·ial.
A. Yes., it was. \Ve came right clown to the right of way
that came out over the :Mitchell property.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above,·
· Q9. What was said about that ri~ht of way?
A. Mr. Rollins pointed it out and-Counsel for
cause it seeks
. Counsel for
ing testimony

complainant objects to foregoing question beto elicit hearsay, nnd self-sc>rving stntemcnts.
complainants moves to strike out the foregoof the witness as hearsay, self-serving, ancl
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S. 8. Faust.
because it undertakes to vary, alter, and contradict the terms
of a written instrument.
In reply thereto, counsel for dnfcndant says no effort is
being made to vary a written instrument because the deed
contains a clause with reference to the right of way.

QlO. Go ahead 7
A. I don't remember whether 1\Cr. Rhoton was
right by, but we were all together when Mr. Rollins
pointed out this right of way. I suppose he heard it.
page 58

~

Counsel for complainant objecti- to the foregoing answer
and motion is made to strike it out because supposition of the
witness is not evidence.

Qll. The right of way pointed out was the right of way
over tbe Mitchell Tract of land 1
Counsel for complainant object~ to the fo1·egoing question
for the reasons ohove assigned.

A. Yes, I am sure that was the one.
Motion is mnde hy counsel for complainant to strike out
the entire testimony of the witm,sR because of the specific
objections above s~t forth and because entire testimony is
irrelevant and immaterial to any h;sue in this ease.
No Cross Examination.
Further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.

S. S. FAUS'l,
another competent witness, after being clnly sworn, depose~
and says as follows:
DIREC'r liJXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ric]m1ond:
Ql. Please state your name, age, residl't1ce :mil o<~eupation 7
A. S. S. Faust, 66 ymm~ of age. fnrnwr, mul li,·e at Hiltons>
Scott County, Virginia.
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8. S. Faust..
Q2. ·when },loyd M. Rhoton was negotiating to acquire title
to the Rollins Tract of land, known as the Stone Tract of
land, were you present along with W. F. Frailly, S. S. Faust
to look over this tract of land ns members of the Farm Security Board7
vago 59 } A. Y cs, sir.
Q3.. You were at that time n member of that
1
{ ommittee.7
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. ,vhat were the duties of your Committee?
Counsel for complainants objects to the foregoing question
because irrelevant.
A. We were to look over tlw farms and ai;icertain whether
the farms were worth the money asked for them.
Q5. Ancl you and the other mPmhers of your Committee
went to this Rollins Tract of Land Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. ,vho else was present?
A. Mr. Rollins, Mr. Rhoton, Bob Orr. Mr. Fraley, and Mr.
Hammonds.
Q7. Does Bob Orr I1avc something to do with that?
A. He is Farm Superintendent.
QS. State whether or not Mr. Rollins in the presence of
everyone pointed out n right of way to you?
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question because lending and suggesting and seeks to ·elicit irrelevant
matter.
A. He sl10wc<l us a right. of way to the farm we were looking over.
·
Same objectio11 as above.
Q9. ,v11erc was that right of way?
A. It led from the Southcnstern part of the fnrm down
through the l\Iitc11cll lnncl. I clidn 't go over the rigl1t of way,
lmt Mr. Rollins sl10wed us wlwre it wM.
Same object.ion as above.
Jiage 60}

QlO. Did you Rer part of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
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Conley Spi1:ey.

Same objection as above.

Qll. Was there a road theref
A. Yes, there was evidence of a road.
Counsel for complainant moves to strike out the foregoing
testimony of the witness because wholly irrelevant and immaterial; seeks to inject hearsay into the record; and to vary
a valid instrument.
No Cross Examination.
Further this. deponent
snyeth not .
.
Signature waived.
CONLEY SPIVEY
another competent witness,, after being duly sworn, deposes
and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation!
A. Conley Spivey, 51 years of age, farmer, and live at RycCove, Scott County, Virginia.
Q2. Whereabouts in R.ye Cove do you- live?
A. On part of what used to be this Stone Place you are
talking about.
Q3. How long have you lived there?
A. Eighteen years.
Q4. ·when did you acquire title to this tract of land'!
A. In 1926. ·
Q5. Will you please file as "Exhibit .l1." to your depositions
the deed from E. H. Stone und Hannah Stone, Ms wife, conveying this Inna to you?
A. I will file same as requested.
page 61 ~

:Motion is here made by l'Ounsel for complainant
to· strike out all the foregoing testimonv because

irrelevant and immaterial.

·

Q6. How do you get to and from tbe public road from the
Stone Pace7
A. Over this right of way we arc tnlking about.

'
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Conley Spivey.
Same objection as above.

Q7. Over right of way throug;h the Mitchc.~11 place?
. A. Yes, sir.
Same objection as above.
QS. I believe in this deed in which Emory Stone conveyed
you·this tract of land, he also in the same deed conveyed you
a right of way over the Mitchell Tract of land to the public
.
road 7
A. Yes, sir.
Same objection as above.
Q9. Have you been using this road continuously for the
past eighteen years 7
A. Yes, sir.
Same objection as above.

QlO. Is that the only wny you ]1ave got to get ouU
A. That is the only right of way I have out.
Qll. Do you claim n right of wny over the Mitchell rract
of Land?
A. Yes, sir.
Same objection as above.
Q12. Do you cl~im n right of wny over the Rollins Tract
of land?
A. No, sir.
Same objection as above.
.

Q13. Did you ask Floyd M. Rhoton to help you
page 62 } repair this road over the Mitchell Tract of land?
Same objection as above.
Q14. Did he make any statement to you with reference to
a road over the Mitchell Tract of land Y
A. He asked me to let him take n threshing machine over
it.
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JamesrB. Cox.
Motion is made by counsel for complainant to strike out
the evidence of the witness because wholly irrelevant and
immaterial.
No cross examination.
Further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
JAMES B. COX,
a competent witness, after being duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation Y
A. James B. Cox, Rye Cove, Scott County, Virginia; 85
years of age, and am a farmer.
Q2. Have you lived in Rye Cove most all vour life?
A. I have lived there 62 years.
•
Q3. Where did you live prior to tbatf
A. At the "Cox Place". I guess you knew where that is.
Q4. That is still in the Rye Cove Community?
A. Yes, sir. Three miles from where I now live.
Q5. Were you acquainted with Billie Mitchell in his lifetime, the grandfather of the late Billie Mitchell? .
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 63 ~ Q6. How long had you known Billie Mitchell
prior'to the time of bis death?
A. I was 1s·to 20 years old when he died, and I saw him
frequently.
Q7. ,vas he the same Billie l\Htcbell thnt ,vas the father
of Henry Mitchell and the grandfatl1er of. the lnte W. H.
Mitchell!
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
QS. ,vere you pretty well acquainted with the real estate
which Billie Mitchell owned Y
A. I have been over all of it.
Q9. Did Billie Mitchell die on the real estate lie owned in
Rye Cove?
A. Yes, sir.
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James B. Cox.
QlO. Are you acquainted with a tract of land known as
the Stone Place, formerly owned by C. D. Stone and Sallie
Stone, his wife, later owned by W. J. Rollins?
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. Are you likewise acquainted with a tract of land
owned by vV. H. Mitchell at the time of liis death, and now
-0wned by his only daughter, MyrtJe Mitchell Cox?
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. State whether or not the elder Billie Mitchell, grandfather of the late vV. H. :Mitchell, and father of the late Henry
Mitchell, owned at the time of his death the Stone Tract of
land and the tract of land owned by the late W. H. Mitchell
at the time of his death 7
A. Yes, yes, he owned it all. Bo_th tracts including the
Stone Tract.
Counsel for complainant objects to the foregoing answer
because it states the conclusion of the witness, and
J)age 64 } is not the best evidence of title for ownership of .
land.
Q13. Was the Stone Place, the one mentioned and de-scribed in this su.it, a part of the tract of land the old man
·
Billie Mitchell owned at the time of his death 1
A. Yes, sir.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
Q14. And the tract of laud W. H. ::Mitchell owned at the
time of his death, state whether that was ·a part of the land
the elder Billie Mitchell owned at the time of his death 7
A. Yes, sir.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
Q15. Are you familiar with a road or right of way that
1·uns from the Stone Tract of land through the late W. H .
.)[itchell Tract of land to the public road 1
A. Yes, sir. I have traveled over it nnd hauled lumber
out ov(•r it. Other people used it.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as
above, and further because assumef. as a fact that which is
not an issue in this case.
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James B. Ooa;.
Ql6. Has there been a pass-way from the Stone tract of
land over the land W. H. Mitchell owned at the time of his
death to the public road as long as you can remember?
A. I know I have traveled over it, and have hauled lumber over it.

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above·.
Q17. State.whether or not there was a road at the time you
hauled the lumberf
A. Yes, sir.

page 65

~

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.

QlS. When did you last see that road f
A. Probably six or eight years ago.

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.

Q19. Was it being used as a road at that time!
A. Yes, sir.
Q20. How long has it been since you hauled lumber over
it?
A. Ten years.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection us
above.
Q21. How long has it been since you first knew of this
roadf
A. Ever since I was a young man.
Q22. Has it been sixty years 1
A. I would say fifty years.
1

Counsel for complainant makes a motion to strike from
the record the testimony of this witness for all the 1·easons
above assigned.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By A.G. Lively:
Xl. Mr. Cox, as fnr as you know the use of that particulur
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James B. Cox.
right of way or pass way has been with the permission· of
the owner!
..A. Yes, sir.
X2. Was there also at the time you mention a road leading
over the Kilgore land from the Stone place?
A. No, sir. This road came across the Mitchell
page 66 ~ place and intersected with the main road.
X3. I am not asking you about the road you just
testified about. Was there not another road over what is
known as the Kilgore tract of land V
A. I have been through that way.
X4; And that has been a road as long as you can remember t
A. It has been a pass way.
X5. Have you hauled over it 1
A. Yes, but I got permission.
X6. And that is a road that is used to some e.xtenU
A. The one I traveled is not used at all. It is a gate way,
and I got permission to go through the field. That hail stonn
in 1927 washed out the roadbed, the one coming down the
,
branch..
X7. And you do not know whether these are public roads
or not7
A. No, sir.
XS. And you do not know whether anybody has a right to .
travel them t
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. When you hauled lumber over Bill Mitchell's place,
did you get permission from him 1
A. No, sir. Everybody was using it.
Q2. You said you haul~d over the Kilgore Tract of land,
from whom did you get permission 1
A. Walter there. He showed me where the gate was and
I went through that way one time.
page 67 ~ Q3. How many children did the old gentleman,
Billie MitcbeU, have 1
A. Four. Two girls and two boys.
Q4. Can you name them 1
A. Henry Mitchell. No, I am mistakeu, I was thinking.
about someone else. Henry is the only son I remember.
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James B. Cox.
Q5. He had two daughters 7
A. Yes, be had two daughters, Margaret and Cynthia.
Q6. In other words, you remember three children, Henry,
:Margaret and Cynthia.
A. Yes, sir. Henry had another son by another wife.
Q7. I am talking about the old gentleman. How many children did he have7
A. Three, I think.
QS. Can you name them 1
·A. Henry, Margaret, she is the one that lived on the Stone
place, and Cynthia.
Q9. Which one of these children got the place known as
the Stone place Y
A. Margaret.
QlO. Who did Margaret marryY .
A. She w'as married twice. She married Berry Starnes
the first time, I believe.
Qll. Do you know whether or not Charlie Stone's wife
was a daughter of Margaret Starnes!
A. That is right.
page 68 ~ Q12. That is, Sallie Stone, wife of C. D. Stone,
was a daughter of Margaret Stnmes, and a granddaughter of Billie Mitchell?
A. That is right, she was.·
Counsel for complainant makes a motion to strike out the
testimony given in re-direct examination for all the reason~
assigned in chief.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By A. G. Lively:
·
·
Xl. .When did you say you hauled lumber in the1·c, that is
over the Kilgore land? ·
A. Ten years ago.
X2. How much lumber did you haul!
A. One load.
X3. That was after the hail storm you spoke off
A. Yes, sir.
X4. And the hail storm had washed the road down the
hollow out?
A. Yes, sir. It washed tl.le branch out.
, X5. And you were just in there one time?
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R'llfus R. Rollins.

A. I have been in there different times. But I just hauled
()Ut one load of lumber.
Further this deponent sayeth not.
. Signature waived.
RUFUS R. ROLLINS,
tmother competent witness, after being duly sworn, deposes
and says as follows:
·

.

DIRECT EX.UUNATION•

By l\[r. Richmond:
Ql. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation?
page 69 } A. Rufus R. Rollins, thirty years old, Rye Cove,
Scott County, Virginia, and farming.
Q2. Are you one of the defendants to this suiU
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q3. Are you the son of W. J. 'Rollins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. ,vere you born in Rye Covet
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Have you lived there all your lifeY
A. All my life.
Q6. At the time your father acquired title to what is known
as the Stone Place, who was living at the old Stone Homestead?
A. E. H. Stone.
Q7. And be is a brother of C. D. Stone?
A. Yes, sir.
QB. At the time your father acquired title to the Stone
place and prior thereto as far back as you can remember,
how did E. H. Stone, who was living on what is known .as
the Stone Place in this Record, get to and from the public
::road 7
A. Well, most of his travel I :would say would be over the
Mirohell land. I guess he came through by home some when
he was walking. As far as automobiles or vehicles are con,cerned, he did not come that way.
Q9. In other words, if he used n vehicle he went over the
)fit.ehell Place?
A. Yes, sir.
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Ru/'US R. Rollins.
QlO. Do you remember him coming through your place
with a vehicle?
page 70 ~ A. No, sir. To my knowledge nobody has ever
brought a vehicle through there.
Qll. At the time you and your father acquired title to the
Stone Place, was there a regular road bed through to your
father's farm?
A. There was
.. not.

Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question all(1.
answer thereto because asks for conclusion of the witness,.
leads, and does not seek to elicit iacts.
Q12. Is there, and has there been a regular road bed from
the Stone Place down through the Mitchell Place to thepublic road 'l

Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question fo1·
the reasons above assigned, and fm-ther because immaterial
and irrelevant.
·

A. There has been a road thr"ough there ever since I can
remember. From the Stone Place over the Mitchell Land to
the public road.
QI3. State whether or not vehicles travel over this road r
A. Yes, sir. I have traveled over the Mitchell Tract of
land over this road myself in a car.
Counsel for_ complainant m_akes the same objection.
· Q14. When E. H. Stone lived on the Stone Place, what

1·oad did he use when he used vehicles?
A. Through the Mitchell land. This renter we had up
there after we bought the Ian~ his wife had an attack of
appendicitis. It was Jack Bishop's wife. I took her all the
way to the house in my car.
~

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above. Counsel for complainant also
moves to strike out answer of witness because not responsive
to question.
page 71

Q15. Did you go after Jack Bishop's wife in an automo-

bile?

.
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Rufus R. Rollins.
A. Yes, sir.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
Q16. And brought her back from the hospital Y
A. Yes, sir.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection.
Q17. How far back are you able to remember that road 1
A. I can remember it from the time I was eight years old.
Twenty-two years.

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above..
Q18. During all that time this road over the Mitchell Place
has been traveled with vehicles 7
A. Yes, sir.

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
Q19. Was it used by the people living on the Stone Place
.
for vehicles?
A .. Yes, sir.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as .above.
Q20. Is the Stone place adjoining and contiguous to other
real estate now owned by your father and mother!
A. Yes, sir.

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
~

Q21. After you and your father acquired title
to Stone Place, state what you did with reference
to building a 1·oad to the Stone PlaeeY
A. Well, there was a sawmill coming in which was sawing a house pattern for me so we had to build this road. in
order to get into this place. This road we built has never
been traveled before. The old 11oad had been filled up by
the hail storm in 1927 and there hnd been no road there until
we built this new one.

page 72

Counsel for complainant makes n motion to strike out an-
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Rnftts R. llnlUnJJ.
swer of witness because wholly irrelevant and in1matetial
and not in response to question.

Q22. Then you build an road on the old place, the place
you owned, in ortlet to connect it with the Stohe plncet.
A. Yes, sir.
Counsel f.or complai~ant makes the sntne objection· as above.
Q23. This t'oad you built there nftei' you got the titttber
and lumber out, how tlid yott use this road 7
A. To haul feed and other farm supplies nfid etJ.liiptneht
to the Stone Place.

Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.

Q24. That road was used for the aecommodation of both
the farms!
A. Yes, sir.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.

Q25. How long after you and your father acquit~d title to
·
this tract of land, the Stone Place, did yon build
page 73 ~ this road 7
·
A. I would not know the exMt titne, but I would
say from eight to ten months. Could hnve been twelve
1n~nths.
Counsel for complninant makes the same objection as above.
Q26. W13t'e you pt•esMt at the time your father showed
this farm to the prospective purchnser, Floyd M. Rhoton,

A. I was.

Q27. Did your fatlter or you point out n rigllt of way to
Flovd M. Rhoton?
A. My fnther did.
Cotni1ml tor complainant objects to foregoiu~ question because it seeks to elicit itrelevant and itnmntertal matter, is
lekding, nnd seeks to vary, alter; and contradict terms of a
valid instrument.
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E. H. St<>no.
Q2S. Wbat right Of way did your father point out t
.A. The one over the Mitchell place.

-Oounsel for complainant makes the same objection as abov~

'Q29. Who else was present f
A. Mr. Rhoton 's son, Georg·e.
Counsel for complainnnt makes the same objection as above.
Q30. Were you also present at the time W. F. Fraley, S.
:S. Faust, and Farley Hammonds came thete to look it ov~r7
A. I was nol
Counsel for complainant makes a motion to strike out the
testimony of the witness for the specific reasons heretofore
assigned, and further because the said testimony, each and
,every part thereof, is wholly irrelevant and immaterial to
.:any issue in this case.
· No cross examination.
Further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
11age 74}

E. H. STONE,
recalled, after being duly swotn, deposes and says

:as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Richmond:
Ql. Ate you the same E. H. Stone that has l1eretotore tes1ified in this case Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q2. Do you know whether or not, or anything about W. H.
:Mitchell in l1is lifetime making a deed to your brother, C. D.
Stone, and his wife~ Sallie Stone1 conveying to them a right
-of way over the Mitchell Trad of land from Urn Stone Tl'act
·of land to the public road 1

Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question be,cause leading and suggesting and because irrelevant and
immaterial
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E. H. Stone.
A. I was rig~t there when he deeded them n right of way
to the road.
Q3. In other words, you mean
H. Mitchell deeded to

,v.

C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone a right of way over the Mitchell
Tract of land, and said right of way was to be from the StoneTract of land to the Public road7
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question bc"cause leading and suggesting and further because irrelevant
and immaterial.
A. Yes, sir. I .brought that deed over here and gave it to
the Clerk of ·the Court.
Q4. Were you present when the deed was writpage 75 ~ teni
A. Yes, sir.
Counsel for complainantmakes.the same objection as above.
Q5. And W. H. Mitchell was there 1
A. Yes, sir, and Squire Johnson was there.
Cou.nscl for complainant makes the same objection.
Q6. Who else was there Y
A. C. D. Stone.
Counsel for complainant makeR the same objection•
•
Q7. Do you remember when that wasi
A. It has been several years ago.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as abova.

.

QS. Who handed you the deed 7
A. My brother, C. D. Stone. He was the one who had me
to bring the deed over here. They were having a dispute
about a road before they changed it.
Q9. What change are you speaking off
A. The road came around by the sink hold and they changed
it and made it straight across.

Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing answer he-
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E. H. Stone.
cause details hearsay and because irrelevant and immaterial
to any issue in this case.

QlO. W. H. Mitchell came to C. D. Stone's home and they
drew up the deed 1
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question because leading and for all reasons above assigned.
A. Yes, sir. :My brother told him he would exchange this
l'ight of way for. this one through
the woods.
.

page 76 ~

CQunsel for complainant objects to foregoing
answer because not responsive to question; because details hearsay, and irrelevant and immaterial matter.

Qll. What exchange or right of ways are you talking
about7
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question because leading and for all. reasons above assigned.

A. C. D. Stone had a right of way between the Mitchel]
farm and Rollins farm. He was to give them this one back
for this one through the woods. That .is my understanding.
Counsel for complainant makes a motion to strike out the
testimony of witness because it is supposition and understanding of the witness, details hearsay, and is irrelevant
and immaterial.

Q12. Did you hear your brother, C. D. Stone and W. H.
Mitchell talking about this exchange of right of ways.
A. I don't recall just hearing them talking about it, but I
do know tho understanding between them.
Counsel for complainant makes a motion to strike .out
answer of witness for all reasons above assigned, further
because understanding of MtnAss is not evidence.

Q13. Your brother gave you the deed, and you brought it
and gave it to the Clerk of Scott CountyY
A. Yes, sh. I brought it and gave it to them down there.
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E. H. Stone.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
Q14. At any time after that transaction, state whether vou
ever heard W. H. Mitchell make any statement about that
deed, or say anything about the deed'/
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question because vV. H. Mitchell is now dead and any statement he
might have made would be wholly irrelevant and immaterial
to any issue in this case.
page 77 }

A. He named it to me a time or two. He said
he wished he had it in the deed to have a gate way.
He said he did not think we would ever cause him an)" trouble
but somebody might. He named that to me several times.
Q15. At the time W. H. Mitchell and your brother, C. D.
Stone, were there at your brother's house, were you present
at the time the deed was being written? ·
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question be.
cause irrelevant and immaterial.
A. I was right there.
Q16. Was t110 deed being written while you were thereY
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
A. Yes, sir. They were writing the deed.·
Q17. How long after that was it your brother gave you
the deed'/
A. The next morning.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
QlS. You brought it to the Clerk's Office?
A. Yes, sir, the next morning.
Counsel for complainant moves to strike from the Record
the testimony of the foregoing witness because hearsay, understanding and supposition of witness. Witness docs not
undertake to state of his own knowledge what the character
of the paper he is talking about was, and the condition of
the paper. Further because W. H. Mitchell is now dead and
testimony of tllis witness is insufficient to establish any con-

(
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E. H. Richmond.
tract to which '\V. H. Mitchell was a party. Further for all
the reasons specifically assigned as set forth above.
No cross ,examination.
]Jage 78

~

Further this deponent sayeth noi.

Signature waived.

E. H. RICHMOND,
:anotp.er competent witness, after being duly sworn, deposes
.and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond-:
.
Ql. Please state your name, Ri:,cre, residence and profession 7
A. E. II. Richmond, 37 years of age, Gate City, Virginia,
:attorney at law.
Q2. How long have you been a practicing attorney 1
A. Nine years.
Q3. At tl1e request of W. J. Rollins did you examine the
Deed.Books and Records in tl1e Clerk's Office of Scott County,
Virginia, with reference to n deed alleged made by W. H.
:Mitchell to C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone granting and conveying to them a right of way over W. H. Mitchell's land
for a right of way running from Stone Tract of land between
the farms of vV. J. Rollins and W. H. 1'fitchell to the public
1·oad7
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question because leading and suggesting and assumes _as a fact a matter
-which has no issue in this case; further because asks for conclusion of the witness, and states conclusion of the counsel
:ns the basis for question.
A. Yes, I made a diligent search of · the records in the
Records in the Clerk's Office of Scott County, Virginia, to
ascertain whether or not there was such a deed of record
from W. H. 'Mitchell conveying the right of way to C. D.
Stone and Sallie Stone, but there was none of recJJage 79 ~ ord. I also made a search of the unrecorded deeds
but was unable to find this deed.
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E. H. Stone.
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing answer of
witness because of the reasons above assigned, and further
because there was an asswnption there was a deed as "this
deed" which the Records do not reveal.

I did find some deeds of record indicating an exchange between W. H. Mitchell and C. D. Stone which deeds have been
exhibited in this cause.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
Further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature
.
. . waived. .
E. H. STONE,
recalled, after being duly sworn, deposes and says as f oIlows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond:
·
Ql. Were you living on the Stone Tract of land at the
time W. J. Rollins and Rufus Rollins purchased iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. When you lived on this tract of land, state how you
got to and from the public road with vehicles f
Counsel for complainant objects to repetition because witness has been asked and answered this question, and further
because irrelevant and immaterial.
A. I never did come out through that way with a wagon in
my life.
·
Q3. In other words, how did you· get to and from the public road with a vehicle?
A. I never did go through the Rollins Tract of
page 80 ~ land with a vehicle. I always went by Mitchell's.
The road down the hollow through Rollins' land
was rocky.

·Counsel for complainant makes a motion to strike out the
additional testimony of this witness for the reasons above
assigned.
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Mrs. Pearl Highfield.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
MRS. PEARL HIGHFIELD,
recalled, a competent witness, after being duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

·

By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. You are the same Mrs. Highfield that has already
given your deposition in this caseY .
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. State whether or not at the request of l\ifr. W. J. Rollins you made a diligent search among. the papers of your
father in order to find a purported deed that was supposed
to have been made by W. H. Mitchell to C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone conveying a right of way over the Mitchell Tract
of land to the public road from the Stone tract of land l
A. Mr. Rollins came to my home and asked me whether
I would care to look through the papers to find this deed. I
did look and found a good many of the deeds and papers. I
remember writing Mr. Rollins a note .telling him I searched
but could not find the deed .
. CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lively:
Xl. I believe you said you searched through
page 81 ~ your father's papers f
A. Yes, sir.
X2. And you found your father's deedsi
A. Yes, sir.
.
X3. But you did not find this ·deed Y
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\tlINArrION.
By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. Have you hea1·d about .the deed, ever hen rd it men-.'
tioned7
A. As I stated before, it was my understanding that just
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Mrs. Peart Highfield.
what was told happened. That we wore to get the right of
way through tl1e woods over the Mitchell tract of land.
Q2. You have heard of the deed to that effect?
A. I cannot say I remember having heard of the deed, but
I know he was to let us have that way out.
Q3. In consideration of whaU
A. Of our giving up the right of way down the other way.
Counsel for complainant moves to strike out the testimony
of the witness because it assumes such a deed has been in existence, further because irrelevant and immaterial.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lively:
Xl. And you do not know, and do not undertake to state,
any such deed was ever made 't
A. At the time that the deed was 1mpposecl to have been
made I was not at home. I was a,'O'ay when they were sup- ·
posed to have clinched the deal.
page 82

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. At the time the purported deed was made you were
a·.va)" from home 1
A. Yes, sir.
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question because leading and undertakes to assume deed was made and
that question is in issue in this cuse, and no evidence has
been introduced showing the execution of any such deed.
In reply thereto, counsel for defendants says tlmt witness,
]!). H. Stone, was present and saw the deed executed, and
hrought the deed to the county seat to the courthouse.
Q2. Did you have any clear understanding there about an
<ix<'hange of right of way between your father and W. H.
Mitchell?
·

. Counsel for complainant objects to fol'egoing question because leading and suggestive and understanding of witness
ia not evidence. \¥itnoss bas aheady stated tbat she does
not know about the execution of any such deed. She further
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]frs. Pearl Highfield.

:stated that she baa made a diligent search among her father's
papers and found no such deed.
A. There nevet· was any question in my mind but what we
had a right of way through there. It was just ours as far as
I was concerned.
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing answer and
motion is made to strike out same because understanding of
witness is not evidence and details are irrelevant and immaterial matter.
Q3. Do you remember anything about your father conveying back to W. H. Mitchell another right of way?
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question be-cause irrelevant and immaterial.
A. As I stated before, Mr. Mitchell had given
us this right of way down through the pasture.
We considered the cost of building a culvert for his cattle,
;md for this reason we decided we would talce it out the other
way. It is my understanding that the exchange was made.

page 83}

Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing answer because not in response to question ·and details irrelevant and
immaterial matter; further because understanding of witness is not evidence.
Q4. You stated something about building a culvert 1
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question be-cause irrelevant and immaterial.
A. We would have bad to build a culvert if we had taken
:this right of way across bis pasture to keep his cattle from
going into the road. Because of this expense we decided to
take the other right of way.
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
Further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
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W. J. ROLLINS,
a competent witness, after being duly sworn, deposes and

says as follows:

·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Ql. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation 7
A. W. J. Rollins, 73 years of age, farming and livestock;
and live at Rye Cove, Scott County, Virginia.
Q2. How long have you lived in Rye Covet
A. Forty-four years.
.
Q3. Where have you lived in Rye Cove during
page 84 ~ the forty-four years If
A. The location is one mile North of Rye Cove
High School on the Rollins Road.
Q4. Have you lived on the same farm ever since you have
.,. been in Rye Cove and during this forty-four years7
A. I have.
Q5. 'Where is this farm on which you have lived for fortyfour years with reference to the location of the Stone Place:,
or the place now owned by l!1loyd M. Rhoton?
A. It is Southeast1 I guess that would be the general direction.
Q7. I mean in the point of distance!
A. It adjoins on the East.
QS. You mean the Stone Place or the place now owned by
Floyd M. Rhoton is adjoining and adjacent to the fm·m on
which you have lived forty-four years?
A. That is right.
Q9. From whom did you purclmse the .Stone Place f .
A. The Federal Land Bank of Baltimore.
QlO. After you acquired title to the Stone Place, state
whether you built or constructed a road tbe1·e for you to
travel from your own farm where you now live to the Stone
Place?
A. I built a road along the hill side.
Qll. For what purpose did you build that road!
A. For ingress and egress.
Q12. ·was that road for the· accommodation of your two
farmsf
The counsel for compJainnnt ohjects to foregoing question,
and all similar questions, hecansc len<ling ancl rmggestive and .
further because immaterial.
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page 85

~

Q13. To whom dicl you sell the Stone Farm~
A. I sold it to the Farin Security Agency for
Mr. Rhoton as the purchaser of the farm.
Q14. Please state whether or not you had :Mr. Rhotou and
the Farm Security Committee on your place there to show
them the place prior to the sale.
A. I did.
Q15. Did you point out anything in particular to Mr. Rhoton
and this· Committee?
A. Yes, I pointed out certain reservations. One was a
spring belonging to :Mr. l\Iitche11; another was a spring I was
reserving for my own use and which I had used for quite
awhile; another was a road or right of way of Mr. Spivey's
through the lands to the Mitche11 Tract of land; and I also
pointed out to them that right of way leading through the
Mitchell Land.
Counsel for complainant ob,jccts to f orogoing answer and
moves it be stricken from the Record because irrelevant and
immaterial; undertakes to detail hearsay; self-serving as to
acts and statements alleged to have beC\n done and made by
the Deponent.

Q16. What was said by you to the Committee and to Mr.
Rhoton about the right of way over the Stone Place and
through the Mitchell Land to the public road 1
A. I pointed it out to them as being the right of. way from
the Place to the public road.
Counsel for complainant makes the same ohjl'ction as above.

Q17. They all saw the right of wnyY
A. They did.
page 86 ~

Counsel for complainnnt makes tbe same objec~
tion as above.

Q18. How long have you known that right of way from the
Stone Place over the l\iitche11 Property to the public road i
A. Forty-four yea1·s.
·
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.

Q19. State whether or not that road has been nsed .ever
since you have been in Rye Cove?
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!i,.. Yes, sir. It has.
Counsel for complainant makes the same ob~ection as abov.e.

Q20. State whether the people who lived on the Stone Place
have taken vehicles over that road rind used it 1
~- ~hey have:
9ounsel for co~plainnnt makes the same objection as above.
Q21. State whether or not that use has been continuous
since you can reineinher 1
· A. Yes, sir. ·
·
'

.

Counsel for complainants makes the same objection as
above; further because leading and asks for the conclusion
of the witness.

Q22. Does Oonley Spivey now own

Plac~Y. · · ·

·

~

part of tµe Stone

A. He does.
Q23. How does he get to the public road Y
A. ~~ come~ over the right of way reserved through the
Stone Land to the Mitchell Land, and from there on to the
public road.
.,
.
.
.
.
.
Q24. You mean over the MitrJ1ell Land 1
.A~· Yes, sir.
'
page 87 } poµ~sel for complainant excepts to forego~ng
",
question and answer thereto and motion is miide
to strike it o~t for all reasons ~b.oYe ~ssigned; furth~.r ~ecause answer 1s not in response to question because witness
is undertaking to make a statement about a right of way
merely stating his conclusion. If any such right ~f way is
reserved by deed, the deed is best evidence of ·"n~· right of
way.

Q25. :Oid you \mow Chnrlie Stone an,µ Sallie Stone in their
lifetime? · ··
·
·
'A. Yes, sir.
Q26. Did you ~now ,v. "fl. Mitchell in liis lifetim<! Y
A. I certainly did.
Q27. State ~hethcr or not you have <lvcr heard W. H.
Mitchell and C. D. Sfonc make any statement about the exchange of rights of way?
·
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Counse1 for complainant excepts to foregoing quostion for
:all reasons above assigrn~d; further becanse any statement
that might have been made by these partios who are now
<dead could not in any way aff.eot the right of any party to this
suit; further because as t.o any right of wny claimed and not
of record the complainant is a bo'tla fide purchaser fo1· value
.:nnd would not be bound by any statements made by said
_parties even if proved.
·

A. Each of them told me of the swap of right of ways.
Q28. W11at do you moan by "swap"!
Counsel for complainant makes the same objection as above.
A. Fir.st l\Ir. :Mitchell deeded them a right of way along the
East side of our lands to the highway for a l\ertnin spring.,
known as the "Poplar Spring." Later, acoording to what
they told me, they swapped right of ways.
·

Counsel for {!Omplainnnt objects to f Of('going answer and moves it be stricken out for nlJ the reasons assigned above in the objecti(?nS arid each of them; further because tbe witness in ono sentence states and the other
indicates that any right of way_ created· 01· granted by eit:\).er
of these parties to the other was by deed, and such deecl would
be the best and only evidence.

Jlage 88 }

Q29. From what Mr. Mitchell a~d Stone told yo~ ~n tl:te
exchange, did Mitclrnll convey Stone a right of way from the
Stone P.lace to the public road over the Mitchell land where
the road now is1 or about where it is?

Counsel for complainnnt objects to foregoing question for
reasons above assigned; and further hr.cause lending and
m;iks for hearsay..

1111

A. He told me he did.

Counsel for complainant makes a motion to strike t];ie ani-;wer of the witness for reason~ assigned in the nhove objection.
Q30. Do you know wh~ formerly owned the Stone Tract. of
land, the tract of land now own<'d by Floyd M. Rhoton, prior
to the timc'Stonc owned it?
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A. You mean the Stone Landi
Q31. Yes, the Stone Land.

A. It originally belonged to Billie MitchelL
Q32. He is the g-rand-father of the late W. H. MitchelH'
A. He is, and he is also grancl-fat11er of Mrs. Stone.
Q33. Sallie Stone 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q34. ,vife of C. D. Stone 'f
A. Yes, sir.
Q35. Is he the sm:p.e 1V. H. Mitchell who also owned the
tracts of land of which W. H. Mitchell died seized and possessed 'I
page 89 ~ A •. Yes, sir. He was.
Q36. State whether or not there has ever been
a claim made t.o. right. of way from the Stone Land through
the Kilgore Land now owned by you Y
A. No, none whatever.
Q37. State, prior to the time Floyd M. Rhoton acquired
title to the Stone Tract of land, if anyone ever used a vehicle
over the Kilgore Land going from tl10 Stone Land to thepublic road Y
A. For a wl1ile tl1ey did. Mr. Ston~ passed through
. wherever he wanted to and whenever h~ wanted to. If a fielcl
was in corn he would go around it.
Q28. Was there any legal road 1
·
A. No, sir. There was a ho11ow they <'ame down, but after
1927, the year of the noted hail storm, the hollow· was filled
with rocks, logs., and was never used. That was the necessity
of building an inlet into the said land.
Q.29. Were there any road beds coming from the Stone
Land through the Kilgore Land to the public road at the time
you acquired title to the Stone Land Y
A. No, sh·.

a

Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question because irrelevant and-immaterial.

.

QsO. You <lid build a road for the accommodation of the
two farms aftcr yon acquir~d title to the Stone Place t
A. Yes, sir. I built this road along a hillside.
Counsel for complainant o~jcct~ to foregoing question ancl
answer thereto because leadmg, and for the reasons abC1,·e
assigned.
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Qsl. How fong has it been since you have known of a wagon
or any vehicle coming from the Stone Land to the
page 90 ~ public road through the Kilgore Land?
A. None since 1927 until I built this new road.
Q32. At the time you acquired title to the Stone land, could·
you.have gotten 8: truck from the Kilgore Land to the Stone
land?
·
A. Certainly not.
Q83. Or any other kind of vehicle T
A. No, sir.
Qs4. After you acquired title to tho Stone Land and built
that road for the accommodation of the two farms, did you
have any restrictions or conditions to the usage of the road 7
Counsel for complainant objects to (oregoiug question because it is leading and seeks to elicit self-serving evidence.
A. No, sir.
·
35. After Mr. Rhoton acquired title to the Stone ·Laud,
did you ask him not to use tho road through the Ki.lgore
Land'/
A. Yes, sir. Two or three times so as not to forfeit our
rights.
Q36. On your first going to Rye Cove, forty-four years ago,
what was the outlet of the Kilgore land and Stone Land 'I
Counsel for complainant objects to foregoing question because does not seek to elicit facts and is irrelevant and immaterial.
A. We all went over the Mitchell Land to get to the Fin·castle Road. Both farms did t11at.
37. I present you herewith an nffidavit, l\fr. RollJns, that
you made with reference to the lost deed, and ask you to file
this as "Exhibit Affidavit" to your depositions t
A. I will file same as requested.
Counsel for complainant objects to filing of nffidavit because inadinissible becnus~ ,v. J.· Rollins
is a party to the suit"nnd has te~tifiecl in the case.
Auv ex parte affidavit made bv him would he inudmissible for
an): purpose in the case:
·

page 91

~

38. Will you further file as ''Exhibit Affidm·it'' to your
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depositions the affidavit of E. H. Stone with reference to the
lost deed!
A. I will file same as requested.
·

Oounsel for complainant objects to filing of the affidavit
of E. H. Stone for the reasons above set out exc<'pt E. H.
Stone is not a party to the suit hut has testifierl, and was also
recalled on two different occasions in the case.

Note: Counsel for complainant did not cross examine the
witness at this time.
Further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived. .
EXHIBIT '' A' '-DEED.
With Depositions of E. H. Stone.
This deed made this the 10th day of June, 1924, by and between C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone, his wife, parties of the
. first part, and E. H. Stone, party of the second part, all parties of the County of Scott, in the State of Virginia.
WITNESS ETH.

That for and in consideration of Twenty-five Dollars
($25.00) in hand paid tl1e receipt of which is hereby acknowl-

edged, the parties of the first part do hereby grant, bargain
and sell to the party of the second part a right of way beginrung at the gate near E. H. Stone's Dwelling House and with
old road to the gate W. H. Mitchell's line, also a right over
C. D. Stone's and Sallie Stone's rigl1t of wa~· to the public
road.
page 92 ~ Witness the following signatures and seals the
day and date above written.
C. D. STONE
· SALLIE STONE

(Seal)
(Seal)

State of Virginia
County of Scott, to-wit:

· l, John R. Stone, notary public in and for the County oi

.
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Scott, and State of Virginia, do hereby certify that C. D.
Stone and Sallie Stone, his wife, whose names are signed to
the above deed bearing date of June 10th, 1924, have aclmowl.edged the same before ine in tl1e County aforesaid.
Given wider my l1and this the 10th day of June, 1924.
JOHN R. STONE
Notary Public
My commission expires -0n the 30th day of March, 1926.
Yirmnia
o'
•
Scott County~ to-wit:
In the Clerk's Office of said County the 11th day of June,
1924, the foregoing writing was presented and with certificate

.annexed, admitted to record and duly indexed at 10:30 o'clock
A. l\{. (D. B. 73 P. 26).
Teste:
R. M. ADDINGTON

Clerk
Copy Teste:

H.P. BOATRIHHT
Clerk·
EXHIBIT "B "--DEED.

,vitl1 Depositions of E. H.

Stone.

This deed made this the 22nd day of November., 1926, by and
between E. H. Stone and Hannah M:. Stone, his
vage 93 } wife, of the County of Scott and State of Virginia,
parties of the first part, ancl Conly G. Spivey of
1he County of Scott, and State of Virginia, party of the sec-ond part.
WITNESSETH.
That for aud in the consideration of the sum of Twelve
Hundred Dollars ($1,200.00), cash in hand paid, the receipt
,of which is hereby acknowlcclged by the parties of the first
JJnrt do Jierel>y grant, barg-ain, sell unto tltC' pnrty of tho

..

.
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second part a certain tract or parcel of land being and laying
in Scott County and State of Virginia, and in Taylor Magisterial District, on the North side of Rye Cove, adjoining
the land of \V. H. Mitchell and bouncled as follows: BEGINNING at a stake in the bend of a spring thence with tlm
meanders of the branch S. 35-30 E. 168 feet to a stone, S79-45 E. 584 feet to a stone, thence l<>aving said branch S.
30-45 "\V. 807 feet to a stone in an agreed line between said
C. D. Stone and ·w. H. Mitchell, and with a line of the 1mme
N. 86-15 W. 680 feet to a stone on a spur, thenee N. 30-15 "\V537 feet to a stone in said Stone and Mit<'hell Line, thence
leaving said line N. 58-30 :m. 817 feet to the BEGINNING,.
containing Eighteen (18) acres.
In further consideration of the. snm of Twenty-five Dollars
($25,00), cash in hand paid tl!e parties of the first part do
hereby grant, ·bargain and sell. the pnrty of tl1e second part
the right of" way beginning at the gate near E. H. Stone's
dwelling house and with the old road to the gate at the W. HMitchell Line, also a right of way over C. D. Stones
page 94 } and Sallie Stones right of way over the said W. H.
Mitchells Land to the public road, this being theright of way deed"ed to E. H. Stone by the said C. D. Stoneand Sallie Stone on the 10th day of .June, 1924, recorded in
the Clerk's Office in Deed Book #73, nt page 26.
The parties of the first part warrants nnd defends the title
· hereby conveyed.
Witness the following signatures and st>als this the day
and date above written.
E. H. STONE
(Seal)
HANNAH 1\L STONE (Seal)
State of Virginia
County of Scott, to-wit:
I, John R. Sto.ne, a notary public in nncl for the Conntv of
Scott, and State of Virginia, do J1erebv certifv that E: H.
Stone and Hannah M. Stone; his wife·, whose names nre sig-nccl ·
to the above deed, bearing elate on November 22nd, 1.926, have
acknowledged the same. before me in the County aforesaid.
My commission expires on the 29t11 dnv of May, l.930.
Given under my hnncl this the 22nd day of November, 1926.
JOHN R. STONE
Notary Public
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Virginia,
Scott County, to-wit:
In the Clerk's Office of the saicl County the 26th day of
November, 1926., the foregoing writing was presented and with
certificate annexed admitted to record and duly indexed at
9:15 a. m. · D. B. #77, page 37.
Teste:

R. M. ADDINGTON
Clerk
Copy Teste:

H. P. BOATRIGHT
·

page 95}

Clerk

EXHIBIT "C "--DI1JED.
With Depositions of E. H. Stone.

This DEED made this the 10th day of June, 1924, by and
between C. D. Stone and Sl\llie Stone, his wife, and E. H.
Stone, of the County of Scott and State of Virginia, parties
of the first part, and W. H. Mitchell of the County of Scott
State of Virginia, party of the second part.
WITNESSETH:

,·

That for and iu consideration of a sixteen foot right of way
deeded to C. D. Stone and Sallie Stone on the 4th day of
September, 1923, recorded in Deed Book #71, at Page 477.
The parties of the first part clo hereby grant, and convey
unto the said \V. H. l\Iitchell the said right of way for a sixteen (16) foot right of way, beginning at the gate on the S0utl1west side of Sallie Stone's land and with the old road to the
fence, then with the fence to the public road at the oak corner
of J. D. Franklin's line.
Witness the following si~rnntures and seals the day ancl
date above written.

C. D. STONE
SALLIE STONE
E. H. STONE

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seul)·
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State of Virginia
County of Scott, to-wit:
I, John R. Stone, a notary public in and for the County of
Scott, and State Virginia, do hereby certify that C. D. Stone
and Sallie Stone, his wife and E. IL Stone, whose names are
signed to the above deed bearing the date of June 10th, 1924,
has acknowledged the same before me in the County
page 96 ~ aforesaid.
·
Given under my hand this the loth day of June,
. 1924.
JOHN R. STONE
Notary Public
My commission expires 3oth dny of l\Iarch; 1926.
Virginia,
Scott County, to-wit:
In the Clerk's Office of said County the 11th day of June,
1924, the foregoing w1-iting was presented and with certificate
annexed admitted to record and duly indexed at 10:30 A. M.
D .. B. #73, Page 25.
Teste:
R. :\I. ADDINGTON
Clerk
Copy Teste:
H. P. BOATRIGHT
Clerk

EXIDBIT ''A' '-WILL.
With Depositions of Mrs. Pearl Highfield.
Virginia,
Scott County, to-wit:
I, WILLIA:M :\IITCHELL, of the said Countv nncl State of
Virginia, being of disposing mind and memorv clo herehv
make my last will and testaml'nt in manner and 'rorm following, that is to sa~·:
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1st. After the payment of my debts and funeral expenses

I desire the remainder of my estate, both real and personal,

to be disposed of as hereinafter provided.

2nd. I will and devise that my wife, Agnes Mitchel~ have
and hold as dower one-third of the tract of land where I now
.live during her life time.
3rd. I will and devise that my daugh_ter, Syntha A. Horton,
have out of my personal estate one dollar ($1.00)
page 97 } as that sum with what I lmve already give her and
her heirs will make her equal with the banance
·of my heirs.
·
4th. I will and devise tl1at my daughter, Aminda J. Hortonf
have whatever can be collected out of the debts that are comfog to me as I believe that will make her equal with the balance of my heirs.
5th. I will and devise that my d11ughter, Elizabeth K.
Templeton have out of my personal estate one dollar ($1.00)
and that her children have the land that I own in the State
,of :Missouri. That the said Elizabeth K. Templeton once
lived upon, or the proceeds of them that will make her equal
with the balance of mv heirs.
6th. I will and devise that my son, Tho~as Vil. :Mitchell,
have the remainder of the land that I own in the State of
Missouri. I suppose that will make him about equal with
, the balance of my heirs. ·
7th. I will and devise that my ~on, Henry R. Mitchell, have
1md hold during llis lifetime the remainder of thP tra<'t of
land where I now live after the dower of ~A..gnes :Mitchell is
deducted therefrom; also to have said dower or land after
the deatl1 of said Agnes Mitchell; also the remainder of my
warder land after deducting therefrom the boundary deeded
to Margaret P. l\Iartin and her ht'irs. Also whatever personal
property I may have at my death after complying with the
provisions of this will. At tlte death of Henry R. Mitchell I
will the said lands to the heirs of the Hcnrv R. :Mitchell heirs.
"The said Henry R. Mitchell is to pa~' unto Margaret P. Martin one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00) in provision or
property as she may need it during the five years after my
death.
page 98 ~ 8th ..I will an<l clevis<' that ~farµ:fll'C't P. 1\fortin
have one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00) to be
J)aid by Henry R. Mitchell in Provision or property, as she
needs it in tlw next five y,:-nrs after my death. That, with the
fond I have deeded lier and her heirs will make her about
equal with the halance of my heirs.
9th. I will m1<l devise that Henr~· R. l\fit<'llell, the heirs of
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Daniel Horton, and Margaret P. !ifortin have one-third each
of the tract of land· on Pike Brancl1 near Estillville.
10th. And lastly, I nominate and appoint Henry R. Mitchell
my executor, requiring him to see that the several requirements of this my last wil1 and testament shall be complied
with, and I hereby revoke all other or' former wills or testaments made by me heretofore. In witness whereof I hereunto
set my hand and seal this the 9th day of May. 1870.
Signed, sealed and delivered in tbe presm1ts of us and at

the request of "William Mitchell, T~stator.

WILLIAM 1\UTCHELL (Seal)

Witness the same:
JAMES H. HORTON
MADISON W. REIN
her
RUTH x SPEER
mark
VI~GINIA, SCOTT COUNTY COURT, 12th :March, 1878,
the last will and testament of ,vminm Mitchell deceased, was
this day proved by the oath of Madison ,v. Kern, one of thesubscribing witness thereto and is continued for further
proof.
A copy teste:

S. P. "McCONNELL
Clerk

page 99 ~

VIRGINIA, SCO'J~T COUNTY, TO-WIT: on 9th
day of April, 1878~ was this day fully proved by the>
oath of Ruth Speers another subscribing witness thereto, and
ordered to be recorded.
.
I

Copy Tcstc:

'J

S. P. 7\foCONNELL
Clerk
'

J

i

I
•

I

I
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EXHIBIT "B"-DEED.

With Deposition of Peari Highfield.
This deed made this the 28th day of August, 1890, between
George ,v. Tomblinson and Arminda A. Tomlinson, his wife,
of the County of Scott and State of Virginia, parties of the
first part, and Margaret P. Starnes, of the County and State
aforesaid, of the other part.
,,rrTNESSETH.
That for and in consideration of the sum of $500.00 to us
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
the parties of the first part doth grant, bargain~ and sell, and
by these presents convey unto the party of the second part
nll their right title :md interest in the follo·wing described
tract or pai·cel of land, lying and being in the County of Scott,
and State of Virginia, and upon t]ie South side of Cove Ridge,
and on both sides of Ccss.ons Hollow, and being tract of land
deeded by "William Mitchell to A. G. l\fortin and wife, Margaret P. Martin, during natural li~e nnd to their heirs, containing 275 acres, being the same more or less; said tract of
land is bounded as follows, to-wit: on the East by Rufus Kilgore and "William H. Cox; on the North by l\I. G. Nelson and
.James A. Jessee; on the South and \Vest by H. R. Mitchell.
To have and to hold unto the l\fargarct P. Starnes forever
with all of its appurtenances thereunto belonging; the snid
parties of tl1e first part ,loth covenant with the
page 100 ~ party of the seco'nd part to warranty generally
the land hereby conveyed.
In witness whereof we hereunto set our hands and amx
our seals the day and year first above written.
GEORGE \V. TOMBLINSON
AR?\fJNDA A. TOMBLINSON

(Real)
(Senl)

Virginia,
Scott County, to-wit.:
I, M. G. Nelso1\, a Justice of the County of Scott, in the
State of Virginia, do certify that GPorgc ,v. Tomblinsou
whose name is signed to the foregoin~ deccl, bearing date ou
the 28th clay of August, 1890, acknowledged tlte same befor('
me in my County aforesaid, and I ,lo further certify tlm~
Arminda A. Tomblinson, wife _of thl1 snid George W. Tomblinson, whose name is signed to the foregoing deed, bearing datu
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· as aforesaid, personally appeared before me in my County
afore said, and after being examined by me personally and
apart from her husband, and having the foregoing deed read
and fully explained to her, she acknowledged the same to be
her act., and declared that she had executed the same willfully
and did not wish to retract it.
Given under my hand this the 28th day of August, 1890.
l\f. G. NELSON J. P.

Virginia,
Scott County Clerk's Office
This deed for land from George "\V. Tomlllinson and wife,
to Margaret P. Starnes bearing dat{' on the 28th day of August, 1890, was received and together with the certificate
thereon, admitted, to record.
Given under my hand this the 8th day of September, 1890.
I

C. M. CARTER (Clerk)
A Copy Tcste:

EVA BOATRIGHT
D. Clerk

Page 493
Deed Book #28
page !00-a} EXHIBIT B-WILL OF MARGARET P.
STARNES.
With Deposition of Pearl Highfield.
Be it remembered that I, l\fargaret P. Starnes, wife of
A. W. Starnes, daughter of William Mitchell and Agn~s
Mitchell, his wife, in the County of Scott, and State of Virginia,, being of sound mind and lawful age, and sound memory,
do make. and ordain this my last will and testament in manner and form following:
FIRST: I direct all my just debts and funeral expenses
to be fully paid by my Execitor hereafter named as soon as
conveniently after my deceased.

I

I
(

i

,,"
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SECOND. I do give, devise and bequeath to my daughter,
'Sallie Q. Starnes, all of the land I bought from Clifford Jenkins and Nancy E. Jenkins and wife, and from George
Tumblin son and Armidia A. Tmnblinson, his wife. Said tract
of land was formerly deeded to :Margaret P. Martin and
Alexander G. Martin by "\Villiam Mitchell subject to the
wright of cirtacy by my husband, A. 1V. Stames. I direet
that my husband shall have ,the wright of Ourticy in the land
above named, and land lying and being in Scott County, and
.State of Virgfoia, for fu.rther description refer to the deed
made by "\Villiam Mitchell to A. G. Martin and M. P. Martin,
and I do give and bequeath unto my daughter, Sallie Q.
Starnes, all my personal property, household and kitchen
furniture except $1.00 which I direct to be paid to each one
of rny two daughters, Nancy E. Jenkins and Arminida. A.
'Tomblinson. To have and to hold unto themselves forever.
Given undeit my hand this the 16th day of September, 1890.

MAR.OARET P. STARNES.
JJage 100-b }

Signed, sealed and delivered by the said Margaret P. Starnes as and for hel' last will and
testament in the presence of us who at her request and in
lier presence and in the presence of each other have sub·i,1cribed om· names as witnesses thereto.

M. G. NELSON
.GEORGE "\V. SANDERS

(Seal)
(Seal)

Vit·ginia,
Scott County, 8 A'.ugust 1892:·
The last will and· testament of Margaret P. Starn~s, de-ceased, was proved in court by the oaths of George W. Sanders and :M. G. Nelson, the subscribing witnesses thereto, and
-0rdered to be recorded.
A Copy-Teste~

C. J\f. CARTER, Clerk.
.A. Copy-Teste:

ENA BOATWRIGHT, D. Clerk.
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EXHIBIT B-DEED FROM WILLIAM MITCHELL, ET
AL. TO ALEXANDER G. MARTIN, ET AL.
With Deposition of Pearl Highfield.
This deed made·this the 6th day of April, in the year 1866
between ·wmiam Mitchell and Agnes, bis wife, of the County
of Scott, and State of Virginia, of the first part, and Alexander G. Martin and Margaret F. Martin, his wife, and their
lawful heirs, of the County of Scott and State nf oresaid, or
the second part.

WITNESS ETH
page 100-c

~

That in consideration of the mutual love
and affection for them ( the second parties mentioned in the deed) the said ·wmiam Mitchell and Agnes, his
wife, do grant, unto the said Alexander G. :Martin and l\fargaret Martin, his wife, during natural life and to their lawful
heirs forever a certain tract or parcel of land lying and being in Scott County, in Cesers Hol~ow, containing 175 acres,
the same more or less, and bounded as follows, to-wit: BEGINNING on a chinquepin oak, corner to said Mitchell Old
Tract; thence S. 3% E 39 P to a black oak on said line ;
thence S 52 E 21 poles to _three small black oak~; thence S
48 W 60 poles to a rock; thence N 38 W 55 poles to au apple
tree; thence S 72 W 6 poles to a white oak and sassafras;.
thence N 49 W 124 poles to a bunch of chestnuts; thence N
88 vV 92 poles to two gums and black oaks; thence N 37 W
76 poles to a gum, corner to William Mitchell's line, which
line was deeded to the said Mitcehel out of the Warder Survey and with said line to the BEGINNING, and the saicl
William Mitchell and Agnes, his wife, covenant tbat they will
warranty generally the land hereby conveyed.
Witness the following signatures and seals.

WILLIAM MITCHELL

(Seal)
(Seal)

Virginia,
Scott County, To-wit:
This Docd of Gift which land from William Mitchell to
Alexander Martin and wife and children was acknowledged
before me by the said William Mitchell to be his act and deed,
und admitted to record.
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Given under my hand this the 14th day of October,· 1868.
J. 0. WOOD, Clerk.
page 100-d

~

Deed Book #14, page 158-9.
A Copy-Teste:
ENA _BOATRIGHT, D. Clerk.

EXHIBIT B-DEED FROM CLIFFORD T. JENKINS, ET
AL. TO MARGARET P. STARNES.
·
With Depositions of Pearl Highfield.·
This DEED made this the 9th day of February, 1883, by
Clifford T. Jenkins and Nancy E. Martin Jenkins, his wife,
of the County of Scott and State of· Virginia, of the first
part, to Margaret P. Starnes of the State of Virginia and
County of Scott, of the second part.
,vITNESSETH
That sui<l parties of the first part in consideration of the
sum of Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00), the receipt of which
is hereby acknowledged, do by these presents grant, bargain,
sell, and convey unto Margaret P. Starnes of the second part
all the following described lands, said land being their undivided interest in said lands formerly conveyed from William Mitchell to A. G. Martin and formerly Margaret P. Martin, his wife, bounded as follows : On the East by Rufus
Kilgore and William Cox; on the North by l\[. G. Nelson
and James Jessee; on the South and ,vest by H. R. Mitchell,
being 275 acres, more or less, situated in the County of Scott,
and State of Virginia.
To have and to hold it being their undivided interest in
said lands, the same together with all its appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way pertaining_ unto, the said partr
of the second part to have and to hold forever. Parties of
· the first part for themselves, their heirs, execupage 100-e ~ tors, or administrators do hereby covenant,
promise, and agree to and with said party of
the second part, assigns that they will warranty forever, and
defend the within granted and described lands with the appurtenance against the claims of nil persons claiming or to
claim by, through, or under themselves.
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In witness whereof the said parties of the first part hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above
written.
CLIFFORD T. JENKINS
NANCY E. JENKINS

(Seal)
(Seal)

State of Virginia, .
Oouuty of Scott.
On ·the 9th day of February, 1883, before us personally
appeared Clifford T. Jenkins and Nancy E. Jenkins, his wife,
personally known to us to be the identical persons described
in and who· executed tho foregoing conveyance and we having first made known to them the contents thereof, they.
thereupon severally acknowledged before us that they exeouted the same as their voluntary act and deed for the use
and purposes therein expressed, and the said Nancy E. Jenkins, the wife of Clifford T. Jenkins, being by us personally
examined separate and apart· from her said husband did
further acknowledge that she executed the same
page 100-f ~ voluntarily and of her on free will and without tlie fear of or corcio-n of lier husband.
In testimony whereof, we have hereto set om; hands and
fixed our official seals the day and yeat first aboye written.

ROBERT F. LYON, J. P.
M. G. NELSON, J. P.
Virginia,
Scott County, To-wit:
This deed for land from Clifford 'It J cnkins aud wife
Nancy E. Jenkins to Margaret P. Starnes, bearing date on
the 9th day of February, 1883, was received a-i1d together
with the certificates he1·eon admitted to record.
Given unde1· my hand this tl1e 22nd. day of February, 1883.

J. lL .JOHNSON, Clerk.
D. B. #21, page 76-7.
A Copy-Teste:
ENA BOATRIGHT, D. Clerk.
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EXHIBIT "0"-"-DEED.

With Depositions of Pearl Highfield.
This is the sumo

as

Exhibit "A" on page 20 hereof.

EXHIBIT ''A''-DEED.
With Depositions of Conley Spivey.
This is the same as Exhibit "B" on page 92 hereof.
EXHIBIT "AFFIDAVIT OF W. J. ROLLINS".
With Depositions of

·w. J. Rollins.

vV. .J. ROLLINS, after being duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows :
That I am n resident of Rye Cove, Scott County, Virginia.
That I now own a tract of land adjacent to a certain tract of
land now owned by Floyd M. Rhoton, and said latter tract
known as the Stone Farm. That my son and I formerly
owned the Stone Farm.
That there is now a certain chancery suit now pending in
the Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia, wherein Floyd
M. Rhoton is the complainant, and W. J. Rollins, Ester
Rollins, Ruf us Rollins, and Myrtle Mitchell Cox are the defendants. That there is a controversy ov.er a certain right
of way from the Stone Farm to the public road over the
farm formerly owned by "\V. H. Mitchell and now owned by
Myrtle Mitchell Cox.
I am advised that there was a· deed executed by W. H.
Mitchell in his life time conveying to C. D. Stone and Sallie
Stone, who at that time were the owners of the State Farm,·
a right of way from the Stone Farm to the ptrblic road over
the land formerly owned by W. H. Mitchell and
page 102 } now owned by Myrtle :Mitchell Cox.
·
I am furt.her advised that the· considertlltion O'f
this conveyance was a mutual exchange of certain right &f
ways.
I am further advised that said deed c·onveying said right
of way by tho said W. H. 1\Iitchcll to· the said C. n. Stone
~md Same Stone has been lost and misplaced, and it is the
desire of your Affiant, one of the parties to the above men~
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tioned suit, to have the said deed set up and established in
the above mentioned chancery cause.
Given under my hand this the 2nd day of November, 1944.

W. J. ROLLINS, Affiant.
Signed, subscribed and sworn to bcfore me, Edna M. Davidson, a notary public of and for County of Scott, in State,
of Virginia, this the 2nd day of November, 1944.
EDNA M. DAVIDSON,
Rotary Public.
EXHIBIT "AFFIDAVIT OF EMORY H. STONE".
With Depositions of W. J. Rollins.
EMORY H. STONE, after being duly sworn, deposes ancl
:says as follows :
That I am a 'resident of Scott County, Virginia, and re8ide in Rye Cove Scott County, Virginia. That I at one time
owned a part of what is known as the "Stone Farm", situate in Rye Cove, Scott County, Virginia·; adjoining to tl1e
farm owned by Ester Rollins and ·w. J. Rollins. That ,Y.
H. Mitchell in his lifetime conveyed to Sallie Stone and C. D.
Stone, all now deceased, a right of way from the Stone Tract
of land over the Mitchell Tract of land to the
page 103 ~ public road. I was present when this deed was
made, and W. H. Mitchell was present and knew
of the contract. vV. H. Mitchell signed this deed and C. D.
Stone gave me the deed to bring to Gate City and have it
recorded. I did bring this deed to Gate City to have same
recorded, and handed same to the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Scott County, Virginia, or one of his deputies.
I am advised that this deed was never recorded, and has
b.een misplaced or lost. After this deed was executed I heard
W. H. Mitchell say he should have had a covenant in tl1e ·
deed that said right of way should have had gates on it.
Mr. W. H. Mitchell made this statement to me several times
after the del'd was written and prior to his death.
Given under my hand this the 2nd day of November, 1944.
E. H. STONE, Affiant.
Signed, subscribed, and sworn to before nic, Edna M. Da-
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William. L. Starnes.
vidsori, a notary public of and for the County of Scott1 State
of Virginia, this the 2nd day of November, 1944.
EDNA M. DAVIDSON,
Notary Public.
page 104 }

And on another day, to-wit:

On the 1st day of May, 1945, the following depositions on
behalf of the complainant were filed, which depositions arc
·
in the words and figures following:
WILLIAM L. STARNES,
the first witness, being duly sworn, deposed us follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. Mr. Starnes, please state your age, residence and occupation.
A. I am sixty-seven, and live at Gate City.
Q. You are a merchantt
·
A. No, sir, I am farming now.
Q. Do you know the Floyd Rhoton land, and the :Mitchell
land, and the Rollins land, which arc involved in this controversyi
·
A. Well, of course, I know where it is ut. I have been
, there and know where the farms are.
Q. Have you recently gone upon this property and looked
at the way through the Mitchell land which it is claimed
Jlloyd 1\f. Rhoton should travel t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will get you to state the condition of that way, with
reference to being travelable.
l\Ir. Richmond:· Counsel for defendant objects to the foreg'oing as irrelevant and immaterial.
A. Well, last week the high sheriff und myself
went over there and went over this road to. the
Mitchell farm, where this road goes up through
the woods there out to Mr. Rhoton 's farm, and looked it over.
Q. Is that the road or way which begins at the gate on
the southwest side of Sally Stone's land, and with the old

page 105

~
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William L. Starnes.
road to the fence, and thence with the fence to the oak corner
of J. D. Franklin's lineY
A. I don't know about that.

Mr. Richmond: Same objection as above.
Q. What was the condition of that road thereY
A. There was a little house that sets up on the hill toward
the tunnel there, and we went up to this little house on the
hill, and it looked like there had been several roads scattered
about. It' looked like it had been changed several times
there. It came around through a kind of swag, and it was
washed out, but looked like it had been going different ways
there. I don't know where it had been-the main-but that
was the way it looked to me, like it had been changed several
times.
Q. Now, the question was as to the ability to use that road
for travel, for trucks or vehicles of that sort.
A. It could be done with some work. They could go over
it, and in dry times they might have different ways to get
in, but down there where it looked like there had been more
travel, it would have to be filled in so a truck could go over
it~

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond:

Q. It is a fairly good grade, isn't it, Mr.
page 106 ~ Starnes?

A. Yes, as far as the grade is concerned, but
it could be gone over.
Q. And I believe the worst part is the lower part of it 1
A. Well, yes, up to the woods nnd back to the highway
there.
Q. And after you get to the woods there, it is a fairly
good road up there to Mr. Rhoton 's house?
A. Well, it could be better, by some small changes.
•
Q. And the part of the road at the lower place where you
stated washed out, it could be fixed, too, couldn't it?
A. Yes, it could all be ploughed and drug· and filled in.
Q. Most any farm road will get bad unless you keep it up,
won't it7
.
A. Yes, that's right.
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T. O. Bond.
Q. I believe you said yon went over there with somebody.
How did you happen to go 1
A. w·cn, Mr. Rhoton asked ·me to go.
Q. I believe you know nothing about the trade between
?i[r. :Rollins and l\Ir. Rhoton, do you 7
A. No, sir, I .don't.

And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.

T. C. BOND,
1he next witness_, being first duly sworn, deposed as follows:
page 107}

DIRECT EXAMINATI0~.

13y Judge Lively:
Q. Is your name T. C. Bond?
A. T. C. Bond.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Bond?
A. Over in Rye Cove, Scott County.
Q. How old are you, and what is your business?
A. I am sixty-seven years old, and can 1t claim· any business. I live over on the farm. I rent it all the time.
Q. You mean you rent your f a1,n out to tenants Y
A. To the neighbors, yes, sir.
Q. How close do you live to the Rollins and Mitchell and
Rhoton land t
A. I join :Mr. Rollins and Mr. Rhoton, and I judge it is
something nea·r a mile to the :Mitchell farm from where I
live.
Q. How long lmve you lived in that neighborhood 1
A. At the present time, six years. I grew up in Rye Cove
1md lived there until I was thirtv or thirty-two years old,
nnd tllen I left and was gone for· about thirty years.
Q. You are a brother, I believe, of Judge Sam Bond, de-ceased?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the location of the alleged way or road
eoming out over the Mitcl1ell land which it is claimed Mr.
Rhoton should he required to travel f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I will get you to state what is the condition of
that road with reference to being a usable or ttavelable
1·oad!
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T. C. Bond.

page 108

~

Mr. Richmond: Counsel for defendants object!-':
because irrelevant and immaterial. The issue in
this case is not the condition of the road, but whether or
not there is a right o~ way or way of ingress and egress.
A. The way the road goes now, when you ·go through th~
woods you can get through, but it is pretty rough, but when.
you get down to Mrs. Cox ,.s field you can't travel that road.
Down next to the field they have been turning to the left therC'
through her· p~sture field whenever they see fit. Tile wa~·
the road goes, it is all washed out, and you couldn't go it.
Q. How long lms it been in that condition, to your knowledge'/
A. I couldn't tell you, but it was in bad condition six
years ago.
Q. And so far as you know; it has been in bad condition
since that time 'l
. A. Yes, so far as I know.
Q. I am going to read a description in the Defendant's
Exhibit C, and I will ask you if this description is a description of this alleged roadway that you have just been speaking of1 "The said right of way for a sixteen foot right of
way, beginning at the gate on the southwest side of Sally
Stone's land, and with the old road to the fence; thence witlr
the fence to the public road at the oak comer of J. D. Franklin's line''!
'
A. That doesn't describe this road that is travelled, but
described the old road that is out of use now. From Mr.
Rhoton's gate it went out a ways and turned to
page 109 ~ the left and went out through Mrs. Cox's field~
and then took down to an oak corner between .
Mrs. Cox and J. D. Franklin's.
Q. Now, does this alleged right of way that it is claimed
Mr. Rhoton should travel, does that begin on the southwest ·
side of Sally Stone's land t
A. Yes, sir, it begins at a gate there.
Q. And then does it run with the old road to the fence?
A. No, this right of way doesn't go wit11 the old road. H
goes out perhaps two hundred yards, and the old road weut
througl1 :Mrs. Cox's field.
Q. What you mean is that where this old road bas gotten
bad and so people can't travel it, they have just detoured
around these said places !
·
A, Yes, sir.
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T. 0. Btnul.
Q. And otherwise, except for these detoul's, doea thi$ desc1•iption describe the road it is alleged Mr. Rhoton should

tF&vel 1

A. Yes,
CROSS EXAl\fINATION.

l3y Mr. Richmond:

.
Q. There has been a right of way over the Mitchell tract
th&t has been used fol' many years, hasnlf: tbel'e, Mr. Bond?
A. Yes, as. far buck as I can .remember. The first time
I was over it there was a lumber company there, and I was
a chunk of a boy, and the biggest. man I ever saw was driving
four mules, and he asked me to help him.
Q. And that was back when you wero a boy?
A. Yes.
page 110 ~ Q. And this road has been used, as f ru· as you
know, ever since thent
A. As far back as I can remember. ~,rom the time of ~y
boyhood.
Q. And the Stones, when they lived on this tract Qf land
now owned. by Rhoton, traveled over there some, toot
A. I couldn't tell you ab011it that because they went dQ\Wn
the branch through Mr. Rollins' farm. They had a mercantile business at Rye Cove, and he ha1.tled hts goods tiiom
· Clinchport.
Q. The Stones didn't travet that road you speak of altogether, did they,?·
A. I don't know about that. I couldn't sav.
Q. Do you kno.w a man by the. name of Conicy Spiveyl
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where he lives?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How docs he get out to the road 1
Judge Lively: Objected to heGauae, iaunat~wiul. By deed
e~ibited in this case, Conley SpjV,e:,r· was· grunted a 11ighit
of· wa,y o.ve.r this Mitcl1cll pr0ipe-rty· by the then owner of the
property.
:Mr. Richmond: In reply tl1Qr~to, QOUlhSel, for defend/ant
says this Pigln:t of way was graiut~d Conley Spi\ioy by Cholflie
Stone and Sally Stone.

A. I suppose he V,(Ollt out thli@Ugh1 Mrs. Cox's wla£e.
fa'r as I know, he.did.

As
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Mrs. Myrtle Cox.
Q. And still does 'I
A. I don't know if she gave him permission to go or anything like that, but when he hauled his tobacco
. .
page 111 ~ out this fall he had to take it on a sled.
Q. Like all farm roads, they all get in a bad
state of repair unless some repair is done to them 'I
A. All roads do that. Public highways get bad if they
are not kept up.
Q. Well, do you know whether or not Mr. Rhoton was able
to take his truck over the- right of way of Mr. Rollins or
noU
A. I reckon there arc some times, in wet spells, that he
could hardly get through.
Q. And hasn't he bad to park llis truck at Mr. J. D.
'\Vright's place, because he couldn't get through there'I
A. Yes, part of the time.
Q. And roads all get in bad shape if they don't repair .
them'/
· A. Yes, sir. Highways or hard surface roads will if you
don't keep them repaired.

And further tl1is deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
· MRS. MYRTLE COX,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposed as follows·:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By M:r. Bond:
Q. Your name is Myrtle Mitchell Cox?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your age, and where do you live?
A. Rye Cove. My age is forty-eight.
page 112 ~ Q. You are the daughter and sole heir of the
late \V. H. Mitchell and Vena Fugate Mitchell 'I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did either one of them have a will 1
A. Well, they had some wills, but I don't know what became of them.
Q. So fa:r as you know, they died intestate!
A. I don't know what became of them.
Q. Well, you arc the sole heir'/
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Mrs. Myrtle Goa;•

.A. That's 1·ight.
Q. Now, you are a defendant in this suiU
A. That's right.
Q. Along with i\fr. W. J. Rollins f
A. That's right.
Q. How long had your father owned this land, upon which
the right of way is claimed from the Stone or Rhoton farm?
A. There . has been a lot of changes through the years.
There is a public highway through there now.
Q. How long lmd your father owned that land 1
A. He heired it.
Q. He had owned it some seventy-five years, had he not?
A~ My grandfather owned it, and daddy inherited it, and
I inherited it.
Q. Are you acquainted with the alleged right of way that
is claime.d that l\Ir. Rhoton should use through your ~and to
the pu bhc road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you an attested copy of a deed dated
page 113} September 4, 1923, executed by W. H. l\fit~hell to
C. D. Stone and Sally Stone, his wife, which purports to convey a right of way described as follows! "A
certain strip of lnnd sixteen feet wide, beginning at the south..
-east corner of Sally Stone's Inna, and with R. C. Kilgore's
line to the southwest corner of the said Kilgore 's land, and
thence with R. C. Kilgore's corner through the said W. H.
Mitchell's land to the public road." Do you know the location of this right of way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that right of. way with reference to the Kilgore and Rollins land 7
A. They had a map. :rvrr. Orr had u map of it. It is on
the other side of the farm, down between Rollins and myself
and Rhoton.
Q. It is on the cast of your place 7
A. I don't know how you would say it. It is more cast or
11ortheast.
Q. Has that right of way ever been used?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. It was never used 1
A. No, sir.
Q. I hand you another deed, which is a copy of Exhibit C
,of the defendant's answer in this suit, made .Jun<~ 10, 1924,
by C. D. Stone rmd Sally Stone, his wife, and E. H. Stone to

tis.
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Mrs. Myr:tle Ooa;.

,v.

W. H. :Mitchell, which purports to convey unto
H. MitoheH
a right of way descdbed as follows: '' The said right of way

for a sixteen foot right of way, beginning, at a gate on thesouthwest side of Sally Stone's land, and with
page 114 ~ the old road to the fence, thence with the fence.to the puhlio Poad at the c;>ak corner of. ,J. D.
F-~~:PlcUJ\ 's. lh10. '·' Do you know where this fight of way is r
.A., Y~~' sir; that's th:rough the wooq.s.
Q. That is the right of way, the subject of this controversy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whu owns that rig.ht of way now 7

.A.. Thet1e is no l'ight of

Wl\J",

Q. You inherited whatever interest, if thero was an inteP~st, i,:\l that laud that was conveyed hy· the Stol\eS to your
{Jther1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, since June 10, 1924, do you know or yqur fatber
h~~h1g C®veyed a :fight of way to the Stoi10-:..,, or anyone?
A. NMe, @ly what is on record.
Q. llave you., since yo.u ha~e owned this hmd, conveyed a
right of way to the Stoucs, to. Mr. Rhoton, or l\fr. Spivey, or
l\UY.@ei

A, No, slr.
Q. Do yi9u 1•ememb.er- w-hcn yQur· fathe1• made the deed:c-:
that I \l.av-e refeN·ed to f
A. I 1,1ewember h.oal.'ing him talt about it.

Judge Lively: Counsel for complainant says. that: this suit
brought by, Ml'. Cecil D. Q1~Uleo, ~nd that when the mat-.
ter first came to his attention he was oJ the opinion that he
was. fo rep.resent Mrs.. Co.x, alol1g- with 1\fr. Rhoton, but after
b.eoom.ing- acquai~ted with the facts oon0luded that he could
not properly do this, and so has taken no. f1urthe.t·
page 115 ~ part in the. case fe.li· :Mrs. 00..~ other than to. file
the demurve>:, and he therefofe cr~s examines
Mrs. Cox as follows:
W",\~

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
ij. Mir~ Co~, does Floyd lUtot~.11 bav.e an..v righ.t to use
0\i~ ri,ght Qjj way- 0.1: go Qver your land, that is, tke. wight o.li
w-ay -which is dcs.e-r~becl in. the deed· of June lO, 1924;, from
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Mrs. Myrtle Cox.
C. D. Stone and Sally Stone and E. H. Stone to W. H.
Mitchell!
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you forbidden him to use that right of wayY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you here a letter, headed at Clinchport, Virginia, dated September 21, 1943, which is as follows:
"Mr. Floyd Rhoton,
Clinchport, Virginia.
Dear Sir:
This is to notify that you have no legal right of way over
our farm, and I demand that you stop trespassing by passing
through our land. This is your ·final notice.
(Signed) MYRTLE MITCHELL COX."
I will get you to look at that paper from which I have been
reading, and ask you to state whether or not'I read the contents of that paper correctly, and if so, whether or not you
wrote that letter and sent it to Mr. Rhoton!
A. I wrote that.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bond:
Q. Who is E. H. Stone Y
pag·e 116 ~ A. Emory Stone, a brother of Chai·lie Stone.
RE-OROSS EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. Does Mr. Floyd Rhoton have access to this sixteen foot
right of way described in the deed of June, 1924, that is the·
sixteen foot right of way running between the Kilgore land
and the Mitchell land 7
.
.A. Between Mr. Rhoton it comes through there from Mr.
Rollins and on to me, and there is where the rub comes in,
as Mr. Rollins would never make a deed .
. Q. You mean to state .that Mr. Rhoton 's land does not join
on this sixteen foot right of way described in the deed of
June 10, 1924, it doesn't 1·each this way-the ·sixteen foot
right of way between the Kilgore land and the Mitchell land Y
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Mrs. Myrtle Cox.
A. As I say, there is a place in there that comes on Mr.
Rollins.
Q. So Mr. Rollins owns a boundary in there between this
sixteen feet conveyed by your father on June 10, 1924, and
Mr. Rhoton 's land t
A. There is a part in there that would have come on Rollins, and he failed to give a right of way.
Q. Just please answer my question. Does Rhoton's land
reach this sixteen foot right of way that your father conveyed to Stone by the deed of June 10, 1924 Y
A. No, not the way tlmt this road would have gone.
page 117}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Q. Do you know anything about your f athcr and the Stones
exchanging a right of way Y
A. They had some kind of n dispute, but what it was I
don't know.
Q. Well, didn't your father there make a deed to the
Stones in exchange for another right of way, said deed conveying the right of way just where it is alleged to be in this
suit?
A.· I don't know. It has never been on record.
Q. I am not asking you if it was on record, but don't you
know that your father did make such a deed 7
· A. No, sir.
Q. Never heard him discuss it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Never heard him mention it any time?
A. No, sir.
Q. You said a while ago you heard some discussion T
Judge Lively: Objected to, because it mis'luotes the witness.
Q. What discussion did you hear about it 1

A. Just about the right of way. They couldn't come to
nu agreement.
Q. And didn't they exchange rights of way there and make
.
deeds among themselves t
A. There is a deed there, but yet they had some kind of
misunderstanding.
Q. Where is that deed!
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A. That deed that goes out to J. D. Franklin's7
JJage 118} They showed it to you a while ago.
Q. I am talking about the other deed that was
1nade in exchange. Do vou know anvthing about thaU
A. No, sir.
•
·
Q. You never heard vour father discuss iU
A. No, sir.
•
Q..Now, where does this right of way that you spoke of
a wlule ago cut througl1 and go through the Kilgore land?
A. On down the other side of our farm, adjoining Rollins
and Rhoton and mysP.lf. It kind of curves in there some way,
:and for Stones to get in they had to go through on :Mr. 'Rollins,
and he failed to give a sixteen foot right of way, and it was
11ever put on record.
Q. 'Which deed was never put on reMrd 7
A. If :M:r: Rollins ever gave any deed it is not over there.
He failed to give the right of way.
Q. \Veil, your land joins the Kilgore land and the Rhoton
land, too, doesn't iU
A. Yes, but it corners iu. tb<'re some way, and if it had
come through there it would. They circle around, but a part
would have come there on Rollins\ and he wouldn't give that
-sixteen foot right of wny, so thnt just killed it.
Q. You say you heard some dispute about the right of way
between your father and tl1e Stones?
A. I :reckon it was about that sixieen foot right of way.
He didn't give it.
page 119} Q. Do you remember anything about Sally
Stone selling your fat.her a right to uee a spring!
A. Well, of course, it came in that way, butt.here it comes
around to the point again that :Mr. Rollins failed to give
this sixteen foot right of way.
Q. .Just answer the question.
A. I have answered it. Mr. Rollins wouldn'tQ. ,Vhat was the consideration to the Stones for conveying
·
· your father that spring?
A. I don't know.
Q. Doesn't your land and the Rollins and Kilgore land
jo~n all the way down to the public road from the Stone land,
or the land now owned hv Rhoton 7
A. There nt the corner it would have cut right straight
across us, but, as I said a while ago, it circles around before
it gets to me.
·
Q. Who owns the Kilgore lnnd that you are descl'ibing!
A. Well, I can't explain it to you unless I see the map.
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Mrs. Myrtle Cox.
' Q. There is nobody else that owns land between you ·anc[
the land now owned by Rollins and KiJgore, is there, and there
is a straight line-!
.
A. There is a little offset in there for it to come on Mr.
Rollins, and he wouldn't give that sixteen foot right of way.
Q. vVliere was that Y
A. It couldn't come down tl1ere straight on account of tlw·
hills and would have circled down there and come through 011
Rollins.
page 120 ~ · Q.· I believe you said you never beard your
father say anything about conveying a right of
way in ~onsideration for a springt
A. I never lieard anything about n spring.
Q. ,viien did you decide that there was no rigl1t of way over
your land? When did yon come to that conclusion?
A. When I searched the records.
Q. How did you happen to do that at the time that you
didt
A. Because they had told mcQ. Well, why didn't you stop Conl(•y Spivey t
A. Conley Spivey is stopped.
Q. He doesn't come over you at alH
A. No, sir.
Q. How does he get out 1
A. I don't know.
Q. How does he get out to the road!
A. You will have to ask him.
Q. And doesn't the son of Conley Spivey drive a car
through tllere most every dny?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Rhoton come and see you about. the right ot'
way any time before you gave that notice, or discmis it with
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, he had been coming ont there a long time befol'e
von stopped him, hadn't h<> 1
• A. He came out there until-he wns cutting through mr
pasture :field, yes.
page 121 ~ Q. And hasn't ther<> he<>n n road down there
ever since you r<>memher, from the Stone land
through your place to the road i
· A. There has been a road there .
. Q. And it has been there ever sinee you remember¥
A. Only a walkway. .
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Mrs. Myrtle Cox.
Q. You mean the Stones never came through there with a
wagon1
A. No, sir.
Q. You never saw a wagon there?
A. Not the Stones', I didn't. Not until the last few years~
and I give Rhoton permission to haul some timber out.
Q. And when the Stones were there, didn't they own a car
and drive through there?
A. No, sir. ·
·
Q. vVere you there much at that time Y
A. No, sir, I was in Norfolk.
·
Q. '\Vell, how did you happen to give that notice to Mr.
Rhoton at the time that you did¥
A. I told you.
Q. State it again.
A. I don't have to.
Q. Is there any feeling here between you and l\fr. Rolliris
that you wanted to block the road t
A. :Mr. Rollins and myself are good neighbo1·s.
Q. Any feeling between you and Mr. Rhoton that would
cause you to block the road as you clicl?
A. ·I told you what I stopped ~im for.
page 122

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bond:
Q. Mrs. Cox, the sixteen foot right of :way, of which you
spoke on cross examination, is described iu the deed dated
September 4, 1923, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And part of that right of wny went over the lands -of
R. C. Kilgore or Mr. Rollins?
A. As I stated a few minutes ago, -to have got it on a
grade at all, brought it down throug-h their part of it 1 it would
have been on l\Ir. Rollins.
Q. Was there ever a rig·ht of wny used through there Y
A. No, there wasu 't:
Q. And the right of way in dispute here is west of the proposed right of way?
A ..That's right, west.
RE-CROSS EXAlrINATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Q. And you don't know anytl1i11g about a trm1sfer made
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George W. Rhoton.
between your father and the StonP.s with reference to that
right of way 7
A. They deeded it; that runs through the woods.
Q. In consideration of what 1
A. In consideration of nothing. It don't state.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 123 ~

GEORGE vV. RHOTON
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposed

as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Judge Lively:
Q. Mr. Rhoton, state your age, residence and occupation.
A. I am twenty-nine years old; I live on the Gate City
Road; I work at the Holston Ordnance, Kingsport, Tennessee.
Q. vVhat relation are you to the romplainant, Floyd M.
Rhoton1
A. I am his son.
Q. It has been testified to by Rufus Rollins, one of the defendants in this case, that upon one occasion Mr. W. ,J. Rollins
showed this farm that was purcha~ecl"from W. J. Rollins by
your father, Floyd l\L Rhoton, to Mr. Floyd M. Rhoton, in
your presence, and that at that time and nlso in your presence that W. J. Rollins pointed out this alleged right of way
over the Mitchell land to your father. I will get you to state
whether or not you were with your father when this farm
was shown by W. ,J. Rollin~, and whether or not Rufus Rollins was also present.
A. I was with my father when Mr. Rollins showed it to my
father, and Rufus Ro1lins was not there. ·
Q. Was Rufus Rollins ever prest'nt when this farm was
being shown to your father, with a view to sellin~ it to him 7
A. No, sir, not with me present.
page 124 ~ Q. Upon how many occasions were you with
your father and Vv. J. Rollins when this farm was
being shown·?
A. I was with them twice.
Q. Who all were present on tht>se occasions!
A. Me and mv father and Mr. Rollins the first time, and
the second time'I was with 11im was me and my father and
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Mr. Orr and tbe other rcprescntntive of t.he Farm Adminis· '
tration.
Q. Did l\Ir. W. J. Rollins, on either of these occasions when
he was trying· to sell this farm to your father, make any statement about rights of way for ingress aud egress to this farm
that he was proposing to sell and nfforwnrd did sell to your
father, and if so, what statement did he make Y
A. Ycs, sir., he pointed out the right of way, and we was
up ;just above the second house, stnnding up there. and· we
could see pretty well over the whole place, and he pointed out
to us what a good place it was, the whole story about the place,
and he said, ''You have a good right of way over me out of
here", and he said, "Tl1erc is a road through the Mitchell
place you can use.''
Q. ·when he pointed out this right of way through him, as
you have stated, is that the right of way that was included in
the deed to vour father for this farm?
A. Yes, sfr, that was onr main rig-ht of way. We was sup·
posed to come out down the hill and over him. That was
pointed out by Mr. Rollins to be our right of way, but there
was a road through the Mitchell woods we could travel.
Q. You mean that was the statement of Mr. W .•J. Rollinsf
. A. That's right.
· -page 125 ~ Q. Was this rig-ht of way that Mr. ,v. J. Rollins pointed out through him, which you refer to
as the main right of way, was that a used roadway at that
iimeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it a right of way .that would serve this farm that
your father bought?
A. Yes, sir.
,
.
Q. Now, what is the condition of this alleged right of way
over the Mitchell land, with reference to being usable or
travelable ¥
A. WeJI, the right of way that g<>l's over the Mitchell place,
it is very rough down through the woods, and after you get
out down through the woods and start to go through her field,.
the way the road has been-well, yon couldn't use it; it is
past using.
.
Q. How long has it been in that <·ondition t
A. Ever since I have been ·over there. It has not been
traveled the way it once was, and just went through her
pasture. You just couldn't travel it. In the wintertime you
could never go up over it. Yon coulcln 't get throug)1 the woods
in the wintertime.
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Geor,,:,e W. Rhoton~
Q. I will read you a description of a right of way embraced
in a deed from C. D. and Sally Stone and E. H. Stone to "\Y.
H. Mitchell, dated June 10, 1924., whicb'is as follows:
"The said right of way for a sixteen foot right of way,
beginning at the gate on the southwest side· of Sally Stone's
land, and with the old road to the fence; thence with the
fence to the public road at tl1e oak corner of J. D.
page 126 } Franklin's line."

Is that a description of the right of way over tbe Mitchell
land, which' they are seeking to make yom· father use in this
suiU
A. Well, the way I understand the deed-the way the roacl
goes it is not .the way you travel on the road, but you come
down through the edge of the woodA, and then the road cuti,.
. through the field, and then down to a pair of bai·s and down
to the highway. The way it has been nsed, you couldn't
use it.
Q. Well, this alleged right of way they are seeking to
make your father use over the Mitel1P.l1 land, does it begin ou
the southwest side of the Stone land?
A. I don't know which direction yon would call the southwest, but I could pretty well show you how it do<'s go, bnt as .
to telling you the directions I simply don't know.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Q. Were you present there when Mr. W. F. Fraley and S.
F. Faust were there with :Mr. Rollins and your father on your
land?
,
A. I was with Dad and :Mr. Rollins when they appraised
it, and these farm men--1 have forgot their names. Mr.
Rollins wasn't with us that day.
Q. You mean Mr. Rollins· wasn't there with Mr. Ji,raley ancl
Mr. Faust! .
A. Not that clay, ,no, sir.
page 127 } Q. I am asking you if l\fr. Rollins was there at
any time when :Mr. Fraley and l\fr. Faust were
there1
A. Just to. be honest with you, I don't remember. It is
about the only time I seen them.
Q. Well, you remember wherj this committee was there,
don't YOUY
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was Mr. Rollins present then?
A. No, sir, he was not.
Q. You are sure of that?
A. Yes, sir, I am..
Q. And Mr. Rollins wns never there when Mr. Fraley and
Mr. Faust and l\fr. Hammond were there7
A. That's right.
.
Q. And you are very positive pf thaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are as positive of that as anything else you have
testified to?
A. Yes, sir, I.know he wasn't there.
.
Q. Did Mr. Rollins point o-µt there to these gentlemen representing the Farm Secul"ity Board., in the presence of·your
father, the right of way1
A. He wasn't there to point it out.
Q. When you first moved to the farm where yon now live,
how did you get out to the road 7
A. Went out over Mr. Rollins.
Q. He never used the other road f
.
A. No. He might have used it occasionally.
page 128 ~ When I moved in I moved in over Mr. Rollins 7 ·
Q. He never hauled any tobacco over the road 1
A. Not that" I know of.
Q. Never took a truck over it 1 .
A. I don't recall hiJ:\l using it. I will tell you the truth.
Q. Do you live there on the plaee !
A. I lived there one year.
Q. Was that the first year?
A. No.
Q. ,Vhat year was it!
A. I just wouldn't know what to tell you, but I believe it
was the second year after Dad went up the1·e.
Q. You say that road got bad in the wintertime. The roncl
over at Mr. Rollins gets bad, too, doesn't iU
A. It doesn't get in tlw ~hape that one doe~.
Q. You hnve not been able to g<'t a truck oYer Mr. Rollins
this winter, have you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At all times!
.
A. I don't know about all times, but I have went in there
with Daddy's truck.
Q. Did your father haw~ to park it down there at Jim
Wrights'!
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A. I don't know.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 129

~

ROBERT S. ORR
.
. the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposes
as follows :
·

DIRECT EXAMI:\fATION.

By Judge Lively:
Q. ·Please state your age, residence and dccupation.
A. I was born in 1889-Febrnary 6th. I guess I am fiftysix years old, and my residence is Dryclen, Virginia., and occupation is District F. S. A. Supervisor, District #1, State
of Virginia.
Q. How long have you been doing tllis work for the F.
S. A.¥
A. Well, I started work J annary 1, 1935, as Ar£:a Supervisor of Rehabilitation.
Q. Were you engaged in doing this work when the farm
which was sold to Floyd M. Rhoton from ,v. ,T. Rollins and
others was purchased?
A. I was engaged in this k"ind of work at that time. I was
County Supervisor for Scott County. •
Q. Did you have any connection with the purchase of that
property?
A. As a representative of the purcJ1aser, I represented
them locally in the County of Scott.
Q. Just tell how this farm was purchased, nnd how it was
financed?
A. Well, it was financed under the Tenant Purchase Act,
which was passed, I helfove, iu 1937, and I would
page 130 ~ like to explain that the Government is only lending money to worthy tenants to purchase land,
and that they take security for the same by taking a deed of
trust against the land.
Q. Was that done in this caseY
A. That was done· in this case.
Q. Before entering into this arrrnngement of the purchase
of this land by Mr. Rhoton, I will get you to ia:tnte whether Qr
not your organ~zation liad _the tit]~ to tl1is property examined,
and particularly the question of rights of way.
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Robert S. Orr. ·
A. It is required in all cases tliat the title be examined
and guaranteed by some title insurance company as to the
rights in the land and as to rights of ways to and from the
land.
Q. Was it your understanding that Mr. Rhoton was to have
a rigl1t of way for the use and· benefit of this farm out over
Mr. Rollins' other lands?
Mr. Richmond: Counsel for defendant objects to the foregoing question for the reason that the deed is the best evidence.

A. When the attornev abstracted the title to the land he
was unable to find any 'recorded title in any s.hape, manner
or form to the land that would be satisfactorv to the Government. The refore, the whole thing- was held· up ancl nothing
further could be dolle until some title was secured to the
land.
Q..Mr. Orr, do you mean title to the land itself or to the
right of way 1
A. To the right of way. Of course, he did abstract the title
to the land, and then it came to the matter of rights of way
to the land, which he is required to do.
page 131 } Q. ,vhat was your conclusion and tLe conclusion of your attorney with reference to a right of
way over the Mitchell land 1
•
A. Well, the attorney was unable to find on record anything that would give the holder of that propC'rty a right of
way there, and it was stopped at that point., as far as passing
the loan was concerned, until ·some title to the right of way
could be secured.
Q. Would your organization have purchased tliis property
or loaned money on it, except for the ~onveyance for the right
of way by Mr. Rollins T
A. The title attorney, it is my und\°~rstanding: was already
instructed that the loan could not be npproved unless he had
the deed to a right of wny. That corrcspond1mce, of course,
was with the title attorney and tl1e Government.
Q. Now, Mr. Orr, it ha·~ hcen testiffod to here· by Mr. Fraley and Mr. Faust tlmt when they went upon this land to
appraise it that W. J. Rollins was along and pointed out this
Mitchell right of way to Mr. Rhoton. I will gPt you to state
whether or not you wore nlong with these appraisers on that
occasion, and whether or not oh-. Floyd M. Rhoton was along.
A. My memory of this matter is thif;, that I notified Mr.
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Rhoton that the committee ancl myself woulcl come to hi!;
place there to see him and look over the farm he wished to
buy. My understand was tllat he had been up to see Mr. Rollins, and I wouldn't say how many times, b11t he
. page 132 ~ had been. up there and look1.:d over the place and
gotten a price on tbc place. ,vell.: I notified the
committee and they came in and we left Gate City here in n
car and went over to the Carter place and picked up l\J r.
Rhoton and his son, and went. on ovet aud looked at. the farm.
I remember -about walking over the farm, and looking the
thing over, and.talking with the committee ahout it, and about
the amount of cultivated land, about the improvement that
had been made in the grass land there for the past two or
three years, and like that. There was, I suppose, the committee, myself, Mr. Rhoton and his boy in the car. That's
all I can remember.
·
Q. Do you remember of :Mr. \V. J. Rollins being present
on that occasion at all?
A. I can't remember him being there. I am pretty, sure
we went in the car over there. I lmve no memory of Mr.
Rollins being along at that time. I don't know what othel'
times they have been talking about, hut 1 am talking about
the time I was there with tbe committee to apprai~e it.
I might explain that the dnty of the Tenant PUl'cha8e Committee is to look over the land and fry to determine whether
or not, in their minds, rt is., fir~t, n fltmily size farm, second~
whether or not the resources of that land will be able to produce sufficient income to maintain the familv and make the
payments 011 the land, as set up under the Act.
Q. Mr. Orr, I lmnd you a certified copy of a deed dated the
10th day of June, 19~4, between C. D. Stone and Sally Stone
and E. H. Stone, Grantors, and ·w. H. l\Iitchell,
page 133 ~ Grantee, and I will get you to look at the description in the last paragraph of that dec>d and see if
that is a description of the alleged right of way which ther
are seeking to require Mr. Rhoton to use o,•er th" Mitchell
land in this case.
A. Well, that. 's the way I would take it, the way I know
tbe farm, because the J. D. Frnnklin line and tbe oak at that
corner. I don't know the oak particularly~ but I know Franklin's line would be over on that side of the farm, nncl I think
there would be no question but what that is right.
Q. Have you caused to he made, or assisted in making, n
map showing the general situation of the farm and the rbacl
that is involved in this controversy r
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A. This map here is a map that is taken from a survey
made of the place at the time, and these pencil lines here are
merely for the benefit of those who might look at the thing
in regard to where the things arc ";e are talking about. This
map, as you see, points north. The oak we were talking about
in that last deed would be about there. (Indicating on map.)
Q. Will you mark on the map with a latter ''A'' where you
say that oak is 'I
A. (Marking.) I think it is about there somewhere.
Q. And then where does that alleged right of way run to?
. Across the Mitchell land?
A. It runs from the gate here. This is the Natural Tunnel
here, coming through here.
e start right here at ·'A", and
it runs through some pasture land ther(> the way the trail is.
It goes t11rough here and then through a lit.tie
page 134 ~ wood up here to a gate.
·
Q. And where does it strike the public road
following that road out?
A. Here is the public road.
Q. You mean "A" is the public road f
A. About there.
.
Q. And where does that come on to tl1e Mitchell land!
A. Right where it begins there.
Q. I mean the other end of it.
A. Right l1cre at this gate .
. Q. Now, will you mink a "B" there at that gate, the other
end of that line Y
A. (Marking.) That is the gate that is used by the Spivey1:r
there. ·
Q. Now, by deed dated the 4th day of September, 1923, W.
H. Mitchell purports to convey a sixteen foot right of wny
to C. D. Stone and Sallv Stone. and that is between the Kilgore land and the MitchcJI lnnd.' Do yon know where that sixteen foot right of way is!
A. I understood at that time that that is down here.
Q. Will you mark a "C" at one beginning end of that line,
and a "D" at the otber end of it!
A. Here it enters the W. H. Mitchell land. This is all
Mitchell land here. Of course, it is supposed to come out
over here on this hig·hway over here.
Q. That's north, isn't it? (Examining mnp.)
A. Yes, sir, and this is going out here to the Rye Cove, and
this is Mr. Rollins' road in here.
page 135 ~ Q. And the lnnd which Floyd l\,L Rhoton owns
is the block of land rather in the C(>nter of this

,v
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map, which has "Lnnd sold to F. lI. Rhoton" in pencil . Is
that correct?
A. That's right.
Q. Now, the ink portion of this map, I believe, is a correct
representation, according to survey?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the pencil portion of it is just a fre.e drawing for
the purpose of illustration 7
A. For the purpo.se of showing the roads and the differ@nt
ways.
Q. Will you introduce that map as a part of your .evidence .
in this case, marked "Exhibit Robert S. Orr-Map''?
A. l will.
(The said paper was .so filed and marked~ and is attached to
and made a part of this d~position.)

Q. Is there anything else you would like to say in explanation of the map or any lines on iU
A. There is only one other thing I think would be of interest in this case, and. that is I think we h.ave desig11ate.d on
this map the road for which the clPed was ch'.awn, in co:Qnection with the deed here a free hand clrmving from a certain
point there on out to the gate that conne('ts with the public
road at Mr. Rollins' place.
Q. You mean by that that you biwc on this ma1J a designation showing the right of way through thP. ij,ollins land as
conveyed?
A. Yes, only a free hand drawing.
pag~ 136} ,Q. Now, will yon please mark .at o.ne end of
that road where it starts over the Rollins land,
the letter "E"f
A. W.en, it begins .at a gate..
Q. The letter "E", and nt the otlt<'l' P.nd of that road where
it goes out into the public road the lette,· ''F"?
A. (Marking Oll map.) I think that
gc>t it.

wm

CROSS ~JXAl\UNATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Q. Did you q:iakc that map from the survey by E. V. St.
Martin?
A. Yes, sir, from tJ1e one at the Clerk's Office.
Q. And did E. V. St. Martin make t1mt smTey?
A. I think he did.
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.Q. And pn th~ survey nm,ie by E. V. St.. }forti»., who m.J1de
the said survey for the Government?
A. ,vell, it .wasn't really made for the Government.. It
was made for Mr. Rollins. Under tJie option, the Seller is
required to obtain title insuran<>,e, aud th11t optjon requires
that· the calls., etc., shall be definite, and thoy required that
in this case.
Q. And on this survey made by St. l\fartin, did he show
-this road or right of wny from. the tract of land now owned
by Rhoton over tbe Mitchell traet to the puhU.c 1·oa.di
A. Yes, tlJC ink part of that is exactly like it was.
Q. "\Vell, you do not know whether or not the committee
known as the Tenant Farm Committc~e of Scott County made
other trips to look over the tract of land which Mr. Rollins
sold to Mr. Rhoton?
A. We made several trip.s, }mt wbe.ther .or not
·page 137} it was done beforP. the lo.1.m was passe.d I conldn1t
tell. you, because tl1e comn;tittce .does visit farms
from time to time.
Q. And you would not be in a positjon to know or say
whether or not l\lr. Rollins pointed out this right of w11y ov.er
the Mitchell laod :w ~fr. Fnust ~pd :Mr. Fr.aley and l\f r. Hammond?
A. No, I.don't know anythi;ng about that.'
Q. Can you say definitely that Mr. Rollins w&s not present
t]Jere ot tb..e time you were there?
A. '"Well-, Mr. Richmond., l tric>d to :;,tate .a.s I remen;tbered
it- there, and going over in the car, nnd I don't think we made
any elate to meet Mr. Rollins them at that time., ynt I wouldn't
say that he wasn't ther.e. 'rhf- beet I can r.ememb.e1· is tMt
we .all got in the car· and went over there, .nnd I wouldn't
undert~ke to state th.at he wa.s m1 t.}rn plaC'.e that day.
Q. Could you state positively nnd uuequi-v0-<'ully that M:r.
Rollins did not point out to yon this riidlt of way over the
)Iit.ehell land?
A. No, I wouldn't stnte UJ.at., beeans<.' I don't consider it
material at all, a;r;id as far ns this trail is <'oncerned I kneM'
the gate was 01ere. It wasn't a matter of that, h:ut a matter
of this witl1 us, ,there was no Jegal ri~ht .of way aud no way
we could establish it, and w~ .<>..ouldn 't .accept .anything" else.
Q. Wl1en you say legal right of way, YOH me.an that y.ou
were umible to ~<l nuy paper of re<>m·d?
vag.e 138 } A. Yes, that is what we have to .do. He was
unable to finc.1 anything in the reeord. and he hung
:fire there for .a while about that one thing..
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Q. Did the Federal Land Bank have a mortgage on t11is
land!
A. I understand it did.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived..

.
0. B. JONES
the next witnesf:!·, being first duly sworn, deposed as follows.:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J ridge Lively :
Q. Please state your age, residence nnd occupation.
A. Age fifty-six; residence, Hendorson, N. C., temporarilr
at Gate City. My work is County Supervisor of Farm Sccu·rity Administration.
,
Q. Mr. Jones, are you familiar witl1 the Floyd l\f. Rhoton
property involved in this controversy, and with the Mitchell
land adjoining itt
A. I have been on the property several times.
Q. Have you been over this allegc?d right of way which
they are seeking to make Mr. Rhoton travel in this case!
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. I .will get you to state with reference the usability cH·
nse of this way for travel purposes.
Mr. Richmond: Counsel for defendants object to the foregoing question as being irrelevant and immaterinl, for th<"
reason that the question involved is the right of
page 139 } ingress and egress, and not a question "of usability.

,v

A. eII, the condition of tlie road is such that I wouldn't
take my car over it. I left it outside of the gate and walked
in. The road is washed out: in places, I should say from· fifteen to thirty inches· deep in places, and so far as being able
to_ travel the road with a car or truck, it seems to me that the
road-well, as far as I am concerned, I would not undertake to
travel it in my car.
Q. I I1and you here a deed dated the 10th day of June., 1924,
which has already been introduced as evidence in this case,
· from C. D. and Sally Stone and E. H. Stone to vV. H. Mitchell,
.and will get you to look at the last description in that deed
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and see whether or not that is a description of the alleged
right of way which they are seeki11g to make Mr. Rhoton
use in this case.
A. That appears to be, so far ns the information I have
had.
OROSS ~JXAl\IINATION.

By :Mr. Richmond:
Q. What kind of car were )'OU driving, Mr. ,Jones 1
A. My present car, a '37 Packard.
Q. The road could be improved, couldn't it l
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. Most all of these farm roads will eventually wash out
unless some work is done on them; is that true?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now as to the road that goes across the Rol1ins land,
wasn't it likewise in pretty had condition 1
A. That road needs some work,too.
page 140

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Judge Lively:
Q. Mr.•Jones, have yon r.ver travelod over this right of
way that was deeded in the deed from Rollins to Rhoton 1
A. That is the present road over whieh the contention is f
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you go over that in yonr car to Mr. Rhoton 's place?
A. Yes, sir.

.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond:
Q. You couldn't drive your car over the road that goes
over the Rollins land during all i:;e:1.sons, could you?
A. I left my car at the gate once when it wns wet .

.

And further. this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
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the next witness1 being fir.st duly sworn, deposed as f-0llows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation.
A. Sixty-one the 24th of this month. I am a farmer and
sell a little fertilizer and feed.
·
Q. Where do you live?
.
·
Q. About .a mile and a half north of .(}ate City.
page 141 } Q. \Vere you a member of the .committee that
was composed of yonrsrlf and Mr. Fraley and
Mr. Foust, who appraised the farm which Floyd l\L Rhoton
purchased from 1.V• .J. Rollins and .others?
A. Yes, sir., I was.
Q. Did you and the other members of the <'.Ommittee go
upon that farm and appmise it!
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was present there at -the .time that you all made
this appraisal of that farm T
· A. Well, that',s a question I don't believe I can exactly answer.
Q. Give us your best recollection.
A. We ,vent thexe. I belie:ve we made two trips.; I am not
sure. At one ,time I remember Mr. Rollins was along~ and
Mr.. Rhoton ;w:as .a.l-ong·, aud possibly :Mr. i:ttioton 's boyd.
Q. Was that wl1en you were appraising?
"A.. ·wen, I wouldn't say. I believe, if I am not mistaken,
tbat we made two trips ther-e. It bears on my mind that we
did. But I rather guess when we first went tl1e,re, I don't
helieve we completed it. I believe we made two trips, but I
nm not sure.
·
Q. Are you able to stat~ whether or not Mr. ,v. J. Rollins
was present when the committee wns there 7
A. W.ell, I w.ouldin 't say positi:v:ely ab'lut that...but I believe
if we macile -t:wo trips there·]ie was present at one time.
. Q. Did -he -ev:er, in yonr presence, point out .a-ny right of
way over the l\Iitchell land Y
•
page 142 } A. I don 'lt remembe-r about that.
He might
.
. lmve done tlm.t. I believe I heard i;omething said
about a driveway over l\htcbell 's, but I clon 't remember now
just what was done or said.
Q. How did you all go tbereT
A. Mr: Orr picked us up and took us over there in bis car.
Q. Both times, or only one time 7
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A. Botl1 times, I think.
Q. Did lfr. Rolli,ns go wit4 y-011 :all1
A. Well, now, I remember one trip that we stopp~ taer~
lt seems we -stopp.ed .at his place, but I ean't recall just wtiat
l1appeood. It bas b.ecn too long.
Mr. Riclnnond: No cross .examination.
And further this deponent saith ;n.ot.
Signatw·:e wajved.

FLOYD M. RHOTON
ihe next witness, being first duly sworn, .dez>0sed :as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
• By Judge Lively:
.
.Q. Yom· name is Floyd M. Rhoton 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, !fr. Rhoton 7
A. l\Iy ~g.e is fifty.
Q. Where do you live., and what do you <lo?
A. I liv,e in i&ye .Cove. :My occupation is farming and dealing in stock.
·
Q. You are the complainant in .this AUit, I believei
A. Yes., sir.
page 143} Q. Now, :Mr. Rhoton, l1ow did y-011 come to buy
this fa.rm which you pu1'.ehased from Mr. Rollins?
A. I purchased this fn11n through the Farm Security Ad-

ministration-the F. S. A.
Q. I mean, .how did you happen to bny iH Did Mr. RoHinA
come to you about it, or did you go to him</
A. I went .to him. I hea:1:d he had a place to sell, and I went
-0ut and looked it over.
·
Q. At the .time y0in went and looked .at -this place, was .anyone with you?
A. Yes, sir, me and my son, and Mr. Ro11ins. It was late
one evening, and w:e didn't have ti.me to go all. over it. and he
sll#Igested we -eome back the second t.ime.
·
ij. Who went over it the second time?
A. Me and Mr. Rollins and -my son. ·
Q. The same parties each time 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And by Mr. Rollins, whom <lo you meant
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A. Mr. W. J. Rollins, the defendant in tliis case.
Q. At that time, what, if anything, was said about rights
of way to this farm 'I
A. Well, there- was at that time. He explained he would
deed us a right of way out through Ms place, and there was a
right of way over the Mitchell Estate we coulcl travel, and Im
said about how well-watered it was, etc.
Q. Was Rufus Rollins ever present at 'any time when you
were being sbown this farmi
page 144 ~ · A:. No, sir, he was not.
Q. Now, when you purchased this farm, did you
move on iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you go in and out to the farm T
A. ,ve went in over Mr. Rollins when we moved in and
traveled that way. There was probahly some times we woulcl
go in and out of the Mitchell Estate, but our regular travel
was over the Rollins tract of land.
. Q. Was there any objections by lfr. Rollins to your using
this right of way?
A. None whatever.
Q. How long did the use of thnt right of way continue until
difficulty arose f
A. I suppose it was around five years from the time I first
purchased it up to the time he locked the gate on me..
Q. What was his occasion for locking the gate?
A.. I don't know. His son told me he went up there and
locked it before daylight.
Q. Had any trouble arisen between yo{! and ?\fr. Rollins? ·
A. Yes.
.Q. Did he ever make any objection tQ your using this right
of way until after the trouble nrose b(>tween you 7 ·
A. No~ I don't think so. At one time he come up there,
and I advised him to get away, and he said I could not travel
it, and I said I hacl a deecl right of way.
Q. Did you understand yon W(>re getting a right of war
over the Rollins land when vou bought this farm'!
page 145 ~ A. Yes, sir, I clid.
•
Q. At the time that Mr. RoJlirn;, that is W .•J.
Rollins, told you, as you stated, that yon would have two ways
in nnd out to your farm, was this right of way through Mr.
Rollins' land then in existence and then serving this farm
that you bought?
A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. Now, then, with refe1·ence to the time wht•n Mr. Rollin~ .
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locked the gate on you., did you get notice from Mrs. Myrtle
Mitchell Cox to stop going over her place? Did you get a
notice from li'frs. Cox before Rollins stopped you, or after
he stopped you 'I
A. I just don't rememper exactly, Judge, but I believe it
was after he locked the gate.
Q. When you got this notice from :Myrtle Mitchell Cox to
stop going out over the l\1itclrnll lnnc1, what did you do?
A. Well, I just had to get out. the best way I could until
I got an injunction :md got the lock off of the gate. I drove
through Mr. Bond's there, and drove some cattle through Mrs.
Cox's lands.
Q. Did you consuU any attorney ahorit your rig'11ts to ·go
over the Myrtle Mitchell Cox land?
·
.A. I was over here and consnltcd a lawyer, I 1felieve, about
getting iu and out.
·
Q. Do you know that yon did I/
· A. Well, I won't be posith·e about that.
Q~ ell, didn't you institute n suit over her<>, .Mr. Rhoton 1
A. Yes, I did.
page 146 ~ Q. Well, didn't you consult a lawyer before
you did that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did you consult 1
A. Cecil. Quillen. .
Q. Where is Qecil Quillen at this time 1
A. In a sanitarium, I suppose.
Q. Is he able to attend to his affairs Y
A. No, sir, I don't think so.
Q. How long has he been absent from his work or home Y
A: I don't know that I would be able to make·a positive
statement. I would say about six months.
Q.. Did Mr. Cecil Quillen, when you consulted l1im, make
,my investigation to determine whether or not you had any
right to go out over the Mitchell or Cox land 1
A. No, he made a search of the record and he didn't think
there was no right for me to travel that.
Q. Did he advise you that you did or did not hm·e a right
to go out over the Cox place?
A. He advised me that I didn't have any right.
Q. Did you follow his advice and refrain from going over
the land after that 1
·
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. And then instituted your suit against Rollins!
A .. Yes, sir.

,v
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Q. Now, at the time you instituted that suit, and during nll
the time you have lived over there, and at this
page 147 ~ time, state as to the physical condition of this alleged way over the Mitchell land, with reference
to its being usable or travelable .

.

Mr. Richmond: Counsel for defendant objects to the above
question, because irrelevant and immaterial.
A. Well, the conditions of it, Judge Lively, would be bad
at most any time. It has always been inconvenient if a man
traveled it at all. J I1ave tried a few times to go in there,
and have worked two hours and a half to get in. Still in dry
times you could get it, but it has been inconvenient at any
time to trav\l with any vehicle.
Q. I believe you instituted this suit in the early part of
19441

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, in the winte1·time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time could you go over tl1is_ alleged Mitchell
right of way or not 2
A. No, sir.
Q. At this time could you get over it1
A. No, sir, I could not. A man could drop m, but you
can't travel the road.
.
Q. I band you here a deed dated the 10th day of June,
.1.924, from C. D. and Sally Stone and K H. Stone, Grantors,
to W. H. Mitchell, Grantee, and I will get you to look at the
last paragraph of that deed, and state whether or not that
is a description of the alleged right of way over the :Mitchell
land, which they are seeking to make you use in this case.
.A. Yv ell, the way I see tlmt deed, Judge Lively,
page 148 ~ the right of way they are proclaiming for me to
use comes out to that fence tl1ere at Mrs. Cox's.
nnd down the fence to this oak corner. It is growed up
woods. But they dicl leave this right of way or road and cut
right straight down the hill and come down into Mrs. Cox's
field here, but as that deed describes that way this road plumb
leaves it, and it bas growed up in woods.
Q. You mean, it leaves it in places?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Excopt for these detours, does thnt describe the rikht
of way?

in
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A. Yes, it does.
Q. I will get you to state whether or not, at the time Mr.
Rollins was showing you this farm and pointed out this right
-0f way through his land, he stated to you that this right of
way tlm t be was going to deed to you, and did deed to
you, was built to serve both of llis farms.
A. Yes, sir, ·J think it was made to servo both of them.
Q. Did he make substantially that statement to you at
;that time7
A. Yes, sir, I believe he did.
Q. Had you ever owned any land before you purchased
this place, Mr. Rhoton t
A. I had owned one little tract before.
Q. Had you ever had any experience in buying and selling
land?
A. No, sir, I had not.
.
Q. I believe you stated that there was never any objection
on the part of :M:r. Rollins to your using this right
1mge 149 ~ of ,vay through his land until this difficulty arose
·
between you 1
A. That's right.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richmond:
Q. How docs Conley Spivey get out to the road, Mr. Rhoton?
A. He goes both ways.
·
Q. When did you ever see him go over Rollins' place 1
A. Several different times. This winter I hauled stuff
over there for him myself.
Q. Have you seen him go through the Mitchell place?
A. Yes, walking. He usually walks.
Q. Well,. if you have to use a road over anybody's land to
-g-et out to the public road, do you expect to do the work on
it, or do you expect the man who owns it to do it for you T
A. If I hnd the right and title to the road I would work
1t, but if it belonged to somebody elseQ. Well, it is not yours to work, that road at Rollins'?
A. I lmve worked on it since I have been there.
Q. And there bas to be work done on it?
.
A. That would be true of the Mitchell place, too.
Q. Now, after you moved up there to the Stone tract \Vhere

isz
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you now live, didn't Mr. Rollins repeatedly tell you to assert
.your rights over the right of way at Mitchell's t
A. No, sir.
Q. You mean he never said that to you t
A. No, sir.
Q. At no time 1
A. No, sir.
page 150 ~ Q. Did he mention that road over the Mitchell
tract at the time you bought it t
.
·
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. And that road over the Mitchell tract of land was
. shown on the map made by E. V. St. l\fartin T
.
A. Yes, sir, I think it showed on the map out through my
place as far as Spivey, to the gate. It is not shown there.
It is there, but it doesn't show.
Q. But it sho,vs that road that leads to the Mitchell tract?
A. :Yes, sir, it sbows it through me.
Q. ,vben was it you say Mr. Rollins first told you not to
use the road Y
A. Ob, me and bim had had a little dispute over a pasture
bill, and he come up there one morning and cussed and
abused me, and I told him the best thing he could do was to
get back through the gate, and he for bid me to travel it, ·and
I said I bad a deed, and he said I had better read my deed,
and I said I had read it that morning, nncl I went ahead ancl
used it.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
'By Judge Lively:
Q. Mr. Rhoton, speaking of the St. :Martin map showing
the Spivey road over you, I will get you to state whether or
not Spivey has a deed to a road across your land, or a part
of it!
,
A. Yes, sir, he has a deed to a road through my land.
·
Q. And that is what is shown on the map?
page 151 ~ A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Q. Then that deed was made from Charlie Stone and Salh·
·
Stone to Spivey 7
A. I guess that's right.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bond for Myrtle Mitchell Cox:
Q. Mr. Rhoton, do you claim that yo.u have a right of way
from this land across the l\Iyrtle Mitchell Cox land 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you present at any time when the appraisers for
the Loan Association went on this land 1
.
A. Yes, sir, I was.
·
Q. How did they get on the land Y • ·
A. They come over Mr. Rollins.
Q. Were. you present at any time when the committee was
therei
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did they come in there¥
A. Over Mr. Rollins.
Q. Did any of those people that represented the Loan .Association ever go over the Cox land 1
A. Not that I have any recollection of.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By M:r. Richmond:
Q. The reason you are not claiming a right of way over
t:he Myrtle Mitchell Cox land is because you don't want it J
A. I haven't got a deed showing that I have
page 152 ~ a right of way there.
Q. I say the reason you are not clniming one
is because you clon 't want it Y
A. I answered that.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
EXHIBIT-ROBERT S. ORR .MAP"
With Depositions of Robert S. Orr'·(See manuscript).
page 153

~

And on another day, to-,vit:

On the 7th day of July, 1945, the following depositions on
rebuttal were filed for the defendants, which depositions are
in the words and figures following:
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W. J. ROLLINS,
one of Defendants; being first duiy s,,,oi-n; was examined and
deposed as follows on rebuttal:
DIRECT EXAMiNATION.
Bv Mr. Richmond:
·Q. Mr: l_ltillirts; dtifliig the h~goUatibns fjeiitlihlt the sale
of this tract of lanfi to F; M. Rhotoii state whether or not
::\fr. Robert Orr was present there on your 1jremlses 1
A. Yes.
Q. And were you present there at the same tinie ,vith Robeft Or1~t
A. I was.
Q. And at ·the time tliat you and Robert Orr wei·e there,
state whether or not F. l\L Rhotoh Was therel
A. He was.
. Q. And state ,vhetlier or hot, hi the pi·esehce of Robert
Orr and F. M. Rhoton ytiti poihted out to them tJie i-ight of
way in question running from the Storte tract of land over
the :Mitchell land to tbe road T
A. I did.
Judge Lively: This testimony is all objecrna to because
i·epetitioii. The witness has already heen asketl arid answered
thes~ questions, and further because inmfaterial.
Q. The defendant, F. M. Rhoton, lfos testified that the rea-

page 154
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son that you closed the i·oad leading over your
place to the public road was revehgeftil and
spiteful as a result of an argument hricl ,vith him,

is that true Y
•
·
A. Not in the least
Q. State why you closed it.
· A. I closed it because I had asked him repeatedly to use
the other r9ad for his main hauling w:hich ho ~lid for two
years. I seldom saw him pass the road; but it became constant and it was cutting up the land very badly, doing damage in all kiiid bf woather. It Was valuable grrizihg land.
Q. ·when was this road over your place that 'Mr. Rhoton
asks to use built 7 ·
A. The road was built after I acquired the pince just as
ti boiliiectiilg litik bl'!tween the two f rii·ms;
Q. You built it to conn·ect the two fartils.

F. l\I. Rhotdii v.

W. J; Ro111ns aiid R: Rollins; et at
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. A. Only Wilt a shdft distahee. l\Iaybe four hundred yartls
.:uloi1g it I will say~
.
Q. Td cdnilect th~ two faftns f
.
A. And the rest of it was just 1tthde. oy ttavel; arid I ceftainly did maim it a point to point out all the reservations
:and tried td ihake a j)bint to do ~vhat I say I Will do.
Jtidge Lively: The foi·e~oihg · iliiswer is excepted to bec:nuse not responsive and because irrelevant and immaterial.

Q. For wlmt period of time from the time he first nc<1hifed title to the Stooo land; did lie use the 1;oad over the
)litchell tract 1
·
A. I would say soine two years since lie mt>ved inJudge Lively; Objt!cWd to because ittittiatcriaL
page 155 } A. He brought in all material fo1· this improvemcnt over the :Mitcl1ell route. In fact, I had no
.
-0ther fond to offer;
Further this deponent saith not.
Signature "iaivetl
E. V. ST. MARTIN,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, was examined and
deposed as ftilltws:

DIRECT EXAMINATlON.

Bv :Mr. Richmond:
'Q. Please state your ilainc; ag·e, 1·esideiice aud professi.on.
A. E. V. St. Martin; fifty-eight I ellgin~ef; Gate City; Vfr~iuin.
Q. At anybody's request qid you go over to the Rye Cove
~ectiort to make a survey of the tract of land f oi·merly be.longing to W .•J. Rollins and :rio,v owned by F. l\L Rhoton 1
A. I did and Mr. Dickson, attorney for the Title Bond
people of Richmond.
Q. Did you make a plat or ~ap, sir?
A. I did.
Q. Is this the plat I hold in my hand?
A. It is.
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Q. I wish you would point out on that map the road there
leading from the Stone tract of land over to the Mitchell.
tract of land over to the public road. Just say I find on the
map nnd point where· it is.
},.. The rock from the residence on the property southwest towards the Mitchell tract of land.
page 156 ~ Q. What points are they'l
A. From the residence southwest to the Mitchell estate.
.
Q. And is shown by broken Hnes 'l
A. Shown by broken lines on the map.
Q. Who was present there whenever you made that survey of the road Y
A. Mr. Rollins and Mr. Rhoton and I went over it. Mr.
Hollins wanted to designate the restricted area and showell
me the water rights owned by himself and· Mitchell. That
would be shown on the map in restricted-also the water shed
above this spring.
Judge Lively: This answer is excepted to because self. serving mid because immaterial, and motion is made to strike
it out.

Q. Who pointed out to you the road bed or right of way
from the Stone place leading over the :Mitchell tract to the
1·oadY
·
A. Mr. Rollins.
Q. Was Mr. F. M. Rhoton present at that time!
A. He was.
Q. Did Mr. F. M. Rhoton make any objection to this right
of way over the Mitchell's at that time?
A. I didn't hear of any.
Q. ,vm you please file that Map as "Exhibit A." to depo:iition of E. V. St. Martin 1
A. I will.
Note: Said map marked ~xhibit "A" to the deposition
of E. V. St. Martin is hereto attached.
Further this deponent saith not .
. Signature waived.
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Floyd M. Rhoton.
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EXHIBIT "A"-MAP.

. ·with Deposititns of E. V. St. Martin. (See Manuscript.)

the
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And on the said 7th day of July, 1945,
following depositions on rebuttal were filed for the
complainant, which depositions are in the words and figures
following:

FLOYD M. RHOTON,
the Complainant, being first duly sworn, was cxainined and
deposed as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively :
Q. Mr. Rhoton, you are the complainant in this case and
have already testified, I believe, is that correct?
A. "Y'es, sir.
·
Q. It has been shown in evidence that on one occasion that
W. H. Mitchell conveyed a 16-foot right of way over a portion
of his land to Mr. C. D. Stone and in your former testimony
you stated, as I recall, that this right of way had never been
used and it could not be used because it went over the Kilgore land owned by the defendants and th_at they never would
permit its use over their land, is that correct?
A. "Y'es, sir.
Q. I will get you to state whether or not that right of way
is available now or hns ever been available for use on this
farmY
A. No, it has never been available. Never been used in
any way.
Q. And that way in order to use it at all would have to go
over the Kilgore land now owned by the defenclants Y
A. "Y'es, sir.
page 159}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Richmond:
Q. Mr. Rhoton, before the new I10use was built on the Stone
place that you now own and at the time you -were living in
the old house, how did you get out to the public roadY
A. I ain't never lived in but one house since I have been
there.
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W. J. Rollins.
Q. Haven't lived in but one house?
A. No, sir. Live in the house now always been in.
Q. Did you go in and out there before you moved your
family there?
A. No, sir, nothing more than looking the place over.
Q. You are sure you didn't live at the old place before you
built the new house?
A. No, sir, I never moved from the old place. Jack Bishop
lived in the old house when I moved tllere ·and stayed there
u year after I moved.
Q. During the negotiations or durin$ the trade wherein
you purchased this property, did W. ,J. Rollins ever point
out this right of way to you over the Mitchell's?
A. No, sir.,
Q. At no time?
A. NoJ sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
.
Q. Was there anything said by :Mr. Rollins about the right
of way over the Mitchell's!
A. I believe at one time that Mr. Rollins made
page 160 ~ mention of deeding us right of way over their
place, then we could also use a way that was over
the Mitchell place.
Q. But he didn't point out any particular right of way?
A. No, not any particular right of way.
Further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.

W. J. ROLLINS,
the next witness, introduced as an adverse witness, subject
to the rules of cross examination, being first duly sworn, was
examined and deposed as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Judge Lively:
Q. Mr. Rollins, you are one of the defendants in tliis case?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did put a gate across this right of way that was
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W. J. Rollins..
deeded to l\Ir. Rhoton in your conveyance of the land that mis
conveyed to l1im, or fastened the gate, I believeY
A.. I didn't get your question.
(Note: Thereupon, the Reporter read the question.)

A. I did not go over the right of way that was deeded to ~
hut I did lock a gate through our place that led to the road,
hut no such one was ever made nor ever mentioned.
Q. Just where is this right of way that you conveved to
:!\Ir. Rhoton at the time that you made this conveyance to
]1im?
A. It is on the east side of the Stone place, leads through
the Mitchell land around intersecting with the
page 161} highway at an oak corner of the J. D. Franklin
line.
Q. That is the right of way that you claim :Mr. Rhoton has
·over the :Mitchell land, isn't it, that you are talking about
HOW?

A. It is the right I sold him with the place.
Q. Didn't you also sell him another place in selling him
.nnd conveying ~1im the place and provide in the deed that he
was only to use this other right when he was p1·ohibited from
using the right of way that you have just spoken of?
A. Mitchell?
Q: Yes?
A. Well, I never heard tell of it. · I showed the right of
way to either l\fr. Rhoton, the Local Committee, or Mr. Orr.
J took them all to it, pointed out and I recall three different
times that I was at this identical road with Mr. Rhoton and
-once I walked with him out over the road to show him that. .
I was deeding. him wasn't exactly on the right of way but it
was a certain old road went up a route.
Mr. Rhoton walks out there with me another time. I
pointed out to him the first time, I believe, that I showed it
to him that we didn't walk over it, but pointed it out to him.
When the Local Committee came I took them to the road, and
when I came when the deal was closed and the money was
here to tum over, while waiting for Mr. Rhoton to get.certain judg·ment released, }Ir. Dickson, their nttorney, merely
inade mention of the fact that everything wns absolutely
clear but the loss of one deed in which . Mitchell conveyed
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W. J. Rollins.
back to Stone in this· swap that we are talking
about. On my own volition I suggested to make
them feel absolutely safe I had them to make on
Rhoton 's, to insert that clause that if this failed I would
f.urnish them a right of way over our
place.
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~

own

Judge Lively:. The answer of the witne~s is excepted to
and motion is made to strike it out because not responsive
to the question.
.
The Witness: Those are just the exact facts..
Judge Lively: Same exception and same motion.
Q. Now the question I asked you, Mr. Rollins, is if it isn't
n fact that the right of way that you conveyed over your own
land in this deed that you did fasten that np and refuse to
let l\fr. Rhoton go out over ity
A. I did, but it was because he refused to use-I had askecl
him time and again repeatedly to use the other route. I had
no objection in ordinary weather for him coming out over
my place and using this road.

Judge Lively: The answer of the witnes~ is excepted to
and motion is made to strike it out insofar as it is not responsive to the question.

Q. And you intend to prevent him from using a riglit of
wav out over the land if this injunction is dissolved Y
.A. Why, certainly. I certainly do.
Fm:ther this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
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And on another clay, to-wit:

On the 15th day of April, 1946, a decree was entered, which
decree is in the words and figures following:
~,loyd M. Rhoton, Complainan~,
·V.

,

W. J. Rollins, et als., Defendants.
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DECREE.
This cause came on again this clay to be heard upon the
complainant's bill; his supplimental and amended bill; the
answer and cross-bill of the defendants, ,v. J. Rollins, and
others; the demurrer and exceptions of the complainant,
Floyd M. Rhoton, to said last mentioned cross-bill and an·Swer; the demurrer and answer of Myrtle Mitchell Cox to
the said cross-bill and answer filed by said W. J. Rollins,
:ind others, making her a party defendant thereto; both of
,vhich demurrers are overruled; the general replications to
all of said answers; tile depositions taken and filed in the
c:ause, and was argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof, the court is of opinion, and doth
so adjudge, order and decree, that the complainant, Floyd M.
Rhoton, has the legal right to use as a means of· ingress and
egress to a certain easement or right-of-way· leading from
his said lands through and over the adjacent lands now
owned by the defendant, Myrtle Mitchell Cox, to the J?Ublic
highway; the said rig·ht-of-way over which the complamant,
Floyd M. Rhoton, has the right to travel as authorized by
this decree over said Cox's land to said public highway shall
he located as it was formerly located, used and traveled by
the said Rhoton and those under whom he claims title prior
to the purchase of said lands oy W. J. Rollins and others.
and the court is of opinion, and doth further adpage 164 ~ judge, order and decree, that so long, and so long·
only, as the complainant, Floyd M. Rhoton, ·has the
legal right to the use of the right-of-way from his lands over
said Cox's said lands to said public highway as herein above
provided and decreed, and so long as said right continues to
use said right-of-way over ·the said Cox lands to the said
public road as herein decreed, the complainant, Floyd M.
Rhoton, has no right to use and travel over the road or rightof-way provided for in the deed from W. ,J. Rollins and
others to the said Floyd M. Rhoton, bearing date October 2nd,
1939, for his use and benefit.
The court is of opinion, and doth further adjudge, order
and decree, that the injunction heretofore awn l'ded in this
case, enjoining and restraining the said W. J. Rollins, and
others, from obstructing the road or right-of-way over and
through their other lands, be, and the same is hereby dissolved. And the court being of opinion that this is a case
that neither party to this suit should recover costs against
the other, therefore, the cause is dismissed from the docket,
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each pnrty to his or her own costs in this behalf expended.
To all of which complainant hy counsel excepted.
Enter. April 15, 1946.
E.T. CARTER, Judge.
NOTICE.
To: E. Hagan Richmond, Attorney for W. J. Rollins, Rufus
Rollins, Mary Delp Rollins and Esther _Rollins :
F. l\L · Rhoton, Complainant,
t'.

\V. J. RollinsJ ct als., Defendants.

NOTICE FOR APPLICATION FOR TRANSCRIPT OF
.
RECORD.
.
~

In the above styled chancery cause, in pursuance of Section 6339 of the Code of Virginia, in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Scott County, Virginia, on the 1st· day of June, 1946, the attorneys for complainant and the attorneys for Myrtle Mitchell Cox will apply to H. P. Boatright, Clerk of the said Court for a transcript of the record and pr-0ceedings in said above styled
chancery cause, which was lately pending in said Court, which
transcript of the record is to be used for the purpose of
applying to tbe Supreme Court of Appeals· of Virginia for
Rn appeal in said case, and at said time, the 1st day of June,
1946, a copy of said transcript will be presented to you for
your examination and inspection.
This 25th day of May, 1946. .
pa~e 165

EZRA T. CARTER, JR.,
BURNS & LIVELY,
Counsel for Complainants.
JOHN R. TODD,
Counsel for Myrtle Mitchell Cox.
I hereby accept service of the above notice.
E. HAGAN RICHMOND,
E. H. RICHMOND,
Counsel for Defendants, W. J. Rollins,
Rufus Rollins, Mary Delp Rollins
and Esther Rollins.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.
Virginia:
Tu the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Scott County.

I, H.

i>. Boatright, Clerk of the Circuit Court

page 166 } of the County and State aforesaid, do hereby

certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript
-0f the record in tlie late cause of Floy.d M. Rhoton, complainnnt. v. W .•J. Rollins, Rufus Rollins, Mary Delp Rollins and

Esther Rollins, etc., defendants, lately pending in said Court,
the same appears of record in my said Office aforesaid;
und I further certify that E. Hagan Richmond, the attorney
representing the defendants, had legal notice of the making
of this transcript on behalf of the complainant and Myrtle
:\Iitchell Cox, and that it was being made for the purpose of
1n·esentirig to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for
m1 appeal, as is shown by his acceptance of service of the
:said notice, which appears in the record.
Given under my hand this 1 day of June, 1946.
its

H. P. BOATRIGHT, Clerk.
Clerk's Fee: $5.00-Pd. ·
A Copy-Teste:
M. B.

,vATTS, C. C.
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